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to use to *U classes of business. Monthly output 
exceeds 1600. Call and examine.
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METft CHERRY’S FATE RECALLED A DEFAULTER FOUND DEAD.
THIRTEENTH YEAR. LIVELY FUN WITH THE FRESHMEN. CALLED TO THE CABINET.SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.✓

A BLOW AT TEE CATTLE TRADEHOW DOES A PARTRIDGE DRUM?/

CENSURE FOR THE PRINCE. They Bravely Fought Against Great Odds 
—A General scrimmage—Belles of 

the Fray.
The second year students of the Toronto 

School of Medicine gave their annual recep
tion to the freshmen last evening at the 
old school building, Oerrardfstreet east. 
The warmth of the greeting was only ex
ceeded by the temperature ef the lecture 
room.

A meeting had been called to discuss the 
method of distributing periodicals to the 
two reading rooms, but this was forgotten 
in the “elevation” of the first students. 
To the uninitiated it may be explained that 
“elevation” consists in assisting the victims 
over the seats. A determined effort was 
made to prevent the scrap. After the second 
year men bad assembled within the building 
the doors were locked against the freshmen, 
who marched over in a body, but they 
were helped in through the windows. 
When the crowd surged to the lower door 
of the amphitheatre it was also found to be 
locked. Here again the students 
successful and the lock was broken. The 
crowd swarmed over the seats, lit the gas 
and proceeded to business. But they only 
got as far as the election of a chairman.

Suddenly a freshmen was grabbed,and in 
an instaura!! was confusion. The first year 
made a bççive fight, forming a wedge in 
corner of the room, but the struggle was 
in vain. Time and again the corner 
cleared and the occupants borne struggling 
over the seats. The third aud fourth year 
men witnessed the fray, or at least as much 
of it as could be seen through the dust, and 
cheered on the scrappers. Finally, the row 
over, three cheers were given for the fresh
men, and the students lined up outside 
and inarched west along Gerrard-strer.t. 
Shirts were too flimsy to stand the melee, 
and many went home without this useful 
garment. Ragmen will reap a harvest by 
visiting the school this morning:

MR. T. M. DALY, Jf.P. FOB SBLEIREt 
BtcHT FOR.

A Bo dr Found Near Victoria, B.C., Proves 
to Be That of Dr. James Cox of 

Brooklyn, N.Y., Who Suicided.
New York, Oct. 14.—Telegrams from 

Victoria, B.C.. announce the finding in a 
[rove near that place of a body supposed to 
>e that of J. W. Conrad Cox, formerly of 

Brooklyn. Everything seems to point to 
suicide. There was a bullet-hole in the 
fo:ehead and the hands, which were crossed 
behind the back, clasped a revolver. Let
ters and papers found in the clothes gave 
the dead man’s address as 51 Ncw-etreet,
New York.

Dr. James Cox was a well-known accoun
tant and translator. He was about 60 years 
old and lived with his daughter at 426 
Sixth-street, Brooklyn. On the morning 
of July 18, 1891, he left his house ostensibly 
to go to his place of business at 61 New- 
etreet, but from that day to this, as far as 
is known, he has not been seen by any of 
his relatives or acquaintances.

It was not until three months after Cox 
went away that a possible explanation for 
his disappearance was found. At tbtat time 
Frederick Bronson, treasurer of the Ameri
can horse exchange, began a suit against 
the missing man. Judge Ingraham granted 
an injunction against all the property Cox 
owned in this state. Similar steps were 
taken in New Jersey.

Cox had been the accountant of the Ex
change for many years. One of his duties 
was to receive the money belonging to the 
Exchange and deposit it in the Knicker
bocker Trust Company. Mjr. Bronson made 
affidavit that in this way Cox received more 
than $20,000, of which amount he appropri
ated to his own use $16,800.

When this defalcation was discovered, 
renewed efforts were made to locate Cox.
He was finally traced to lower California, 
where all trace of him was lost.

According to those who knew Cox, 
farming was the hobby which probably 
consumed the money which he is alleged to 
have embezzled from the American Horse 
Exchange. Cox was a man of rare culture,
and apparently led a most exemplary life. oüaraNTINK ME*HODS.
He could translate 25 and interpret nine v « ---------
languages. He was a chess expert and a ProvinC|ai secretary Bryce Holds Them 
member of the Manhattan Chess Club. up to Ridicule.

He owned a magnificent farm at Rich- when The World’, Young Man entered ShSi coHuÆgencthatrhge SV%Z the office, of the Provincial Board of Health 
was a crank on the subject of fine poultry yesterday he found Dr. Bryce, the 
and fruit. He spent thousands of dollars tary, pouring over the monthly report ot 
in planting trees on the place and in equip- Surgeon-General Wiman of th® 
ping a complete poultry yard. Hospital, New York. The repor

The children of Mr. Cox have moved up largely of data furnished by United 
from 426 Sixth-street, Brooklyn. It was States donjiul* at cholera-infected and 
said at hie old place of business, which is quarantine-ports. .... , ,

being conducted by F. L Stott, who The doctogwae in a critical mood and
was formerly his chief clerk, that nothing his findings not as a rale favorable to 
had been heard from Victoria in regard to U.S. qu*|W methods. “I^ok at the 
the finding of the body. The office was report of? consml'al Sault Ste. Marie, 
closed yesterday, but it is supposed that he remarkVd. “ He reported that the 
any telegram which might have been sent baggage o#^ immigrants passing into 
would have either been left or delivered to- the United* States at that point is 
day. When Cox went away he is known to put through a steaming process of one 
have taken with him nearly $600. Whether hour in spite of the fact that clean bills of 
he had a larger amount no one can say. health, issued by the Canadian authorities, 
Mr. Stott said that from the description of are shown. The process they put the bag-
the man found at Victoria, he is almost gage through is of no earthly Q,c-an“
sure the remains are those of the missing only satnrates the goods with water. What 
translator. He also said that be did not they do ie to bore a hole in the car in 
kwiw what had become of the different which is the baggage, and insert a twoinch 
members of Mr. Cox’s family. pipe connected with a steam engine I hen

----------------------------— I see at Detroit they have asked for and
^ OBEAT 8XUIKK TBBEATKRKD. got additional inspectors appointed. But

,-------- _l knl then, Tsuppose with a Presidential eleu-The Attempt to Compromise With the Big ^ ^ ^ everybodv must get employ-
Fonr strikers Falls. ment. Then look at the squabble there

between the local and state health authori
ties. And I see that theFedera! official there 
says that in regard to the difference of 
opinion re the limit of quarantine, that he 
will enforce whichever favors the longer. 
Then just think of it. Immigrants coming 
via New York, where there has been 
cholera, are not subjected to- detention, 
while those via Quebec, where there has 
been no cholera, are subject to detention in 
spite of clean bills of health.”

The report of the Consul-General at 
Hamburg shows that the present cholera 
epidemic there, both in virulence and 
fatality, exceeds by far all préviens

The report reprints a St. Petersburg 
official report tracing the outbreak of the 
present epidemic to pilgrims returning 
from Arabia to Herat in February of this 
year. __________________

tbe Present TBB T XTTiEMB F KIT A t XT FOB XMK 
COBRWA1L DBMFEBABO.

But Unlike the Galt Case
One lMd Not Bave » FatalWildI A Much Disputed Question Among 

Bird Observers—But John Monieith 
of Muskoka Knows All About It.

Everyone who has been in Muskoka 
knows John Monteith, the genial landlord 
of the hostelry that bears bis name. At 
the present moment ho is in Toronto spend
ing some of the profite that accrued vo him

tourist

BRITISH Bit K MIRKS DESIROUS OF 
FItO 7LCTING THkMSKLVRS.THE BEIR TO THE THRONE FEE- 

FUR KB ALB.
Termination.

A package containing chocolate and pur
porting to be from a well-known manufac
turer was mailed to Mr. John R. Clarke or 
26 Howard-street. The package was open
ed and distributed among the children. 
After eating the chocolate three of the 
children became severely ill with symptoms
of poisoning. Their illness was not of long
duration, however, and after a physician 
had attended them they felt no ill-effects.

Mrs. Brooks, 725 Ontario-street, was also 
said to have been taken ill after eating 
some of the chocolate, but upon inquiry it 
was found that her illness proceeded from 
another cause.

The locaj agent of the chocolate firm 
sending out the packages when interviewed 
said many thdusands of packages had been 
distributed throughout tbe city and no 
complaints had been received. ^ He could 
give no explanation of the experience of Mr. 
Clarke’s family.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney to Bo Appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Col
umbia — Mr. Patterson Fill Succeed 
Him, With Probably Mr. Daly as See- 
retaryvof State

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The World under
stands on pretty good authority that Tom 
Daly, M.P. for Selkirk, who arrived here 
this morning, has been sent for and will 
shortly enter the Cabinet as representative 
for the Northwest in pla<* of Hon. Mr. 
Dewdney, who will be appointed Lieut.- 
Governor of British Columbia. Mr. Daly 
will probably take the portfolio of Secretary 
of State and Hon. Mr. Patterson will be 
promoted to the Interior.

A statement of the public debt for the 
first three months of the current fiscal year 
shows a decrease in the debt since the 30th 
of June of nearly two millions and a half,al
though the expenditure on capital account 
has increased half a million on account of 
the Soo Carnal. ’*

F LUS8FORT TO James Slavin, Allas McMnhon, Who Wil- 
Kllled Constable DavyThey are Promoting a Bill to Quarantine 

All Foreign Live Stock Except Such 
Intended for Slaughter — Au

folly Shot and 
in September Last, Found Guilty and 
He Will Be Sent to the Gallows on

the Radical Journals Are Warmly Criti
cizing the Prinee of Wales For Going 
to the Newmarket Races Rather Than 
to Lord Tennyson’s Funeral—Bnt the 
Attack Falls Flat.

London, Oct. 14.—The fact that the 
Prince of/Wales absented himself from the 
funeral of Lord Tennyson on Wednesday in 
order that he might attend the Newmarket 
races is provoking considerable 
ment. His action is specially dilated upon 
by certain Radical journals, which appear 
anxious to make a sensation similar to that 
occasioned bv the baccarat scandal.

Since the* Tranby Croft aftair public 
opinion, has been very sensitive in regard to 
the conduct of the Prince of W ales, but 
the public takes a 
sense view of tbe

action. The efforts being made

Effort to Keep Oat American Store
T

I Dec. 16.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 14L—James Slavio, 

murderer of Special Constable John R. 
Davy, was to-day sentenced by Judge 
Armour to be hanged on Dec. 16, 1892.

James Slavin, who usually passed by the 
name of McMahon, is a native of Cornwall, 
his parents residing near the station. John 
Slavin, father of the prisoner, is a pensioner 
ef the British Government, having been 
through the Crimean and Chinese 
He is a highly respected resident of the 
town, and feels very keenly the terrible 
position in which hi| son’s rashness has 
Dlaced him. The prisoner is a young man 
about 24 years of age, of medium height 
and fair complexion. His younger days 
were spent in Cornwall, where he learned 
the trade of harness-making under Thomas 
McMahon, in the shop owned by Mr. 
Davey, whom he is charged with kill
ing on Sept. 6. He also worked at harness- 
making in Lancaster. Slavin left for the 
west in the fall of 1886, obtaining work on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway works 
Sudbury. He was a member of the Corn
wall Junior Lacrosse Club, and was consid
ered a quiet, easy-going fellow and a favor
ite with his associates.

The crime for which he will give up his 
life occurred on Sept. 5. From a quiet 
young man Slavin had degenerated into a 
drunken rough, who was dangerous be
cause he always carried a revolver. On the 
day named he was “fighting drunk” and 
using his pistol freely, and on Constable 
Davy attempting to arrest h*m he shot thae 
officer dead. There is little sympathy for 
the criminal.

from his commerce with the summer 
in July and August. A» is his custom, Mr. 
Monteith on his fall visit brings a few brace 
of partridge with him and The World is 

forgotten. Yesterday Mr. Monteith 
was in The World office aud the convcrta- 

natorally turned to partridges. The 
editor at once raised

Cattle.
London, Oct. 14.—A movement is on 

foot among cattle breeders providing tor 
the quarantining ot all foreign live stock, 
except such as are intended for slaughter. 
The movement is chiefly directed against 
the admission of American store cattle. 
The Live Stock Journal, an influential 
organ, strongly supports the movement.

The paper considers the estimate that 
from 100,000 to 150,000 head of cattle 
would be imported if the present restric
tions were removed to he too moderate, 
but even that number would inflict "a heavy 
blow on the British breeder». It urges the 
Government to take the same course in re
tard to America as it adopted towards 
Holland, when three months were allowed 
to elapse before applications to admit cattle 
in Great Britain were granted.

A. GLADSTONIAN REVERSE.

A Unionist Carries a Division of Glou
cestershire.

London, Oct. 14,—The election to fill 
the vacancy for the Cirencester division ol 
Gloucestershire in the House of Commons, 
caused by the death of Arthur Brend 
Winterbolham, who was returned by tbe 
Gladstonians at the general election, was 
held yesterday and resulted in a victorv 
for the Conservatives. This election will 
reduce Gladstone’s majority in the House 
to 39. The Conservative candidate was 
Col. Master, who was defeated by Mr. 
Winterhotham at the last election, while 
the Gladstonian candidate was Harry Law- 
son. The vote stood—Master, 4277; Law- 
son, 4274. The contest was regarded as a 
very important one.

A Severe Blow to the Liberal*.
London, Oct. 14.—The defeat yesterday 

of Mr. Lawson (Gladstonian), who 
tested the C'rcencester division of Glou
cestershire with Col. Master (Con.), is 
keenly felt by the Liberals, who though 
they expected a tough fight, hoped to re
tain the seat. This is the first loss the 
Liberals have sustained since the general 
elections. Following their reduced majori
ties in the bv-elections in Leeds and Bedford 
it is certain'to make a marked impression 
on the public, while it will stimulate the 
Conservatives to contest every election 
where there is the smallest chance of vic
tory. The local Liberals refused to believe 
they were defeated. They insisted upon a 
recount, which was made during a scene of 
feverish excitement, enormous crowds sur
rounding the hall. The Conservatives were 
overjoyed when the result was announced.

IBB FA MS FUND.

ParneUiUs and McCarthyite* Dispute as 
to Its Possession.

:

V

4hever

cona tion
fish and game story 
tbe question of how does a partridge drum? 
It isn’t every newspaper reader who knows 
that it has long been a disputed point just 
how the cock partridge makes the peculiar 
noise called drumming. It isn t so lopg 
ago that a well-known Writer on the 
habits of birds declared in a leading 
magazine that no man had yet 
seen a partridge drum. But let us 
first try and describe “the drum. It is 
like the noise of beating a box with a dead
ened hammer, first slowly and then rapidly:, 
drum, drum, drum, dr-dr-dr-um-um-um-um 
drum, only much more so. The code bird 
does the drumming and principally in the 
spring at the mating season. It is bis 
plan of attracting the hen. Well, then, 
here is how John Monteith says it is done, 
and not only has he seen the bird drum
ming, but he since caught one by 
the legs in the very sot. It
was when he was a boy, but he well 
remembers the occasion. The bird was 
drumming, John was near, and he was 
able to sneak up, get behind the log and 
catch him by the legs when he was making

wars.

ar-x.
were

*
very common- 
Prince’s pres-

FULL FROM A TRAIN.
,gjto arouse feeling against him will fall 

flat. It is generally felt that his partiality 
for the lighter side of national life is so 
marked that to show deep regret over the 
death of Lord Tennyson would be 
hypocrisy.

* Those agitating against his absence, how
ever, contend that his presence was neces
sary, not as an expression of his own per
sonal feeling, but as nex:fc head of the nation 
assisting at a national event.

Radical journals, while dilating upon 
the Prince’s absence, discreetly omit as_far 
as possible all mention 
Gladstone’s absence. His

A Young Lad Killed While stealing a Bide 
On the Grand Trunk.

Elijah Russell, aged 14, whose father is 
a manufacturer of wire sieves, and who has 
been living in Toron to-‘■for some time past, 
attempted to beat his way to Guelph 
Grand Trunk train yesterday morning. 
He alighted from the train at Acton station 
and as it was pulling out attempted to get 

have missed his bold

This Is Not Official.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Sir John Thompson 

will become Premier upon the return of 
Premier Abbott from England. He will be 
strengthened by Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, and Hon. A. R. Angers, Lieut.- 
Governor of Quebec. _

MOTJjfiO TBR GREAT CROF9. -

Wheat Shipments From the Northwest - 
Are Enormous.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Wheat shipment» 
are growing to enormoua proportion». An 
idea of the ,wheat traffic now paeeing 
through the city over the C.P.R. for the 
East will be given when it *is eta ted that 
yesterday 1200 cars were asked from this 
city by outlying stations in the west. It 
would seem that an effort is being made to 
send the whole crop .to Fort William before 
navigation closes. If it keeps up until —»
Dec. 1 and the boats are running till thenX ^XJ 
5,000,000 bushels will be moved east in the 
next six weeks.

Fine weather has enabled all threshing to 
be pushed forward, and as the elevators at 
different points become filled thére is con
stant demand for shipment. ’It would re
quire thrice the carrying capacity of the 
C.P.R. to satisfy the present demands of 
wheat shippers, but the railway company 
is making a big effort to meet the emergen
cies. 450 cars having been sent to stations 
on Wednesday and yesterday.

WORLD'S FAIR DEDICATION.

Seating Capacity Provided for 60,000 
Persons.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The vast crowd that 
will assemble at the World’s Fair dedication 
exercises will assemble in the manufactures 
building. There will be seating capacity 
for 60,000 persons, with scarcely one-third 
of the building occupied, for the purpose, 
so that nearly 200,000 will find room in, the 
other parts. Forty-seven car loads of new 
-chairs for the spectators hâve arrived.
Two hundred and fifty electric lights of 
2000 candle power each were suspended 
this afternoon from the rOof in clusters of 
four and six. A force of 700 men were em
ployed in the manufactures building pre
paring this. /

one
mere near was

f

Ion it again. _m
in some way and fallen under the cars, 
which ran over his right thigK and hip and 
the lower part of his body and smashed his 
right arm between JJthe elbow and the 
shoulder. The lad was picked up from the 
cattle guard into which he had fallen, but 
only lived a short time.

e must
The

of Mr. 
plea of

pressure* of work and the feebla excuse 
volunteered by h« supporters of the danger 

* of catching a serious cold in Westminster 
Abbey are not considered satisfactory.

The Prince of Wales will before the end 
of the month make his first appearance in 

the death of the Duke of 
Avondale. He will open the

rf
the noise. , ......

The cock partridge, when he feels like 
drumming for the hen, selects a hollow log. 
if he can get one, on the principle that a 
piano or a fiddle needs a sounding box. 
Then, when he is quite sure that he is un
observed, he strikes the log with his wings, 
hitting straight downward with the lower 
edges of the wing, then takes a quarter 
turn as to hie body, gives another tap, then 
another quarter turn and another tap, and 
then if he is confident a regular roll of vigor
ous taps, so that he can be heard, if standing 

good sounding log a hundred yards or 
more. Not long ago, Prof. John Galbraith, 
who is an experienced woodman, also told 
The World that be had seen a partridge 
Arum. But Mr. Monteith’s story that he 
caught one bird by the legs in act
beats all previous recorded experience. If 
any of oar readers disagree with Mr. Mon
teith’s version they have the columns of 
The World to correct him.

Mr. Tompkins, one of the World’s Young 
Men, who was brought up in a cedar 

p, says he has often heard the “drum, 
but imagined it was made by the bird beat
ing his wings over his back.

Once John Monteith got talking about 
the habita of the partridge he was quite in
teresting The hen partridge lays 10 to 16 

and will desert the nest if one

coy UN BR VAL UNION CLUB.

Formation of a Branch of the Provincial 
Association in Toronto.

TUB MUU1EVAI.it OFBBCCB.

Mr. Sutton Notified That He Most Resign 
the Office.

Sheriff Sutton of Bruce has been request
ed by Mr. Mowat to resign his position. 
Who his successor will be has not yet been 
decided.

The dismissal of the sheriff was the re
sult of an investigation made by Æmilius 
Irving, Q.C., at the request of the Govern
ment into certain charges preferred against 
the sheriff by Constable Pat Heffernan.

Protestant Episcopal Chnrch Convention.
Baltimore, Md., Oct, 14.—At the Tri

ennial Convention of the Protestant Episco
pal Church to-day Rev. Dr. Joseph Carey 
of Albanv made a report to tbe convention 
on behalf of the deputation sent to repre
sent the general convention at the Pro
vincial Synod of Canada held in Montreal 
on Sept. 15. Dr. Carey spoke of the fruit
ful résulta of these interchanges of brotherly 
visits.

public since 
Clarence and

wing of tbe hospital at Paddington.
A meeting for the purpose of forming a 

Continental Union Association in Toronto 
was held in the rooms of the Provincial 
Political Union, 54 Canada Life Building, 
last evening. Frank Armstrong was ap- 
lointed provisional chairman, and George 
Etoss provisional secretary. Committees 
were named to bring forward names for 
officers and to draft a constitution to be 
submitted at the meeting to appoint a per
manent association, which will be held at 
an early date. It is tbe intention to carry 
on an active campaign in the city and to co
operate with the Provincial Association in 
the circulation of literature,

An Exciting Time on ’Change.
‘ There was an exciting 15 or 20 minutes 

on the Grain Exchange yesterday at 
The cause was not any unusual fluctuation 
in grain. It was the political future of the 
country that caused the effervescence.

After the call board Mr. Janies Goodall 
produced printed ballots calling for an 
opinion on Political Union, Imperial Fede
ration, Republic, Monarchy or for Can
ada to remain as at present, Messrs.
J. Matthews and W. McKay act- 
ed as- scrutineers and announced 
the result as follows; For Political Union 
16, Imperial Federation 14, Republie 4, 
against a change 15, Monarchy none. In. 
all 54 ballots were cast, but as there were 
only 38 members present, ballot stuffing is 
apparent. One member acknowledged cast
ing six ballqts for annexation.

“Yes,” remarked Mr. W. McKay, “even 
allowing 16 votes for annexation, there 
were 29 that were practically British.”

“I don’t say whether 1 am an annexa
tionist or not, but a vote of this kind should 
not have been allowed,” indignantly re
marked Mr F. F. Cole. “Every time this 
question comes up it injures the country. 
And then what right have 39 members of 
the Grain Exchange to speak for 000 
bers of the Board of Trade? The vote was 
sU even a fair criterion of the feeling of 
thd members of the Grain ' Section, for the 
aunexationists ’came up primed to carry 
their point, but they didn’t succeed after 
all.”

new %BUILT BE OF AN ACTRESS.
:

Carried Dying Into a Hospital In Hand
some Evening Dress.

secre-
: jLondon, Oct. 14.—The Morning gives the 

following particulars of a mysterious case of 
suicide: .

A woman, who was formerly a music 
hall artiste, appearing under the stage 
name of Selby, committed suicide in a 
house in Cavendish-square, London, on 
Sept. 14 under mysterious circum
stances. The case was hushed up at the 
time, but it has since transpired that a 
gentleman —whose name The Morning 
.withholds—a well-known director of public 
companies, left her just a moment prior to 
the time she committed suicide.

She wrote her name on one of his cards 
while she was dying in the hospital. He 
appeared at the inquest as a witness and 
made a statement of what he knew about 
tbe case. Among other things he testified 
that he heard tbe report of a revolver as he 

passing out of the door of the house 
occupied by the woman.

'The doctor in the hospital, who attended 
the patient when she was brought to the 

' institution, says tnat she was received at 
about 2 o’clock in the morning. She was 
attired in a handsome and stylish evfening 

^ dress when she was carried in. He at once 
made an examination and found that she had 
been shot in the abdomen and that she was 
in a very critical condition.
. Everything possible was done to save her 
life, butin spite of all care and attention 
she died from her injuries after lingering in 
pain for 16 hours.

Her real name was Ahiers and she was a 
native of Jersey. She had a daughter 17 
years ot age.

now

.J*etc.

noon.
swam

x
i Francois, the Homb-Thrower.

London, Oct. 14.—The French Anarchist 
Francois, who was arrested yesterday, was 
arraigned to-day in the Police Court in pro
ceedings taken to secure his extradition to 
France on the charge of murder. Francois 
protested his innocence, bnt the magistrate 
remanded him until Thursday.__

The Deacon case.
Paris, Oct. 14.—It is rumored that a 

friendly settlement will be effected between 
Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, when the appeal 
taken yesterday by Mrs. Deacon’s counsel 
from the Grasse court is decided.

n /.

egg is even moved. Her nest is gener
ally under a log. When the chicks are out 

ev at once begin to run about 
and in a fortnight they dan roost and fly up 
to a limb. After that they soon fly easily. 
The cock bird never watches the young or 
sits on the eggs. Nor does he bother much 
to fee<rthe brood. The ben clucks to call 
her chicks, and they answer 
cheep.” When young the hen and her 
brood seldom stray much beyond 100 yards 
of some given point. But they never roost 
on the same place two nights in succession.

Partridges, though they go in coveys, 
like duck do not act concertedly. Ducks

London, Oct. 14.—The proposal made by 
the Parnellites that the Paris fund be placed 
in the bands of a committee of three mem
bers from each section of the Irish Parlia* 

has fallen to the ground
the

men tary party . T>
owing to the action of the Far- 
nellites in insisting that a

admitted of charges 
consist of law costs and debts ot the Na
tional League amounting to over £20,000. 
The McCarthyite* insist that the claims of 
the evicted tenants be a first charge on the 
fund. Neither side seems disposed to yield 
iu this matter and the deadlock continues.

Columbus, O., Oct. 14.—At the meeting 
of the striking Big Four switchmen to-day, 
at which committees from the Cincinnati, 
Dayton and Springfield switchmen of the 
same road were present,? the resolutions 
agreeing to a compromise were rescinded 
and the strikers again demand the Cin
cinnati scale and hours. This was done 

the assurance that the men at 
", India-

*v claim
whichbe

with “a
i The Great Editor Chosen. 

Louisville, Oct. 14.—Henry Watterson 
has accepted an invitation to deliver the 
dedicatory address at the,World’s Fflr.

Beaten for the First Time.
Nbw York, Oct. 14.—A. B. Hodges, 

who holds the chess championship for the 
state of New York, defeated the German 
expert, Emanuel Lasker, to-night after 45 
moves. The German played the Buy 
Lopez. _______________________ _

l upon - ,
Dayton, Springfield, Cincinnati and 
napolis will go out in 24 hours if their de- 

• mand it not acceded to by the company. It 
is reported tijat the Pennsylvania and Bal
timore and Ohio switchmen gave notice to 
their companies that if their demands are 
not complied with in 48 hours they will 
strike. It now looks as though a big strike 
would be inaugurated to-morrow morning.

TU BX P BT ‘XI"R TUB QVBI'R. Dead at a Railway Station.
Bbockvili.e, Out.,Oct. 14.—A man about 

60 years of age, whose name is said to be 
Albert Halbcrstadt, died this morning while 
sitting in a chair at the Centennial Hotel, 
O.T.R. Station. He had in his possession 
a ticket for Chicago, sud.was either under 
the influence of liquor or insane, as be had 
been acting very strangely. -He, had a gold 
watch and about $50 in his possession in 
the morning, which cannot now be found. 
It is claimed that he was robbed by a 
tramp who was in his company?" A post
mortem and coroner’s inqueft is being held.

have sentinels and all go one way 
alarmed under a leader. But partridges do 
not rely on one another—each flies his own 
way. They live on leaves and green stuff 
in summer and even rubbish ; in winter 
they love tbe buds of the maple, fir and 
birch. Thev feed in the morning and just 
at dusk. In cold weather and after eatine 
his buds the partridge rises in the air, and 
then flying swiftly down strikes the snow 
and goes burrowing away under it, stop
ping there all night and coming out in the 
morning a foot or two ahead of where he 
went in. If he walked to his snow burrow 
a fox could track him and eat him ; but by 
a flying dive straight into the snow he 
leaves no trail for Mr. Fox.

a Roman Catho-Protestante Who Oppo
lie Lord Mayor. .f London, Oct. 14.—Londoners who op

pose Mr. Kuill’s election as Lord Mayor 
on the ground that he is a Catholic have 
decided to make a final attempt to prevent 
bis assuming the office. The Anti-Popery 
Association has prepared a petition to 
the Queen praying her to refuse to 
confirm the selection of Mr. Knill on the 
ground that he has publicly declared he 

first allegiance to the Pope. There is 
the slightest chance of the petition 

being granted, and the petitioners will 
probably receive a well-merited snub.

HA RDM ASSAIL^ THE F ARSON 8.
Sent Up for Two Years.

* Hamilton, Oct. 14.—W. A. Hull, sneak 
thief and shoplifter, was convicted to-day 
and sent to the Kingston Penitentiary for 
two years and two days.

mem*
A Socialist Tells Congregational Ministers 

What He Thinks of Them.
London, Oct. 13.—Mr. Keir Hardie, the 

labor member of Parliament, who it is said 
owed his election to Mr. Andrew Carnegie’s 
liberal contribution to his campaign ex
penses, and who created a scene by coming 
to the House in a baud wagon aud wearing 
a dirty skull cap during the session, has 
again brought himself into notoriety. At 
the opening of the autumnal assembly ot 
the Congregational Union at Bedford the 
Rev. Dr. Leach, in the course of a discus
sion on the subject of the relations of the 
Church to labor problems, said that he had 
heard Mr. Hardie, lecturing in a chapel, 
declare that .Christianity was dead and
that be was glad of it. At this point onr .
in T>r Leach’s address Mr. Hardie, at the real kernel of tbe business
Who was in the gallery, arose and
interrupted the speaker with a demand to . to fit up a nice comfortable home with 
be allowed to say a word m Ins own defence. ^QU know it’s C. F. Adams Co
Without awaiting definite permission Mr. tliat’g talking now. They are the only ones 
Hardie climbed nimbly down from his*seat that can do that and do it as it ought to be
and gained the platform. By this time done. They can furnish any kind of a home,
there was an uproar in the audience, cheers For the grand mansion we can furnish flnes 
being mingled P™»y equally with hisses at Wil*»» Brusse's .carpet. 
the action of the intruder. Order ^ yard /0r carpet, from thirty-five to 
was soon restored, however, the ône hundred and fifty dollars for parlor suit; 
efforts of the chairman m that direction Ridoboardg from six and a half to sixty dol- 
being aided by the general desire to hear ,arR. extension tables from six and a half to 
what the bold and unconventional labor thirty-five dollars; bedroom suits from 
representative had to say. Mr. Hardie twelve to sixty dollars, or more. All kirnis 
started out by correcting Dr. L ack’s ver- of curtains. Lace curium from fifty ceuts 
sum of what he bad said in the chapel ser- to ten dollars per pair; silk oul'“'“8’.®h®“,i‘‘e nZ He stated that he had not tLnked -^^-.ZmT^window^UZ^o.rctt^ 
God that, Christianity was dead but that P^6 ^‘“eum stoves, ranges, self-feeders, 
what had at one time passed as Christianity double beaters, parlor cooks, two-hole oven 

ft* was dead. He rejoiced that the Christian- stoTe, for roomers, dinner sets, toilet sets, 
itv of the schools was defunct. He Atc C. F. Adams Co., the bomefumisbers, 
thanked God that the Christianity of Christ 177, 179 Youge-street C. 8. Coryell, maua- 
was coming to the front. Having made gar. 40
this explanation, Mr. Hardie, shaking his 
fist energetically towards his audience of 
ministers, shoutsd: “You of the old school, 
preach only to respectability in your 
churches. You forget the writhing, suffer
ing humanity outside.” [Cries of “No, no,” 

l and uproar. ] “The men and women of the 
* slums," continued Mr. Hardie, “are being 

driven to hell and you lend them no helping 
band.” This was too mnch for the parsons, 
and with one accord they arose and shouted 
out a protest against such a charge. Mr.
Hardie tried to regain a hearing.hut in vain.
The curiosity of the meeting had been fully 
satisfied, and the labor agitator was obliged 
*0 retire. ________

S TO It MS OR 1MB BRITISH COAST.

A Prominent Resident of Dnndos Dead.
Hamilton, Oct, 14.—Hugh Moore, 

of the oldest and perhaps the wealthiest 
in Dundas, died at 7.30 a. in. to-day. 

He had been in feeble health for some years 
and had for a long time been unable to 
leave his bed. His death was nansed by 
natuial decay; be had reached the good old 
age of 86 years.

Hugh Moore was a resident of Dundas 
for h(3f a century, and was for many years 
one of the leading merchants of the town.

and five

Another Trolley Accident.
Trolley No. 303 going west struck a rig 

çwned by Kockwood & Co. of 1C3 Simcoe- 
street at the corner of Simcoe and King- 
streets yesterday. The horse was badly 
cut on the leg and the car-brake disabled, 
but the driver of the rig escaped injury.

An Incendiary Fire.
Fire was discovered yesterday afternoon 

in an unoccupied dwelling at 1598 Bloor- 
street west. An alarm was turned in from 
box 184, but the premises were damaged to 
the extent of $400 before the flames were 
extinguished. The cause is supposed to be 
incendiarism.

Social Problems “committee.
A meeting.of the committee appointed to 

arrange for a conference on social problems 
was held last evening in Richmond Hall. 
A large number were present, including 
several ladies. The Rev. W illiam Gal
braith presided. It was decided to hold a 
conference beginning with Friday evening, 
Dec. 9, and continuing during the morning 
and afternoon of the Saturday following, to 
close with a great public meeting on Satur
day evening. Prominent men will be in
vited to read papers on labor and other 
social questions, and time will be allowed 
in eafch case for discussion. Churches, 
labor organizations, mercantile associations 
and other societies will bo invited to send 
delegates to the conference. A committee 
was appointed, beaded by Rev. Mr. Gal
braith, to carry out the arrangements for 
the conference.

Iowes
not Discovery ot a Comet.

Mount Hamilton, Cal., Oct. 14.—A 
very faint comet was discovered by Prof. 
E. E. Barnard at the Lick Observatory on 
Wednesday night by photography. Visual 
observations last night show the comet to 
be about one mile in diameter. It is of the 
13th magnitude, and is moving southeast 
1 degree 45 minutes daily. Its .position 
last evening at 7 hours 20 minutes, standard 
Pacific time, was 8 degrees ascension, 16 
hours 34 minutes north, declination 12 de
grees 30 minutes. This is the first comet 
to be discovered by the aid of photography.

,

'eaBXBQUAKK iA XU 1. BALKARS.
We are not in favor of commencing an ad

vertisement by a long prelude of a story 
about something aside from tbe real object 
in view, but sometimes it fits in all right to 
make a few preliminary remark* It is not 

intention this time to do so, but to get 
1 he fur-

:
Tbe Targets.

What this warm weatner suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570. 186

The Late Bishop O'Mahnny.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 College-street 

photographs large and small can be bad. 188

Roumanie and Bulgaria Badly Shaken 
'Up. f-;Hot ashes in a box on the roof of a house at 

37% Queen-street east, occupied by Mrs. 
Roy, caused an incipient fire about 11 a, tn, 
yesterday.

A fire, caused by a stove falling down, oc
curred iq the rooms occupied by Mrs. Smith, 
over Mr. J. R. Bond’s drug store, corner 
Carlton and Bleecker-streets, last evening, 
bnt tbe flames were extinguished Jwfore 
much damage had been occasioned.

Bucharest, Oct. 14.—Violent earth
quakes were felt in many places in the Bal
kans to-day. They were strongest in Rou
manie. The shocks were felt for 15 seconds 

■ in the city, for 30 seconds in Gallitz and 
‘ for 90 seconds in Olteniza. The last named 

town is on the Danube, 35 miles southeast 
of Bucharest, and the residents were panic- 
stricken when they felt the earth swaying 
beneath their feet, and many of them rush
ed to f ile market-place to escape the danger 
of being killed by falling buildings. No 
loss of life has been reported.

CoL Dodil» Is Pressing On.
Paris, Oct. 14. —Col. Dodds, the com

mander of the French forces operating 
against the King of Dahomey, telegraphs 
that his expedition carried a strongly in
trenched outpost, six miles from Cana, on 
Wednesday. The French loss was 28 kill
ed and wounded. ___

He is survived by 
daughters, among 
Bowes of Hamilton and Mrs. J. G. Crow of 
Dundas;

one son 
whom are Mrs. J. G./

A Partial Solar Eclipse.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Dr. Morrison of 

the Nautical Almanac Bureau of the Gov- 
eminent saysj the most important astrono
mical phenomenon of the year will be the 
partial solar eclipse on Oct. 20. If the day 
be clear the partial eclipse will be visible 
throughout nearly the whole of North 
America. The eclipse cannot be total any
where, as the moon’s umbra does not inter
sect the earth.

Local Jottings.) Dentil of b Veteran Journalist.
Port Hope, Oct. 14.—Mr. J. B. Trays*, 

for * long time the editor and proprietor of 
The Time», died this afternoon. The de
ceased was prominently connected with the 
Masonic Order, being a P.D.D.G.M. of the 
district.

A Blase at Midnight.
A long frame building in rear of the 

Robinson House, Bay-street, narrowly es
caped destruction by fire last night. _ The 
flames were discovered about midnight. 
The building was occupied by the Toronto 
Electrical Works as a store room and by 
W. Brown as a stable. In the latter were a 
couple of horses, which were rescued with 
some difficulty by Police Constable Wal
lace. The fire caused quite a blaze and 
created an impression that the Toronto 

was the scene of the fire. The

Ætna Assembly will hold their fortnight
ly asseintily to-night in Apollo Hall.

Robert R. Courtney was yesterday fined 
$75 and costs for breach of tbe liquor law.

The civic assize court will open on Tuesday 
next before Justice Mac Mahon.

yiary Clark, a homeless dame with a sharp 
tongue, was arrested yesterday for disorder- 
ly conduct.

Elgin Myers, Q.C., and W. J. Clark have 
formed a legal partnership in the new Janes’ 
block.

Young Emilio, the young boy accused of 
larceny by hie father, was discharged from 
custody by tbe Police Magistrate yesterday.

Robert Finley, a juvenile pickpocket, who 
was arrested by Constable Tidsberry at 
Markham fair, was yesterday committed for 
trial.

The Victoria Industrial School Board have 
purchased a $1000 printing plant for tbe in
struction of their proteges into tbe myste
ries of Caxton’s art.

Horace Smith, a boy who lives at 41 Lake- 
view-avenue, was arrested yesterday. It is 
alleged that he inflicted grievous bodily 
harm upon the person of Arthur McCarthy.

Edward Willmot, 6 Shepnard-street, got 
into an altercation in a saloon yesterday. 
He drew a revolver and pointed it at an op
ponent. He was arrested by P., C. Socket!.

At last night’s meeting of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society It was decided to 
apply for incorporation ’ under the Benevo
lent Society Act. '

Tbe 48th Highlanders paraded last night 
Without, kilts. There was a large attendance. 
Many officers of other corps were present and 
were much pleased with the •battalion’s ap
pearance.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Charles Huson, 
Vaugbau, $4835: Charles Wilson, $14,406; 
Mrs. Slade. $2000; Benjamin Belcher, $600; 
Mrs. Charles McFadden, $82Qk Herbert J. 
Maughau, $500.

Toronto Circle No. 12, U. 
very successful open meetin 
Hall Bro. Roaf, supreme sol 
chairman and delivered an i 
benefits of tbe order. TbAe 
part la the program: KM 
Firman, Master Hinton anfp 
Pinkerton, Johnson and

It is rumored that T 
published in September, has already changed 
banda Our young fnend, jfarry Dumas, 
has attained full possession as well as being 
tbe editor of the paper, and should he con
tinue to run it on tbe same lines a* bitbert-, 
ws feel sure it should meet with every suc
cess. For tbe present The Toronto Herald 
office will remain at 88 Youge-street.

j

W. A D. Dlneen, Furriers.
Gentlemen
Will find quite a variety of fur attractions 

in tbe fur department at W. & D. Diueen’s, 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

There are fur caps in the popular “Tzar," 
“Hussar,” “Arctic” and “Storm King" 
si apes in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Astraohan, Boohariu, the fashionable furs 
for caps.

There ore also fur and fur-lined overcoats, 
storm collars, gauntlets—and all these are 
shown in a very largea»sortm«it. They are 
all made by Messrs. Dineen for their own 
trade and the prices are very low.

The store remains open until 10.30 to
night. _______________

Roman Catholics Excluded.
Detroit, Mich., Opt. 14.—The Board of 

Education of this city has adopted a reso
lution, after a fierce fight, practically ex
cluding Catholics from teaching in the De
troit public schools.________ _____

Nprudel Mineral Water for Bar Use.
It adds a zest and sparkle to the flueet 

wines aud liquors and it is free from all al
kaline properties which unfit many carbon- / 
a ted waters for such use. With it tbe most/ 
desirable lemoned», fizzes, » to., are pro-) 
duced, and taken with lemon Juice after ex
cessive indulgence in intoxicant» it sweetens 
the stomach aud removes all unpleasant 
effects more soeedlly than any other known 
remedy. For sole ot all *e principal clubs, 
hotels and restaurante. William Mara, 
agent. Telephone 1708.

Tbe G.T.R. Changes.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—There is nothing 

new regarding the changes to be made in 
the Grand Trunk staff here, beyond what 
was announced yesterday, except that it is 
said that Assistant Engineer Holgate of the 
Northetfntnd Northwestern Division will 
also go.r Numerous rumors are afloat as to 
the changes in tbe departments of Mr. 
Hobson and Mr. Domville, but they are 
mostly surmises indulged in by those whe 
don’t know much about the matter. No 
further changes have been announced, and 
those who are most likely to know say thal 
no others are in contemplation.

Blaine Is Loyal to the Cause.
Nevf York, Oct. 14.—Mr. Blaine main

tains that he is loyal to the party and would 
do everything in his power to secure the 
election of Harrison and Read os far as his 
physical condition would permit. It is 
still an open question whether the ex* 
tary will make a public address during tbs 
campaign. __________________

Opera House 
building, which is immediately behind" the 
theatre, is owned by Mr. J. Matthews of 
the Board of Trade building and $75 will 
probably cover the loss. Spontaneous com
bustion is thought to be the cause.

Work or Brood.
London, Oct 14.—A manifest has been 

issued calling upon workmen out of work 
to march in procession behind the Lord 
Mayor’s show Nov. 9, and afterwards to 
force a way into Trafalgar-sqnare for the 
purpose of holding a meeting there to give 
formal expression to a demand for work or

Important Increase in Teaching, Staff.
Messrs. O’Dea & Hoskins ot the British 

American Business College have been form 
in securing Mr. Thomas Bengough,

comfort, economy and durability 
heeler A Hnln’s steel top het sir

For 
et Wee

fu 240

How to Neva a Dollar.
SpSaWfeHooîf&.%\ll*^'entI] 
pink Pills, 88 cento: Carter’s Ptils, 18 cents, and 
others at the same low prices. MG

*
Chartered Stenographic Reporter, as super
intendent of the 
Department of theii^school 
was
ing teaching in 
nmAna of helpin

The Best Kind of Investment.
Every perron who desires to Wain a contract 

that will certainly yield golden results to iw 
bolder will do wêU to communicate with tbe 
North American Life Assurance Company. 23 to 
38 King-street west, Toronto, who will be pleased 
o furnish particulars respecting their excellent 

compound lu vent ment plan, which is one of the 
most desirable forais of contract issued by any 
company. j _______________ 846

Shorthand«idT’ypëwrïting The Tennyson. Return Thank.,
aciv school. Mr. Bengough London, Oct. 14.—The wife and son of 

thTpkmeer of shorthand and typewrit- the tale Lord Tennyson desire through the
______ Canada, and has been tbe g|j to return heartfelt thanks for the

means of helpine to success many of the R messages of condolence they received 
foremost shorthand writers of the country. ,j.e death of Lord Tennyson. It would 
He has been amanuensis, private secretary, impossible, they say, to thank each

==iSs5LsSB 395
College will gain from such varied expert- Bhown the memory of him who above all
ence privileges which cannot be obtained in thing, loved love.”
any other school in Canada. - 'Tiip introduc* —
tory lecture was given yesterday afternoon. Sale of The Pall Mall Gazette.

48 London, Oct. 14.—The price paid for 
The Pall Mall Gazette is stated at £100,000. 
Its former owner, Mr. Yatfes Thompson, 
sold it because he was finally tired of 
spending money for a party that gave him 
nothing. _______ :__

Office to Rent
Tbe World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of iu business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Personal.
J. F. Sharpe. London, is at the Palmer.
H. Bennecbe, New York, Is at the Palmer.
A. Lament, Mount Forest,is at the Palmer.
J. C. Heffernan, Ethel, Ont, is at the Pal

mer.
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Gildersleeve, Kingston, 

are staying at the Queen’s.
E Wilmot and wife, Newcastle, are 

registered at the Queen’s Hotel.
President A. G. Ramsay of tbe,Canada 

Life was in town yesterday.
Rev. C. and Mrs. Pickels, Millbrook,N.Y., 

are registered at tbe Walker.
j, R. Stratton, MsL. A.. Peterboro, is 

registered at tbe Rossin House.
W P. Dyer, Principal of Albert College, 

Belleville, is at the Walker.
F Lynn Nixon and Miss Nixon of Inger- 

soll are among the recent arrivals at tbe 
Rossin.

Mr. W. A. Shepard, whose serious illnsss 
has occasioned alarm among bis friends, was 
somewhat better last night.

Edwsrd Elliott, Perth: Jimes W. Camp
bell, Lanark; A. F. H imilton, Sarnia; Jobu 
Large, Montreal: J. A. Phin, Brantfgrd; A 
Gerirdot, Detroit; D.*E. Turner, Hamilton; 
Dr. W. W. Hsy- and wife Wa laceburg; 
H. E. Macartney, Thomas Wallace, John 
Moore, Midland: J. Bell Basel, Paris, are at 

, the Palmer.

Milligan’s Fruits.
This is tbs season when fresh currants and 

in and tbe very beet.1 raisins com» 
varieties can be found et Milligan*» store», 

L 630, 382 Queen-street west,
____all freth frnlU in season, eandi-

ments, pinnies and the finest Hose of tees, 
which will warm up tbe oooleet tempera
ture a

secre-
Itenntlfiil Results.

For beautlftil specimens of artistic photo
graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce's Studio, 
107 Ring-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience In the correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite lit this magnificent art.

99, 628
beside#

k Mrs, Harrison’s Weak State.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Harrison 

slept much of the time to-day, but it 
heavv and exhausting sleep. At intervals 
she would wake and remain so for a few 
minutes, only to drop off again into slum
ber. During her waking moments, she took 
nourishment in small quantities

Tbe Land Flooded and the Rlvere Over, 
flowing Their Banks.

was a 240 The' Bugbear of Business Men.
We refer to their daily burden of corse, 

pondence. Au Edison Phonograph will re
lier* them of It and make their whole busi- 
new life happier end easier. Before asking 
vou to buy one we send It for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 946

Important Notice.
Another Halt Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than tbe last. 85 cents per thou 
sand. IL M. Blight, 51 Youge-street. 246

Gentlemen purposing ordering fall or win
ter clothing will serve tbelr Interests by calling 
at 128 Yonge-street. Stock large, variety ira 
m.-iise. latest style», superior workmanship and 
perfect fit. See our suitings from $!« up. Urrr.

LONDON^T-ôrTuZ^-Nov. 13,

y suited by S. Corrigera A trial solicited. 246 tbe workmen’s clubs and socialist societies
which figured in the Trafalgar Square riots 
of five years ago will reassert their right to 
hold public meetings there by a monster 
demonstration, ifo official intimation has 
been made by the Home Office that the 
demonstration will not be permitted.

Lord Salisbury to Speak. 
London, OcL 14.-Lord Salisbury will 

open the political season .by sneaking at 
the Non conformist Lmonist Association 
on Nov. 10. Mr. Balfour will address the 
Scotch Union of Conservatives about the 
same time. ' >

London, Oct. 14.—The wind blew with 
..waived fury in the northwestern portion 
H the United Kingdom to-night. 
Several piers of the River Tyne 
were damaged by the storm. 
Many Vessels continue to take shelter there. 
A terrific sea is running in the Irish Chan
nel, and the mail boat, plying between 
England and Ireland have been 
greatly delayed. Large tracts of 
land in the north of Wales have been 
flooded and crops still in the fields have 
been ruined. Several rivers in Westmore
land and Derbyshire have overflowed their 
hanks and adjacent low lands are sub-
mTbcd»torm is still raging furiously and 
there ie no prospect of an early abatement. 
The gale now extends from Yorkshire, in 
the north of England, bordering on the 
N orth Sea, to Ireland. Immense damage is 
being doue by .the terrifie wind.

BiniU*.
PETMAN—On the lOtb Inst, at 877 Wellesley, 

street, tbe wife ot EL Fetmuo, jr., uf a daughter.
JUNOR—At 811 Seaton-street on the 13tbInst., 

the wife of Hubert Junor of a daughter.

Manifestations of Prosperity.
The most .talking tbiag these glorious Oc- 

tobir days to the unparalleled display of 
seasonable neckwear at Quinn’s. His pres mt 
assortment to to v.ri^chast.

A scene of bustling

Sp.C., held a 
■ in Occident 
Ktor, acted as 
Rlrees on tbe 
■flowing took 
F» Jeffery and 
testas. Hunter,

Show Cases, EM.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, elgar 

. druggists' osas», counter oases and any 
other kind of case you require at rlgbl 
prices. MilUchamp»’, 284 Yungs. Tele
phone 866.

e perly
liupoveriwlietl Itlood.

Almoxia wine to good for Impoverished 
blood (or the enervation of the vital func
tions, for tbe inactivity of the stomach, for 
pallor and debility. All the principal 
physicians have been made acquainted with 
the analysis. Uisnelli & Co., 16 King-street 
west, sole agents for Canada. >

4 MABUlAOl ».
ilEiSBa.

Scotland, to Hattie Cain of Toronto.

able that be has no

EEFlELlrin^^e^tm^
well as in bis well-equipped store.

us. of this 246be Toronto Herald,
Oc«M Steamship Movements.

Revorud .si fM 7■aflferl'ig from tootb- \cinu.Dale. ■■
Oct 14.—Dabbled**»....Nsw York... Amsterdam 

** —Wyoming.........Queenstown, .Now York

by night.

a^i<e>trT<Gi‘bb^n»*Tnotharbel^um. HIATUS.
NELSON—On Thursday. Oct 14, at tbe resi

dence, Summerhtll-svenue, north of Hosedale, 
Lydie Neleon, the youngest daughter of Jeremiah 
and Ann Jane Nelson, In her eth year.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. 19, at S p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this Intime-

Indigestion at any time nee 
■ Tutti Frottl. It 1» a prompt 
dire, -old by all druggists

If yon have 
Atlnnis1 Fep.in 
ami abft<»lute 
and C4>ufectioii«'»r»

ale and female.SSHimîrtuîws The old and rvliable one-price lion •. 
ciiitrleé Clnthe, gurgle*! Machinist, IU lung-*tret.S 
west, Toronto.

I- Fine; Local Showers 
Southwest to eoutheast wind»; Am weather, 

followed hy tome local thowert by night; not 
much change iu temperature»

5 cents. !
Inland Ferry service.

have been made by which 
Clark Bro*. will run from

gists and confectioners, 8 cents.

Arrangements 
the -steamer L 
Ycnet-street wharf up to tbs close of navi
gation.

The Late 8lr Dnnlel Wilson. tkm.r ■Havana Cigars."
and “La Flora.” Insist 
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guinane bros:

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Our Toronto t* Mew York 

1 Tie West Shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping ear learet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10" a.m.. Re
turning this oar leaves New York et 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.116 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at ht.50p.ai._________________

Attractive Sale of Curios.
On Tuesday Auctioneer C. M. Hender

son will sell at 219 Yonge-street a large 
and very valuable collection of curios, con
sisting of curiosities, relics, old arms, 
natural history, fossils and mineralogical 
and geological specimens, precious stones, 
gold and silver ores, many old Canadian 
relics collected by the late John Notman. 
The collection includes the pistol with 
which George Brown was shot and a piece 
of the rope with which Riel was hanged.

Set up Hie Lust Take.
George Edward Dunklee, a printer em

ployed on The Toronto World in 1890 and 
subsequently in charge of the printing de
partment of Shaw University of Raleigh, 
N.C., died at the residence of his father in 
St. Catharines yesterday.__________

Dot Sommer Weather.
How the poor Infant suffer* during the broiling 

beat of July and August and how diffi
cult to get It to take nourishment or 
every description ! Dyer's Improved Food 
for Infants wilt be found nourishing; readily- 
taken and the best food in use. Druggists keep 
It. 25c per package. W. A. Dyer & Go.. Moot- 
treal.

left the city lest evening per G;T.R. end 
C.P.R. for Montreal to see the match 
between the Capitals of Ottawa and Sham
rock» of Montreal for the champion ship of 

the Five-Club League.
Reports received state that the interest 

taken in this match in the seat is unpre
cedented and that the value of the gate on 
the M.A.A.A. grounds will almost aggre
gate 16000. The Capital» ar* a very slight 
favorite in the betting.

be present this afternoon at Roeedale. Tea 
will be served to invited gueete in the club 
house at 5 o'clock.

The Osgoods Association Football Club 
and the Victoria College play their tiret 
schedule match of this season this after- 

Varsity lawn, game called at 3.30.
The members of the four football teams 

who play at Roeedale to-day have been in
vited to the concert of Priuceee Dolgorouky 
and the Black Patti at the Pavilion to-

HTH BOOTS, SUCKS, SCULLS. I
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

-IS-
FULLOF WEAKNESSES 

ONE OF THE MOST 
UNRESISTING 

BEING A WEAKNESS
FOR

r> Carpete
and

Staple Lines.

It’s gratifying to ourselves 
and a warrant of satisfaction 
to our buyers that we can re
port one of the biggest week’s 
outputs in the Carpet and 
HousefurnishingDepartments 
— in the basement — that 
we’ve had in our carpet his
tory. With our practical 
knowledge of carpets and car
pet trade the people are be
coming better acquainted, 
and with it comes trust in 
ourselves and confidence in 

Stocks—combined forces 
have made us trade and satis
fied you.

Carpet Specials:
A 55 cent Tapestry.

- A We and $1 Brussels.
A $1.5<r Extra Wilton.

Never behind—always aiming to lead the trade 
plea Every day we’ve goods marked 
■rice. To-day In a marked degree you U

XMB FOOTBALL, LACROSSE AND
rowing frogram. noon on

SATURDAY.t.

V v Two Championship Rugby Ualon Matches 
Roeedale -Capital, andTo-Day at 

Shamrocks Battis tor supremacy la 
Montreal—The Double Senll Baee at 
Orillia—A Day’s «porting News

The city football giants will be out in fall 
Two matches

night.
Gilman and Bryan, the programmer», 

will leans cards for to-day'» football carni
val at Roeedale, containing the names of 
the teams and other point» of kicking in
terest.

In the Toronto's final practice yesterday 
at Roeedale Wright, the stalwart centre 
ecrimmeger, severely injured a tendon in 
hi» leg, which will likely incapacitate him 
from appearing in to-day’e match.

The Lome* will play their second junior 
Rugby tie with Toronto IL at 3 p.m. on 

Upper Canada grounds, North 
Toronto. Lome»: Weber, McMaster, XVal- 
dio, Reading, A. E. Taylor, Lee, Grant, 
Stovel, Woodbryge, Sommerville, Brook», 
Bcrnaide, Cooper, A. Taylor, Bedlington.

Varsity's second fifteen to meet the 
Trinity Juniors on Vpreity lawn will be : 
Back, Crane; halves, Moore, Moss, Har- 
graft; quarter, Bond; wings, Eby, McCleau, 
Boyd, Smith, Barker, Robineon; scrim
mage, McKenzie, Cronyn, McDonald.

The following players will represent John 
Mecdonald & t>. in their game with Gordon 
MacKey k Co. to-morrow afternoon on the 
baseball grounds, starting at 3: Goal, 
Holton; back, F. Mitchell; half-back», 
Boxall, Mactarlane, Boyd; forwards, Jack, 
Duguid, Tisdale, Staunton, Carmichael, 
Armstrong; spare man, Parker.

In the second junior match between the 
Oegoodo Hall Rugby second fifteen and the 
Victorias, the legal team will be made up 
as follows; Price, back; Cameron, Bain, 
Miller, halve»; Fergnson,quarter; McIntosh, 
Gault, Peterson, Scott, Beatty, Blake, 
Ritchie, wings; Young, Evans, McConnell, 
forwards.

The following ere the players of Caldecott, 
Burton A Spence in their match with Sam
son, Kennedy A Co. thie afternoon on the 
Toronto Baseball Grounds: Irving goal, 
Rodger and Mnsson backs, Passmore, 
Mickleborough and Mimms half-backs, 
Faulds, Trimble, Penis ton, Glass and Was- 
tell forwards. Game starts at 2 p.m. 

varsity The following team will represent the
n.™»T0K0!,TO - Back ......... McQusrrie Victorias against Osgoods II. on the Bloor-
Garrett........... ................................(‘.Bunting leapt.) street Cricket Grounds at 2.16. The game

Half back!will start sharp on'time as an Association
„ , ............. Parker match commences at 4 p.m.: McMurrich,
g ............. V*".White Morton, Dockray, Gale, Watson, Langtry,

............. i'N' Meek, Creelman, Ireland, P. Patterson, N.

............. Viikers Patterson, Montgomery, Hardy, Roberts,
..clsyes Mitchell, Wimaos, Jones.

......... q, The Junior Rugby Union match between
f,..............McMIHsn Trinity and Varsity on Varsity lawn be-

..M. Lash gins at 10 a.m. Trinity’s team: Back,
I ....H. Kingston bonders (captain); halves, De La Foie, 

Souttiam, Osborne; quarter, MoMurrioh; 
wings, Hedley, Pottinger, Carlton, Vernon, 
Robertson, Boddy, Osier; scrimmage, 
Gwyn, Lnch, Tr 
Spencer.

The scheduled match of the Canadian 
Rovers and Kensingtons in the Junior 
League Association series will be played 
this afternoon at Stanley Perk, King-street 
west, at 2 o’clock. The Kensingtons will 
be represented by an eleven from the fol
lowing: Palmer, Bailey, Gourlay, Me- 
Cntcheon, Spronle, William», White. 
Campbell, Geddee, McCann, Morgan, Wood- 
house and Dixon. Rover»: Andrew», Mo- 
Curry, Howard, Hunter, Hewish, Leaek, 
Madigan, Hough, Draund, McKinnon, Mc
Lean, Wylie and Poole.

The Gore Vales kick the leather against 
the Kensingtons thie afternoon in eastern 
ring at the Exhibition Grounds, in the last 
round of tjie Intermediate League Series of 
Association Football. Eleven of the follow
ing will be selected as the Kensington» 
team: McBean, McGinnis, W. Mitchell, 
R. W. “Mitchell, Hutchinson, Kinnear, 
Peart, Andrews, 0 Roworth, F. Kowortb, 
Jones, Bleekan, Lowe, Thorne and 
Willard. The Gore Vale team will 
be picked from the following: Camp
bell, Procter, Pepall, Lockhart, Tay
lor, Christie, Ryan, Johnston, Orr, Purvis, 

Pollard.

Toronto Cyellsie" Bead Race.
The arrangement» for the handicap road 

of the Toronto Bicycle Club, to be OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.race
held thie afternoon, are now complete. The 
club will meet at the room», Jarvis-»treat, 
at 2 o’clock and proceed to Norway Hill, 
where the race will be started promptly at 
3. All of the flyers have enteied, end it 
should be an interesting race from start to 
finish.

The handioaps will be:

S“my.th°,p^“ch $ T
E. F.Step'eoson.S min G. Beg*............  8
James Mila....... 6 “ 8. Bond...
F. Gullett.........“ A. Moyer..
Harry Love....51» ” A. Bee....
William Roblns.7 “ A. Raekln.
E. Y. Parker...7 •• J. Headman.... 8 “
Kerry Syms.. ,7 " A. Worth...........0
O. C. Harboitle.T - A. M. Baker... « - “
J. Valle.............. 7 “ W.F. Turnbull. 10

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONCE - STREET.

force at Roeedale today, 
will be played in the Ontario Rngby Union 

senior series.
The first on the program is between Os

goods Hall, the champions of the union, 
and Trinity University and will start at 

1.30 p..m.
This is their first appearance 

championship contesta It is generally ex
pected that the legal kickers will win with 
ease. The same teams play their second 
match of the first round next Saturday. 
The fifteens will be as follows:

1! a

i
Onr program for to-day fa a varied one. 

We’ve secured during the past few day# 
some of the greatest bargains that have 
ever come this wsv. Among the most pro
minent offering» reedy for to-day are:

Over 100 doken Men's Wool Shirt» en< 
Drawers at 25 per cent, below closest roar 
ket values.

28 dozen Top Shirts, elmllar good value»
38 gross New Drees Trimmings, worth 10c, , 

115c and 20o, all at So to-day.
= j 50 plaças New Black Silk Veiling, plaie 

land spot, wide widtn, worth 25c, for 12Xa 
i* 15 gros» Linen Torchon Lecee, all widths,
1 from So to 10c, very sp Kiel drives.

Case heavy ribbed Cashmere Hose, child
ren's sizes 1 to 8, 15c, 20c and 25c.

50 dozen Ladies’ Gloves In plain and cull 
Cashmere, tiuede and Bilk, worth S5o to 
50c, all marked 25c to-day.

Ladies’ soft wide rib Wool Underveetg 
regular 75c, for 8Un, with sleeves.

Ladie»’ fine rib, white and grey, 60c and 
75c, worth $1 and 11.25.

All-wool German Flannel» 80c, worth 400. 
All-wool Sazony Twills, all colors, 25c. „
46-ihch Costume Clothe, fine finish, 25c. 
42-lnoh French Wool Fields, worth' 65c, 

for 85c.

If
SSHOES.

àeorge McPherson ;
186 YONGE-STREET.

Over $40,000
. in .the WORTH O#the new

O#Boots and Shoes8
8
H *

ourto be «old positively without any 
The stock comprisesreserve.

Ladles’, Gents’, Misses'. Boys’, 
Youths’ and Children’s 
Shoes and Sllpphrs. manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the States. Every line 
Is properly assorted In sizes, half 

sizes and widths.

oeoooox BALL. TRIM ITT.
McKay...................... .....Back,.......................Hamilton

Ih»* B.ok.|

*v OOU . » ». •# es . J . 1 • f ' *vrpnSmelUe......................Quarter Back....................... Wragg*
So™». fitted»
McLaughlin . 1!.. ...........Wadsworth

.............. Wtan • ::::.BiyS«-R^d

Sî*  ̂ v;....................butler
Befiantyne.............1 l...........Hunllnxfc^d
Smith-Z............. >Scrimmage{............ MeCS22
Young.................I '■■■■..................

The second struggle, starting at 3.30, 
will be between Toronto and Varsity, who 
met on the Lawn last Saturday when the 
city kickers won by 19 to 8. With s handi
cap of 11 points the student» start this 
second and concluding match of the first 
round. Should Toronto win to-day or sue- 
ceed in losing by not more than 10 point! 
they will have pasted their initial round. 
Ifis generally conceded that they will do 
this and meet the celebrated Ottawa Col
lege 15 a week hence. The team!-gifen be
low are almost similar to those of last oat-

sMssissJSgSapjs
appear in place of the McRae brothers for 
Varsity.

NO MOREBoots,
The Quebec Carlins Club.

Qrzszc, Oct. 14.—The following have 
been elected officers of the Quebec Curling 
Club: President, W. Brodie; first vice- 
president, T. H. Norria; second vice-presi
dent, W. Tofield; secretary, J. A. Ready; 
treasurer, H. B. Bignell; executive com
mittee, W. .8. Champion, J. Piddington, 
A. W. Colley, A. Veasey; chaplain, Rev. 
A. T. Love; representative member», G. 8. 
Brush, W. Stewart.

Victoria Lawn Bowlers* Dinner and Pre
sentation.

At the annual dinner of the Victoria 
Bowling Club last evening a pleasing inci
dent occurred, when Mr. Cosby on behalf 
ot the members presented to Mr. John 
Riddell, who is probably the oldest bowler 
in Canada, a handsome gold medal com
memorative of hie long devotion and ser
vices to the game. A laige number of the 
members of the $ub, also some of their 
friends from the other city clnbe, 
present end a moat enjoyable time was spent.

At Prot Popp’s To-Night
At Prof. Popp’» Olympic Gymnasium, 

No. 18 Adelaide-etreet west, to-night there 
will be a grand glove contest between Billy 
Bittle and Ed Sheehan, when they will go 
10 rounds. Sparring by the following men: 
Mike Burns, Billy Glenflelij, Alf Grinstead, 
Jim Popp, Brothers Smith, Arthur Sehram. 
Music during the evening. Admission 50c, 
reserved eeate $1.

1

The Allan Line,
The steamers of the Allan Line are no 

longer detained at quarantine, and travel 
from the other aide is rapidly increasing 
again. Many application» for berth» are 
being received for the steamers sailing from 
Montreal The Circassian on Nov. 19 will 
be the last steamer via the St. Lawrence for 
tnie season.

RHEUMATISM—in «ta

them. J
Towel Specials: . . .

Extra value loom damask, 20x88 inches, 
$1.45 a doz., plain and colored borders. 

Fine bleached Diapers, colored borders, 
20x42, $1.75 a doz.

Fine Bath Towels, 22x88, $1.20 • doz. 
Extra Bath Towels, 22x40, $1.45 a doz.

Table Linens. Extraor
dinary values in a slightly* 
damaged line, selling at 
12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c 
35c a yard. An extra fine 
bleached Double Damask 
table linen, 72 inches wide, 
75c and 80c a yard. Just to 
hand large range of Table 
Oilcloths, new designs, good 
quality, sèlls at 25c a yard.

nail I'No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

*» i
HAINES’ CELEBRATED 

ENGLISH

Osgood# Hall Election.
The election of the Oegoode Hall Literary 

Society takes place to-day from 9 to 12 a.m. 
and from 1 to 8 p.m. at Richmond Hall.

Holloway’s Corn Cure la a specific for the re
moval of corn, and warts. We have never hears 
of lu falling to remove even the worst kind.

but a clean and well-selected 
stock of the finest, latest style and 
moat durable footwear 

factored.
manu-

SECOND FLOOR:
Millinery and Mantles— Offering the choic

est good, at the most reasonable prices ever 
quoted In Canada. We’ve engaged eztra 
assistant» to keep up with the great rush In 
these departments.

and r
1$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

—— ed

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

WILTSHIRE OILSIRE GOLD CURE ! >
V/were McKendry & Co.z Thousands of Testimonials to 

Prove that It;Has Cured In 
From One to Three 

Applications.

4

Rich or Poor; 
Within Reach of All.
$30 for One Month's Treat

ment Is Dr. McCully’s Offer.

-<

202 YONGE-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st.

Bay hr ccapU..

Warbrlck.........
Frauds......................
Hedley.......................
Boyd, J. L..............
McKay*. ...»»»<
Btovel...............
Wright.............
Paine......... »...

Referee, Kerr; umpire, Smellle.

4 CHAS. S. BOTSFORD1S48.BSTABLISBBD

UY YOURBAmerican FairThe Cold Cure People are making a Bonanza 
la prices charged for a cure.

It only takes «0 days to eradicate the Liquor 
Appetite.

By the Gold Cure, then, if you want to become 
a Drunkard you muet commence over.

The Goid Cure People now charge from (76 to 
(1UU per month.

And dodgo the Medical Act by Consulting 
Physicians; the men who do the work.

Being the worst of Charlatans, the whole busi
ness Is a speculation.

And the Big Prices charged a Skin Gama
Dr. MeCully Is a well-known RESPONSIBLE 

Physician.

MESSRS. R. SCORE 4 SON.. Wings .I ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN COLD.

4

National League Games.
New York 1, Philadelphia 3;Baltimore 2 

Brooklyn 2; Cleveland 16, Louisville 10.

Sporting Specialties.
The Hounds will meet to-day at Gates’ 

race course at 3 p.m.
A match has been made between Peter 

Priddy of Pittsburg and Joseph Courtney, 
an English pedestrian, for a 2-mile race, to 
talte place at Pittsburg onJOct. 22,for $500.

Everyone, manufacturer as well as racing 
peri men ting with the elliptic 

h. Zimmerman, Johnson and Mun* 
the only three cracks who use it all

= 77 KING-STREET WEST, FALLScrimmage
1Ô1 and 334 Yonge-etree t 

Toronto.
vJj* GENTLEMENFootball in England.

The subjoined results and attendance of 
association football games in the English 
League played Saturday, Oct. 1, show the 
Interest taken across the water in that line 
of sport end how the club» are going there 
this season:

JSSt «“5. Egg
Half-time score: Everton, nil: «Ü
second half Everton scored, and won by one goal
t0Burtou Swifts v. Crewe Alexandra-Played at 
Crewe In stormy weather. Result. Burton, 4
K°wLtCBromwlob Albion v. Newton Heath— 

spectators assembled at Olive Grove, Sheffield, to
mtKAÏSK

Final result: Bolton 8, Wolves 1.

the season, 1A grand game ended. Notts o,

Derby County v. Notts Forest—Fine weather 
favored the above league match at Derby and 
the attendance numbered lit tie *b°rtof 
The final result was: Notts Forest three goals, 
Derby County two goals. .

Blackburn Rovers v. Accrington-Thlsleague 
match was played at Blackburn before 8000 spec
tators. Final: Accrington three goals, Rovers 
three goals.

TAILORS 
AND FURNISHERS HATSman,remayne; spare Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

' X Our special autumn sale 
wrings prices within the reach 
of nil. All our goods are 
standard makes and full sup
plies of seasonable goods. Im
mense purchases under most 
favorable advantages enables

?Z”?riwCyouSl J- CROSS. - PROPRIETOR,
member they are but samples 
of a thousand other lines as 
cheap and desirable, which 
we have no room to quote.

M.D. and hie oosltlon as an ofitelal 
to the Health Department to an 
advertising concern. Wake, ye 
Ethical Cranks.

PROM
For ' $ome years past we 

have regularly visited the 
English and other European 
Markets. The advantages of 
these visits are obvious:

1st.—We keep closely in 
touch with the best style of 
goods as worn by the best 
style of people.

2nd.—We note every im
provement and noveltythe 
cut and make of Gentlemen’s 
garments.

3rd.—We reatch the best 
and closest markets in which 
to buy our goods.

man, is ex 
sprocket, 
ger are 
the time.

Champion George W. Orton wae up at 
Roeedale yesterday and took a «pin around 
the brick duet track, where he did the 
training that put him ahead of all the 
cracks in America.

The auction sale of trotting stock of 
Woodard & Shanklin closed at Lexington 
Thursday. The sale was a most successful 
one, there being 360 head sold for (252,460, 
an average of $<01.

The Amateur Athletic Union will hold 
its annual ten miles run and two miles 
steeplechase championships at Manhattan 
Field, New York, on Saturday, Oct. 22. 
These races are open to all recognized 
amateur athletic clubs.

A match was arranged Thursday at New 
York between Joe Goddard and Peter 
Maher. The fight ie for a purse of $7500, 
to be hung up by the Coney Island Athletic 
Club, and will take place the first week in 
December. The winning man will take 
$8500 and the loser $1000.

The race for the Middle Park Plate at 
the Newmarket (England) October meeting 
Thursday was won by Mr. H. MoCalmont’s 
bay colt Isinglass, bv Isonomy, ont of 
Deadlock; Mr. C. D. Rose’s bay colt 
Ravensbury, by Isonomy, out of Penitent, 
was second, and Baron c\e Rothschild’s 
black or brown colt Le Nieham, by Tristan, 
out of La Njoce, third.

President Noel of the Olympic Club an
nounces that if the fight can be arrangedthe 
club will offer a big purse for a contest be
tween Jim Corbett and Mitchell, to take 
place at the festival next February. If 
they are successful the Olympics will try to 
arrange a match between lightweights for 
the same time, thus having another triple 
card. >

The committee in charge of the World's 
Fair dedication bicycle tournament are 
elated .over the prospects of their proposed 
meeting. They are already sure of Tyler, 
Campbell, Wheeler, George C. Smith, 
Arnold, “Billy” Murphy, Rich, Dorntge 
and Zimmerman from the east, and John
son, Lumsdon, Bliss, Munger,Sanger,Davis, 
Ballard, Kestor, Uithens, Winship and 
Rhodes from the west. This will be the 
first time all the eastern and western cracks 
have come together.

Caters for Club, Druggist»’ ami Family 
Trade.

William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, third store north of King, caters for 
the above trade. Quality the first considera
tion. Orders from the city and any point in 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at
tention. Price list on application. Cellar
age and vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge and 
a 4 and 6 King-street east. The largest In 
the Dominion. Agent for several leading 
export firms Id France, Spain, Germany and 
Great Britain. Telephone 17U8. ed

a JAMES H. ROGERS,PRICE ONLY 50c. .

Wake up, Dr. Allen! Wake up 1 Cor. King and Church-et*.
N.B.~Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

•v
The Craft Is In danger I

Your example* are Elgin 
Myers and E. A. Macdonald.

Bv the way, General Herbert, aa you db not 
believe io Treason, why not clip the wing» of 
that Lieutenant-Colonel who, in dead of eight, 
was caught In the act of exciting Mutiny among 
the Teamsters In the 1st» Northweat Rebeillonl 
IF YOU WILL MAKE THE INVESTIGATION 
I WILL FURNISH THE PROOF.

Remember Dr. MeCully will treat the Disease 
Habitual Inebriation for Thirty Dollars 
month. You can stay at home, if In the city; II 
In the country, you can board io any Howl here, 

cannot drink after the first 48 hours'

i »OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Prugglete*

\s
80

» i BEST’STHE BEST BRANDS PHILIP
. IMPORTED I®Strongly-made and well-riveted coal •cuttle!. 

beautifully painted and gold-banded, medium

92c, regular price $1.75. Copper bottom No. 8 
teakettles 40c, regular price $1.

RemerabtT ->ur great lines of useful bouse- 
furnishing*: Eddy’s best tubs, 8 sizes, 65c, 64c 
and 74c, regular prices 76c to $1.26; .ou,t 
beautiful new styles of window blinds, best oil 
linen finished goods, with hartshorn spring roller 
complete. 45c. All kinds of wooden ware: Six 
dozen clothes pins, 6c; beautiful mixing or pastry 
boards. 26c each. Tinware in complete variety: 
BoileTs. No. H copoer bottom, 92c. regular price 
$1.75, ie a fair sample Of the whole. Clothe# 
wringers is where we get in our best work: $2.j? 
for a splendid Royal Canadian or Royal Dominion, 
fully warranted, or for $2.99 including ever/ im
provement and attachment, double geared, two 
press screws, etc., regular price $5.
In the ornamental line we are offering on# of the 

finest assortments in plush and leather goods 
ever seen together. Beautiful brush, comb 
and mirror cases in finest plush $1.49, regular 
price $2.60; make a beautiful present We offer 
work-boxes, manicure set», work cases worth 
from $1 to $25; our prices 50o to $18. All the 
newest styles in albums at less than half usual 
prices. A great variety in autograph and scrap

Beautiful lines of choice soaps,Baby's Own 10c. 
Fatherland Boxes 8 cakes for 10c. Gem Bouquet 
5c, beautiful Castile 4c cake. Our lamp sale » 
success. A few left of those $8.50 decorated p

«r.rf
»

w XGOLD LACK SEC
CHAMPAGNE.

But you 
treatment. 09000.

| Had Catarrh, I Am Well,
I Was Deaf,1 Now Hear. 4Franks, Û 4

F Ul4 TUB BVNKIKO TVBB.
hClaymore Scotch Whisky. 

BuehmIH’s Irish Whisky.
Boutelleau & Fils'Old Brand- 

_les.\
Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.

To be in keeping with the 
times our prices aregTBICTLY

Everett and Jockey Snyder Anted Off at 
Hawthorne Park.

To-day’s Football Program.
The complete program for the six foot- 

ball competitions, Rugby and Association, 
in which Toronto clubs ate interested is se 
follows Î

<W cc
In the hurdle race at Hawthorne Park, 

Chicago, ou Wednesday, a new starter at 
the track, Everett, a very speedy horse on 
the flat a few years back, was in the opin
ion of the judges pulled. In addition 
Lijero, a herse that has been far in the 
at the finish of most of hie recent races, 
developed a sudden accession of speed that 
enabled him to win the race handily, 
having been heavily backed toward the 
close of the betting. The judges thought 
the race had an unsavory look in more than 

respect, and after ruling Everett and 
his jockey, Snyder, off, they also declared 
all bets off, giving Lijero the purse how- 

The inwardness of the race is still

COMODERATE. ui

One feature for the Fall 
Trade is the famous Harris 
Tweed, of which we carry a 
large stock. We also have 
full range of British Woolens 
for Suitings and Overcoatings.

ai m ujONTARIO RUGBY UNION—SENIOR SERIES. 
Oegoode Had v. Trinity at Roeedale. Toronto 

v. Varsity at ~ * -
Kingston, Hamilton

4om R^d.r.. Qje.nT~v-R,M:c7 at 
Kingston, Hamilton at Stratford, Potrolia at 
London, Ottawa College bye. «rear

A

r w / **v~— v
But Brovina Q
MlUVAUKIt WIS.VA

Sf \r* a A36For sale end imported byONTARIO RUQBY UNION—JUNIOR SERIES.
Toronto IL v. Lome» on U.C.C. grounds, Deer 

Park: Oegoode Hall IL r. Victoria» in Bioor- 
r.reet. Rldlev College r. Hamilton Jrs. at Hamil
ton, Trinity Tl. v Varsity II on the lawn, King
ston Collegiate v. Queen’s IL on the College 
campus, Kingston.

after

MARA Sc CO.,
one

x viTr-2-dstreet and 2, 4 and 6 King- 
street east, Toronto.

success. A tew let, or tnose eo.no uecoruieu par
lor lamps tor 11.49, end a lot of those *i lamps 
we offer for i-9c for thie sale, so on down to 160 
for hand lati pi and 20c for stand lamps.

Toys of all «iode. A great variety of gamee, 
Including all the moet popular—Halm,, Parcheel,
4^r5»^wopS^i"M.,oA
«pedal purchase of a quantity of books left by^ 
canvasser, many of which he had sold for $6.90, 
bound In the finest Tur lab Morocco, the finest 
uaoer. beautifully gilt, we offer for $1:04. and the content» areiworthy ot the tiuisbjand binding. The 
reading public ore buying freely from 26c books 
which we are selling for 5o and To. We get many 
orders for Webster’s great dictionary $1.25, costs 
now only 28c to send It by mall to any part of the 
Dominion

Can be obtained from all flrst-olaes Grocers ant 
the Leading Hotels

TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
Scot» t. Toronto on the baseball ground', 

Rovers V. Willow» In Bloor-street. Gore Vale v.
. Oegoode v. Victoria College, Varsity 
of Commerce.

ever.
under investigation and further action may 
be taken in regard to it.

Lijero, Special and Hardee were the 
backed horses, a big lot of money going in 
on Lijero at the last moment, and sending 
him to the poet a hot favorite at almost 
even money. Lijero led over the first, 
second and third jumps, after which Special 
passed him, and taking a clear lead was 
first over the other two obstacle», with 
Lijero close after him, aod catching the 
whip heavily. Soon after landing over the 
last jump Special tired, and Lijero going 
right by him won by four lengths. Through
out the last mile Everett ran easily in third 
place, with hie rider making no apparent 
endeavor to improve hie position, and after 
hearing some testimony the judges ruled 
the horse and jockey off, and placed Hardee 
third.

JAMES GOOD & CO,Marlboro* 
t. College rm DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment

ABSOLUTE MO PERMMERT CUE FOB
Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

Agents, 2200 Yonge-street,Toronto.: John Catto & SonIMTKBMBDIATX FOOTBALL LEAGUE. ?
Gore Tales ▼. Kensingtons on the Exhibition 

grounds, Rlverdalee t. Marlboro*.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 

Kensingtons ▼. Rovers, Willows ▼. Rangers, 
Hurous bye.

V

Don’t Give It Away 4
É Toronto. Jen. 80th, '82. Show an extensive assortment of

SCOTCH CLAN AND
FAMILY TARTANS

In Fine and Heavy Cloth and 
Spun Silk for Blouses, Cos

tumes and Çloaklng.
Fine long and equate ehiwle. Silk Shawls, 

Cheviot Traveling Rugs, SUE Scarves, Saab 
Ribbons and Handkerchiefs In lending clan aod 
family names; also show a great variety of 
LADIES’ TAM O’SHANTER BONNETS

Catalogues of the Tartans of Scotland sent on 
request

DR. McCULLY:
Dear 8ia,-Whcn I came to you for treat- 

ment I had Buffered for ten year» with catarrh. 
My cetnrrh had ripened Into catarrhal deaf- 
nesv. which I suffered: for eight months I 
could not hear a sound, my nose and bead reit 
so stuffed up I could hardly breathe, my appe
tite was bad, ray stomach weak and bloated; it 
fetched ou palpitation of the heart. I tried al
most everything but got no relief. Since com
ing to you all my symptoms have grown bet- 
ter, 1 am Improving every day. and now after 
four months In your bands, which I don t think 
Is very long for me, after suffering so many 
years, I teal like another man. I wuu d recom
mend anyone afflicted with any chronic disease 
to come to you. Yours,

John England,
82 King-street East, Toronto.

INo, we don't give anything 
away except good-day and 
good wishes or something of 
that kind. It has been report
ed that we are giving Boots and 
Shoes away. That is all non
sense, we are doing nothing of 
the kind. Having bought the 
stock of Boots and Shoes, 
Trunk» and Valises of James 
Lane & Co., King-street, at 70c 
on the dollar. It's easily seen 
the reason we can give bar
gains.

WHOLESALE PET GOODS LEAGUE.
NO DEATHS.a Caldecott, Burton & Co. v. Sameom Kennedy & 

Co! both at'tbe baseball grounds.

Made Defeat the Normalité*.

minion, evon t<* place» where the expenve 
would be $1, and It Is right to car 
useful book cheap; bound In 
but worthy of thie 

Open evening».

NO RELAPSES,
ry a great and 

half Morocco $2.29,NO INSANITY, 
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY. •xtrs cost.I

\
Trinity
An exciting game of Association football 

took plfce on the old Roeedale grounds 
yesterday afternoon between the Trinity 
Mede and Normalités, which resulted in 
favor of the Mede by 3 goals to 2. In the 
first half Trinity scored 3 and the Nor
malités 1, but in the second half the Nor
malités freshened up and scored another.
For Trinity Pearson, Truscott and White 
played the best game, while Anderson and 
Parker played well for the Normalités. Mr.
Goddard of Victoria University refereed 
very fairly for both teams. The names of 
the winning team are: Forward», White,
Ferguson, Large, Pearson, McKay; half 
backs, Krug, Dunn, Ross; backs, Jory,
Doan ; goal, Andrus. The Trinity Meds 
ire very anxious to hear from the Toronto 
Mede as soon as possible.

Varsity Play» College of Commerce.
Varsity and Warriner College of Com

merce open the college group matches in the 
Toronto Senior League series, Association 
lôo’.ball, en Varsity lawn at 2 o’clock this 
tfternoon. Mr. Davy Dixon of Galt will 
referee the game, and the men will prob
ably enter the field as follows:

Warriner College: Forwards. Phillip, Fergu
son. I-andy, Hogan. White; halves, Ewing. Mc- 
Hardy. Brown; backs, Gourlay (captain;, Hoag; 
goal Hammet.

Vareltv: Forward», Govanlock, Sampeou, Mur- 
rav. McDonald, Llnglebok: halve», Forrenter, 
tiuldle, MucArthur: bocke, Stuart, Breckenridge 
(««plain); goal. Porter.

Pnrkdale C.V» Association Chib,
The Association Football Club of Park 

dale Collegiate Institute has reorganized 
with the following officers: Hon. president,
A. Carruthers, B.A. ; president, XV. J. Far
mery; captain, H. Hewish; secretary- The Double -«mil Bare,
treasurer, XV. G. Hunter. A porty of about 200 aquatic enthusiast»

Notes of *the~Kickers, will leave the city for Orillia to-day to see
Vareity place.no Use than tbroefootboll the double •cull ^ between Jak. Uaud.nr 

team, on the field to-day. ot Orillia and George Hoemer of Boston,
,v.,, , a , , the champions, and Hanlan and O ConnorThe Ranker»-XX illowe match take» place oi Xoronto, the ex-cliampione, for the title 

i the XX iliowe grounds, starting at 2 qj chammons. The betting rule» at even
money and very few large wegeri have been 
reported.

The Capital» Or Shamrock» To-Day.
A big contingent el laeroese enthusiast»

W. H. BENTLEY.CONSTITUTIONAL INVIG0RATI0N.
Many hundred cases permanently cured 

can testify to the above.
Private Retreat,
Every Home ComfoA,
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Ground» and Surround

ings. , 86
For terms end full particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Doer Park, Toronto.

Relation* Between the

DNITED STATES AflD CANADA. 246Stratlimeatli'e Country Club Handicap.
Morris Park, Oct. 14.—The raoes to

day resulted as follow»:
First race, $ mile handicap—Rival 1, 

Correction 2, Daleyrian 3. Time 1,10.
Second race, 51 furlong», maiden»— 

Young Arion 1, Carmen Colt 2, May Loeo 
3. Time 1.05J.

Third race, 1 mile—St. Felix 1, Silver 
Fox 2, The Ironmaster 3. Time 1.41}.

Fourth race, Country Club Handicap, 1} 
milei—Slrathmeath 1, Trowbridge 2, Mon
tana 3. Time 1.54.

Fifth race, seven furlongs eelling—Var- 
dee 1, Mr. Sase 2, Luceum 3. Time 1.27}.

Sixth race, 6} furlongs—Sanora 1, Si- 
2, Addie 3. Time 1.06. >

Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,Bronohltla 
Remember we cure these disease», remove 

polypus, open up closed or partially closed 
nostrils, heal up deep-seated and foul ulcere In 
the head, cure catarrh of the stomach, followed 
by belching, sore stomach, costive bowel», dis
ordered kidneys, sluggish liver, palpitation of 
the heart, weak heart, cold purple hands and 
feet, pains In the back and shoulders, pains In 
the chest, hacking up mucui in lumps, strings 
and frothy mouthfuls and general debility.

King-8t.fippo8ite the Postofflce

ZERO OR SUMMER HEAT»
cm 110 JUDGE FOO YOURSELF.

Dominion Shoe Store,
Cor. King and Géorge-st.

MR. ERA8TUS WIMAN has the honor to 
announce that be will deliver four addresses 
In the Maritime Provinces as follows: 
Unrestricted Reciprocity—How it would 

benefit Great Britain and perpetuate her 
presence on the North American Continent. 
Halifax. N.S.,October 24, in Masonic Hall. 

Commercial Union—How it would enrich 
Canada and maintain her loyalty. New 
Glasgow, N.8., October 26, lu McNeal's 
Hall.

Continental Unity—How it would enlarge 
the opportunities of the United States for 
the benefit of Canada. Charlottetown, 
P.EVI, October 27, in Market Hall. 

Anglo-Saxon Unity—The Hope of the 
I World, St. John. N.B., October 28, in Me

chanics’ Institute. -
Mr. Wlman desires it to be understood 

that be is not in any way connected with 
local organizations; be seeks no political 
patronage or backing, aod simply proposes 
to discus.', in a dispassionate way, the auove 
important topics from an economic point of 
view, paying bis own charges and osking 
only the faro» of a courteous hearing. _____

<r
t

VMr. H. B. McKinnon, painter. Mount Albert, 
“Last summer my system got impregnated 
the lead and turpentine used it painting;I WEARERS OFsay»:

yyju ; _____ ___
my body was covered with scarlet spots as large 
as a 26-cent piece, end 1 was In such • stale that 
I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of Northrop 
and Lyman'» Vegetable Discovery, and at once 
commenced taking It in large doses, and before 
one-half the bottle wae ueed there was not a spot 
to be seen, and I never felt better In my life."

HAMMOND'S FURS Formerly bomlnlon Bank. o1 Diseases of Women.
Painful menstruation, chronic catarrh of the 

womb, falling of the womb, the various versions, 
whites and sterility. LEAR’S

y

»,L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.Xlatter, however low 

may fall.can enjoy thethe mercury fi
cancers and Tnmore

removed without chloroform, safe and certain.
Skin Diseases

Libra, Peorlaeli, Syphilitic 
Eruptions, Syphilitic Swelling» of the Gland», 
Scrofula of the Glands and 8kin and Lupua.

Files and Varicocele.
Dr. MeCully can cure any case, noknlfe.no 

medicine, no ligature, no application of needle». 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of Youth.
Young man, why go to Druggists. Quacks

and Irresponsible Medical Companies?
You are a prey to theee vagabonds The rea 

son Is not far to look for. The Medical Councl 
bare for years been engaged In the delectable task 
of dog eat dog. They were called Into existence 
to protect you from these Rampant, Soulless 
Vampires, they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irreeponsihle monopolv- Dr. BfcCully cure* 
the results of early Indiscretion. Next week we 
will give the public enothrr eyeopener of the 
grist ground out In the old mill; watch for It, it'»

office hour», 9 80a.ro. to 8 p.ra.
Office suite—20 Yonge-street Market, corner 

Yonge and Gerrard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

c!
- I• , B

New V#stit>n<# Train Between New lork 
and Chicago Via Erie Ry. O.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destina
tion Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.65p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

HATSandCAPS f- Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cuban*. 
Peg Top.

\ F ORincluding Eczema,

'i\rooco AT BED-ROCK PRICES.GAS FIXTURES
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

-t

246 §5Tied the World’s Record.
Lexinoton, Oct. 14.—The Johnston 

stake for stallions. 2.30 claie, $2500—Gen
eva I, Dan Cupid 2, Dirego 3. Beet time 
2.16}.

The special «lake for 5-year-olde and 
under, $5000—Alix 1, Florida 2, Conetan- 
tine 3. Beet time 2.1 - j.

The Kentucky «take» for 3-year-old», 
mile heat. 2 in 3, $2500-Direc-
turn 1, Belleflower 2. Czar 3. 

. Io the first heat Directum tied the world’»
Time/iy

Second

Wm. Hammond
129 YONGE-STREET- L.O. OROTHE*oCO..e|i

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD DM. BAKKH'*
Celebrated Aelatlc Cholera Remedy.
Tide positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 aim '64. and has beentacon- 
stant use eloce then with unfelllng eucoeee In

wholesale and retail by The Bake* MaoiciNl 
Coupant, 18 Oerrard-slreet west, Turomo. 
Price eue. per bottle. For sale by a}! drug
gist». 188

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
due pen tnat often In a few week» a simple cough 
culminate» lu tubercular coosumptlou. Give 
heed to a cough, there Is always danger in de
lay get a bottle of Blckle's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and cure yourself. It is a medium unsur
passed for all throat dud lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several hrrbe, each one of 
which stand» et the bead of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence In curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

FOH Organic Weakness. Felling Memory, Leek of

SsSSSs^s
EünSî'ESESS
genee. Addrees, enrlosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

U l if $250,000 TO LOANBALANCE OCTOBER
___ 20

19 and 21 Richmond W.
At 5V4. 6 aod per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgagee pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

race record for 3-year-olds, 
quarters: 3*2$, 1.04$, 1.39$, 2.13$. 
heat 2.13£.

■

i WM. A. LEE & SON jj.igUMLnas5.gsae.1
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wester» Fire *. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Quarante &_Acsjjg4ri_£2l. 
Employer»’ Liability, Aocident & Uirnmon 

Carriers' Policies Issued. 
Office»: IO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 * 2016. i

Kiclt Plain Pudding.
This delicious confection Is rilcflv calculated toÿss «.*»

well calculated to cure these troubles and lias 
nrored its power in hundreds of cases. B.B.B. 
regulates and purifies the entire system.

Healthy Cutldren.
The use ef Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of intents. It is made from pure pearl

æjsrarrrsr.-s: an.».sniKi ei m uou

BALD HEADSX NMEDLAND & JONESDR. 2M oCULLY . *MMB IRELAXD’8
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for ail 

•kin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

Insurance. Mall Bnlldln*» Toronto,Ml Watson's Koff Drops
INmTANT HELIKK. 

Invaluable to Vocalists.

We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years.

Representing Scottish Union <fc National Inaur-SS&sfssgs
Tri^hoi^-effic. 1WÎ! Mr. Medlaod. Mtt-.iIr.
donee, S78U **•

i SOAPHerbal eixavlnff !
Tooth Pasta Face Powder, HelrReatorer. ^

p. m.
The Marlboro-Gore Vale match takes 

place on the Baseball Grounds at 3 o'clock
tills afternoon.

Hu Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will

1 246246•46 • , „
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amusements. AT THEICHURCH SERVICES. AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.'August
Flower”

TB* AMÜSEBEKT WOULD. ÈLM-ST METHODIST {fflCl'l
SUNDAY, Oct. 10th, Epworth league Day. , I 
Sermons 11 urn. end î p.m„ ftpv. chaplain

the demon behind the bars.” Silver collection.

LECTURES ON TENNYSONGrand Opera House,
There will be two -new faces seen In the 

Cogblao Company a* the Grand Opera House 
next Monday evening. Among the members 
of the company who are to appear in Sar- 
dou’s great play, “Diplomacy,” are two 
Indies who, although they hare never pre
viously played in Toronto, have earned great 
reputations in Europe and the United States. 
Miss Sadie Martinet's name is known in 
Canada, though the present la the first season 

appearance here. She has appeared 
m opera both in England and the Unite*i 
States. Last season she ~ starred in « 
dramatization of some of the 
of the celebrated mistress of Louis -X.lv., 
Mme. Pompadour. It is only a?" few years 
ago that she was made a big offer by Loque- 
lin Pere to support him during bis Smith 
American tour as leading lady. Mine. Van 
Trantman, though of maturer years, has 
made a tremendous reputation in the leading 
Viennese theatres. She has also Starred 
through America in some if not all of the 
leading female ro.es, playing them in both 
the Austrian and English languages. Ah 
with Miss Martinot,so with Mme. Trautman, 
though they have acted for years in the 
U uited States the present time is their first 
attempt across the border.

REV. PROF. CIMJL 1.LL %s
# -IN THE

Y. M. C. A. HALL. McGILL-ST., HËATREiSt George’s Society Thanks
giving Service.

ON
How does he feel ?—IJe feels

blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and be 
makes eve
—August

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and 
stant, but sometimes excruciating— 
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
.violent - hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.____

How does he feel ?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and loties for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem
edy. ____

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, Ü. S. A

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,
Oct. 18, » 3); Not. 6, 12, 111, 20 *t 3.30 o’clock. 
Admission to the courte, $2: single admission, 

f4) cent*. Ticket* may be obtained at the door.
The members of St George’s Society will 

attend divine service in the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church on Sunday, Oct 16, at 7 o clock P ro- 
The Rev. J. V. Smith, D.D-, will preach.

The musical portion of the service will be un 
der the direction of F. H. Torrlngton, Esq., 
organist of the church. . .

▲ collection will be taken up on behalf of the 
charitable funds of the society.

The members of the society, the Sons of Eng
land and Englishmen generally are invited to be
S.r<HEHBKRT MASON, J. E.PELL.

Présidant. Secretary.

1 9or tier Week Commencing Monday, Oct. 17.rybody feel the same way
Flower the Remedy. QHAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights and Saturday Matinee 
Commencing Thursday, Oct. 13th 

The latest comedy success
BY WITS OUTWITTED
By Edward Owing» Towne. preceded by Front 

S. Poxley e Sparkling Curtain Raiser.
A Glimpse of Parodia©

Seats now on sale.
Next week—Rose and Charles Coghlan and 

Company.

TO-DAY AND ALL NEXT WEEKManager Moore ha. 
engaged to appear In 
his Theatre the com
ing week the great 

and only i

con-
\

THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS

• FOR EVERY ONE.

4 XI FZanfortta’s
Spectacular
Pantomime
Company,

I
IThe Childrenit

:ï'gÿIACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
«J House. Popular with the people. OF f

Darkest England” &
n Week commencing Oct. 17 HEAVY and 

wide Black 
Wool Storm 
Serge, price to
day and next 
week

ftWide Heavy 
Blue Dress 
Serges. Our 
special prices 
to-d ay and 
next week.

“ Cruiskeen Lawn.”Moore’s Muioe.
A lot of good things ore in «tore for the pot- 

rone of this popular resort next week. The 
attractions in both departments are of the 
highest order. The performance in the 
theatre is a little out of the general run of 
entertainment usually given m this uepart- 

and one that it certainly a novelty when

Whloh will appear In 
their famous and 

popular pro
duction of

Will be the subject of a discourse 
to be delivered by Pi*Thursday and Saturday.

Wood.
Matinees Tuesday. 

Next attraction—N. 8.
MB. JAMES B. WOOKEY,^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Night,
“A REGULAR FIX” and “THE 

THE SHREW.”
Saturday Matlnee-“DON CÆSAR DE BAZAN,” 

With'tbe young dramatic actor Mr. Edward 
Vroom. Next week—Joshua Simpkins.

THE MAGIC gUEEN

Wh#,g^ Cordanof;theVaOn^-rM.n’°Orolieetra. play, six 
Instrumenta.

OF DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES, EN6LAND,TAMING OFmen
presented in a muse».
, Manager Moore, who is now in New York 
City,witnessed the performance of Zaafortte » 
Spectacular Pantomime Company, and so 
meritorious was it that Mr, Moore concluded 
to engage the company if possible to appear 
lu bis musee circuit. He succeeded in engag
ing the company, which will positively open 
here on Monday next. Zanfortta has a wine- 
ipread reputation as a pantomimist. He w 
has served for the past eight years with the 
Hanlon Brothers’ great spectacular produc- 
tlon. Zanfortta will produce next week lue 
Magic yueeu,’’which will be made resplendent 
with elegant trick scenery end gprgeoua cos
tumes. In the curio hall will be seen for the 
second tlroein Canada Prof.GiovanolWoupv 
of trained cockatoos and parrot*. Tols 
troupe of birds are probably the most Inteili 
gent members of the feathered race end the 
performance is something remarkable. Ibe 
professor wLH also entertain iu » few triOM 
of magic.

Me and Him, the two extremes, will give 
a funny burlesque boxing match, portrayn g 
as near as possible the late Sullivan and 
Corbett encounter. Me is 20 years pl«i. 
weighs 435 pounds, and Him is 20 years old 
and weighs 110 pounds. Sig. Curdano, the 

orchestra, will also be seen m the

IN DOUBLE Fold 
Fine Black 
H e nrietta, 
worth 35c, spe
cial price for to
day and all next 
week.

Beautiful Ger- # 
man Plaids, all I 
wool, choice of I 
20different pat- i 
terns, worth k 
50c, price to-day i 
ahd'next week ■

I tKNOX CHURCH, \i#
Black Patti Concerts. To-morrow (Sunday) Evening 

at 7 o'clock. CcProf. Giovanni’s 11^ MATINEE TO-DAY TORONTO Wonderful Troupe of 
TrainedCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

3 FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

In The Pavilion.
Admission to all parts of the house 25c. 

No reserved seats.
Doors open at 2 30. Concert at 8 
Concert this evening at 8 o’clock.

— <L
'ii

Black All-wool 
Amazon Cloth, 4 
heavy make, well 
worth 30c,special 
price to-day and 
next week only

ScDOUBLE FOLD 
Fine Scotch Tar
tan Plads in 30 
different 
worth 50c, price 
for to-day and next 
week

ro’clock.

! . Elm-street Methodist Church. f V‘z
AND

10 Partial Scholarships
In Elementary Pianoforte Playing w,ul beJV*£r?" 
ed by the Conservatory during the last week in 
October, 1802.

clans, c10c. glOc.mMusic an<l Readings 8. p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th.CUT tpLUG.X

AtolteMis. Spence of St Catharines, Mrs. C. D. 
Rlchardnon, Mrs. Blight. Mr. Welter H. Robinion, 
tenor. MR GRENVILLE P. KLEISER. e oou- 
tlonlet MASTER BERTIE PLA NT. cornet «oloiat, 
Mr Rabbit Doherty, Mr. Blight and the choir. 

Silver collection. 10 cents and upwards._______

Jair|t Recital

Atolls*

OLD CHUM QUALIFICATIONS!

sS^SsKSSSsSiS

æ jsiawswas
by Ear and Time t sts. Candidats to ^e num
ber above stated i 11 be awarded scholarships 
ood until the end if June, 1893, and will have 
e same general Conservatory advantages as 

other pupils. Accepted candidates will be re
quired to practice from one to twio hours aaii.v 
md conform to general Conservatory regula-

DOUBLE fold 
Black and White 
Plaid S e rees, 
really worth 50c, 
price to-day and 
next week only

WIDE Double- 
Fold All-wool 
Fine Navy Blue ■ 
Serges, worth 
50c, price to-day 
& next week only

fto all ^to all 5»cone-man 
lecture halt ÜUCNo other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

sThere Should Be Crowds To-day. 
Another enthusiastic audience assembled 

fn the Pavilion last evening to beer the 
“Ble'ck Patti" and the other artists who ere 
with her. The merit of this concert com
pany has been put to the test during the 
week,and has been found by the critical 
audience* to possess the genuine ring. 
During each performance the ”Black Petti 
and Princess Dolgorouky, violiniste, were re
called again and again. Mr. Isadora Mo- 
quist, pianist, has won a place ip the hearts 
of music-loving people by his ^cultured per- 

/formances, end Mr. Fred Warrington lost 
none of . is popularity in the siugmg of the 
swinging songs ho rendered last night. 
There will no doubt be an immense bouse at 
the matinee this afternoon, when the price 
to all parts of the Pavilion will be put down 
to 35c. In addition to the artists above men
tioned Miss Denby, elocutionist, will take 
part in the program. She will recite 
Schiller’s scene between Mary Stuart aua 
Queen Elizabeth.

MISS JESSIE TERWILLIOER of 
Eoston and A. C. MOUNTEER, 
Principal Toronto Colles:© of Ex
pression, In Association Hall, 
Tuesday evening:, Oct. 18. Music 
by F. Warrington and others. Plan 
now open and tickets for sale at 
Nordhelmers'. _______________

WWWWWWWVvvttt

mm*\ 44 INCHES AP"
wide Black AH- 11 L

üUcÊIPuüc
tic WIDE Double 

Fold Scotch 
Cheviot Tweeds 
all pure wool 
and worth $1, 
price to-day and 
next week pnly

Applications must be made before Oct. 20, per
sonally, at h* Conservatory or by mail. Notice 
will be nent each candidate as to day and hour of 

tiiion.

Yonge-st. and Wllton-ave.1 ■ .j

:compe
EDWARD FISHER,

Mn« cal Director.
samo
of brand Cut Plug and

IcOF MUSIC.y^CADEMY

Week commencing Monday,Oct. 17; only matinee 
on Saturday. y V-:ONLYPURE CREAM TART,AR

Used in It,

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

'^2-1 n“JOSHUA SIMPKINS”
The greatest of oil rural play». See the great 

Sawmill Scene. ________________ ‘ •

MORE
BARGAINS

f ■rf|READ ON !*v

0. Pile \ Co. I m*CIÜCCESSFUL INVESTMENT IN REAL 
© Estate in Toronto depends *i mi 
upon locality as anything else. Life is too 
short to have to wait 20 or 80 years for 
outside property to double or treble in 
value while choice central property often 
does that in 10 or 15 years. We can meq- 

ners in the business centre that 
ibled in valtife within the last five 

years, and will go on doubling 
they cannot be duplicated.

£. J. GRIFFITH

—S i1
;

Next Week.
“Joshua Simpkins” will be the next at

traction at the Academy of Music. The 
play opens Monday for the .week with only 
one matinee, which will be given on Satur
day. The comedy deals with country people, 
and its scene* are laid in a small village in 
Vermont, except the second act, which is 
three scenes and takes place in and about 
'VYasniugton, D.C. The old farm scene in 
the first act, a realistic river scene In the 
second and the sensational sawmill scene in 
net third are the principal scenes.

1500 yards of MANTLE CLOTHS and Ulster 
Cloths, Va yards wide, to be. sold 
for 75c, was $1.25.

At The Academy MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. K-lb Ping, 10.

%-ib Plug, 20c.

i:

Jl/laSoti § fyiseb 
...PiàfioS...

;
/ tiou cor: 

have dou
because

XX & CO.,
10 King-street east 850 yards of a better line of Mantle Cloth 

than the above will be sold for $1, 
worth $2.

A BAKING
POWDER

HAS :

r 5NO EQUAL
TRY0rfDV/LoER’5 Robert Dixon

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
65 King-street West

All goods sold at close prices.

itr v’ITra House, 
a picturesque 

comedy - draiba, which 
immense hit wherever

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Ope 
>* The Cruiskeen Lawn, ”

Irish - American 
has scored an 
produced this season, will be seen at Jacobs 
&'Sparr ow’a Opera House all next week, 
commencing Monday night, Oct. 17, giving 
raatiqees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.. 
One of the hits of “ The Cruiskeen Lawn ” is 
the charming song, “ Strolling with Nora,” 
which Dublin Dan introduce® in the first act 
The action of the play is of course in Ireland, 
and tells an interesting story of the Ireland 
of to-day.

STILL-MORE) CONTINUE 

BARGAINS
THE INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTUREDDAVIES' CELEBRATED SAUSAGES J READINGTO BBKT

?Familiar In their mouths as household words.
—Shakxspkam. vî

rpû RENT—MARKET GARDENS IN 5 OR 10 
X acre lots on Yonge-street. close to city. 

Low rental to good tenant. Apply N. Garland, 
Egllnton, or R. & T. Jenkins, 15 Toronto-street,

»Endorsed by the following Eminent nusldans !
I *COUC

JSStfeas

:3 m
TOROSs

SA ss 24 Queexi*«t* W.
--------AND ---------

4S4 (Bpatlina«cive«

ï LADIES’
FLANNEL WRAPPERS,

/
#k. EDUCATIONAL.

117 ANTED — FOURTH TEACHER FOR 
w Markham High School; duties to com

mence at once. Applications received until Oot. 
20. Address Secretary, Murzham.

■FRANZ LIZST, 
HENRY LESLIE, 
FRED. ARCHER, 
& P. WARREN 
FISHER, 
DOWARD.

:AIK 
DR. BRIDGE,
A. C. MACKENZIE,; 
REMENYI, •" 
TORRINGTON, 
WAUGH LAUDER,

ALB
? JJoint Kecltal.

’ The three professional artists who are 
to take part in the jointrecital end musi
cal entertainment to be given in Association 
Hall on Tuesday evening next ore Miss 
Jessica TerwiUiger.ono of the most charming 
and cultured reciters In America. Principal 
Mounteer of ToroifWWJollege of Expression 
and Fred Warrington, baritone soloist. 
These-artists will be assisted by Mis. Ethel 
K. Martin, accompanist, Mi«s Nellie Martin, 
sonrano soloist, and Miss Sullivan, pianist. 
All the selections ere new in Toronto. Those 
who attend are assured of a treat. Plan now 
open and tickets for sale at Nordbeiiner’».

:1 IDE HIM. DAVIES COMPANY
(Limited.) 6

(
STENOGRAPHERS.

READY TO WEAR—AS FOLLOWS:

$3 50 worth 00 | $5 08 wSrth IS 88
In Cardinal, Garnet, Terra Cotta and Strawberry.

■XTELBON a BUTCHER & CO., STENO-SoÆb5.««rp»Çv&
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

Ï> it
MEDICAL. I

l
:

T-VK MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYAL 
I t College of Veterinary Surgeon^ ^London^ *l ftI

v .FINANCIAL. .......i. i' A .'large amount OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\, to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto._____

west, Toronto.

They are Pianos for all Time 1>. H-1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
A. rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous trouble* stiff Joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
atn’Kipg w,___________________________________

a
?TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

policies and other securi- 
, Financial Agent and

-\Æ ONEY
_|vi endowments, life 

James C. McGee, 
r broker. 5 Toronto-street.

And have received the recognition of musical authorities 
wherever music is cultivated as an Art and 

not as a mere amusement.
;

Policy ecigCarlton.street Service of Song.
Choice and varied is the program an

nounced for the service of song and readings 
on Tuesday evening uext in Carlton-streei 
Methodist Church. Prof. S. H. Clark will 
read three pieces, including “The Iteveuge,” 
bv Tennyson, the choir will sing three fine 
choruses, a nûraber of solos will be rendered 
by popular singers, and 
novelty in the shape of two selections by 
G H. Oxburn’s Guitar and Mandolin Club. 
There will bo the usual silver collection at 
the door.

TAR. MURRAY McFAKLANE, SPECIALIST, -j 
U eye, ear aod throat, 2V Cerlton-st. Consul 

hours 2 to 1.The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills T3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

■:tation
X ITor all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf wall ou receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

a In All-Wool Flannel—Ready to wear

$1.50 worth $3 | $2 worth $4 
And $3 worth $6.!

IN CREAM, SKY, PINK AND CARDINAL.

LEGAL CARDS.
•• #• .................... .......................... ..
1X/T EKEDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
iVl Barristers, Solicitor* etc., 24 Church-et. 

Toronto. W. It. Meredith, gli, J. O. Clarce, K 
H. Bowes, F. A. liilton._____ _________1

The Only Piano
EVER à

AWARDED A GOLD L 
HEDAL

By the fluslcal Judges at V 
the Toronto Industrial ’ 

Exhibition.

Û
;

mJ. E. HAZELTON, BUSINESS CHANCES. $
CASH WILL PURCHASE AN 
established good paying, light 

manufacturing busings*, goods trade-marked, ex
clusive monopoly, sell for cash to wholesale and 
ret ail druggists; will Uu turned over clear of all lia
bilities or indebtedness of every kind and descrip 

barticulars on interview only. Ad- 
Ditman, ltiti Adelaide-street we*t,

S9000 #
■there will be a

rjfËŸD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, HARRIS- 
ters. Solicitors, Money to loan at 5** per 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 34 King-street west, 
Toronto.
~4 1KINS & ALLE*V, BARRISTERS

Solicitors, Traders’ bank Chamber», 
ïougo and Colborne-streets. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Aikins. Telephone

MEETINGS.
[A MASS MEETING

OF MACHINISTS
tion. Full 
dress J. W. 
Toronto.

»
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

By reference to the advertising columns of 
The World it will be seen that the enter
prising management of the Conservatory of 
Music has determined to offer several free 
end partial scholarships entitling the win- 

to instruction in elementary piano 
now until eud of June, 1SV3. 

excellence of the musical

IMS' FRENCHFIMNELBLOBWHS%
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

....... ............... .................................................................. .
T710R SALE AT ONCE, AT A URISAT MACRI- 
Ij nee- -two furnaces. SO warehouse tables, lot 

of shelvinc. skid, trn k, signs, show case, gas 
fixtures. ete..ar 2T, Frone-st: W"»t._________

Will be held in Richmond Hall 
ON THIS SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 15, 
when mi address, r pr. s nihig the aims and 
objects of the International Association of Ma- 
chinists, will be delivered by the Grand Orga- 
nizer. H. E Easton, and other». Ohair’taken at
8 O’clock. You are cordially Invited to be pre- 
sent. Admission free.

NVfÛXIÂM N. IRWÎN, BARRItiTER, SOLICIr \
téléphoné' 2iS. 'private funds ' to loan on 

t and second mortgage.

FOR SALE BY

The Mason & Risch Piano Company, Limited
32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

, ALSO READY TO WEAR1 hr.
a dTperry, barrister, solicitor,

. etc.—Society aud private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Stur Life Office, 33 Well 
llngjtou-street east, Toronto.
"TÊMaSTRONO, ' MCINTYRE & ElaLlOT'l’, 
J\_ barristers. Solicitors, etc. Telepbone 2077. 
ü/ King-»'feet west. Toronto.
T AMES PAKKES «t CO., BAKlUS'fi.RS ANI ' 
(J Solicitors, Traders- Bank budding, V3 
^ onge-sireel, Toronto.
X7.L.vN_Jt BAIRD, BARK1STEKB, ETC., 

canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________________ ;______________
ICzfACDONALD, MACINTOSH 4 McORIMMON, 
Jyl Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loam__________________________

tiers
playing from at 
The well-known 
training received at this Institution ami the 
favorable conditions of the competition 
should attract many application* which we 
notice must be in before the 20th of this 
month.

$1.75 worth $3.50 I $2.00 worth $4.00T7SÔR SALE CHEAR- iAi> ADi a.\ i'Au...i
Jj of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply StUSpadina-aveuue.
"A DAMS’"BAKU AIN DAY-SEVENTY 1’AIRS 
j\_ two and three dollar pants for one, two 
ana three dollar; now style fall hats 
boys’ good suits, three-quarters; 
seven collar suits for thre**; odd coat», vests, 
bov»’ pants, shins, hats, fur caps, quarter: one 
thousand superior overcoats for two and three 
dollars. Clothing Factory, 867 Queen west.

or'*

l I»
In twenty-one different patterns—See theml|HOUSES TO RENT. for one; 

men’s six.WILL RENT STORE 390 QVEEN- 
street fast. Silas James A Son, own

ers, 194» Richtiiiu.d-street east.___________
NLŸSÏ0 A MONTH-FINE SEVEN-ROOMED 

concreted cellar, fur- 
newly papered. 186

SI 20

Look at thisTuesday Night’s Concert.
A very large number of seats were taken 

up yesterday by the subscribers to the Jucb 
and Scharweuka concert in the Pavilion 
next Tuesday evenipg. Those wbo have not 
yet secured their seats should do so to-dav. 
The* concert wtll be under 
the Lieut.-Governur and Mrs. 
and will be a fashionable event.

O dwelling, Uatb, etc., 
imce, hot and cold water, 
Miirgueretta-streft.

PICKLES'
WAULKENPHAST

BOOTS
FOR FALL WEATHER 

CAN BE HAD 
*AT 328 YQNGE-STREET.

dtr for saleor to let.
“a T * Â BARGAIN-BRICK HOUSE NO. 474 

Manning-avenue, all conveniences. A 
•>6 Frout st. west..

mi' ini u mt ■

Ilf $5.50
4

v PATENTS.
’"a"" CAN ADI A N. AMEUIC A S OR ANY FOR- 
/X eign patent procured. Featherntonbaugn 
i L'o., patent barrister», solicitor* and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

"H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OK PATENTS, 
Patents procured in 

Pamphlet re* 
l ed

pply
340 i6 î .Vi:patronage of 

Kirkpatrick,
the 1c3ôlïïTbki«:k HOUSE TO lkt-semi-de- 

^ tacbed. 39 Bioor-st. east, furnace, bath, gas. 
Il rooms, deep lot, $36. Jackes & Jackes, corner 
Church and Court-ats. *
rfïÔ"LEf^80LID BRI* ’K HOUSE. 22 LAKE- 
I view-avenu.., vemi-dt-, a hed.U rooms.furnace, 

batb, large yard, lane 10 roar. $12. Jack»» & 
J»ck-« corner Church and Court-tea.
Y » OUSE TO i-Kl’-CATTERSON.PLACE 81 
lX Sydenhain.«t.,H rooms.$7. Jacket 2C Jacket, 

coruer Church and Court-,It., .
-iXETACHEU HOUSE TO LE1’-1M BRUNS - 
II wick-avenue, 8 rooms, large yard, lane la 
iîar. Jacket 6 Jacket. 18 Coun-stre t. 
yVfnCES TO LET, WITH LARUE VAULT’S, 
I I overS!) King-street west—Best part of To- 
rJto good light. Jacket & Jacket. 18 Conrt-tf.

HOTELS AND KKSTAUKANTS.
SÂLMEK HOUSE COR. Kl N U'ANlPïORt 
I streets; rates $2.0U per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor.v King and 
York; European plan.

Ready to wear—All Wool—And in all sizesNote*. [ Vye 57 King-street west.
An entertainment will be held in Elm- Canada and foreign countries.

atuig to patents tree on application.
M THEQdKLESstreet Methodist Church Tuesday evening.

The program gives promise of Being a good 
one as the following- are expected to take

itBSBŒS a
the child. ______________________ _ ; _ xrBi t KD - ŸOÜNG GIRL FOR HOUSK-

ïîitw^ÿ01 w™.rr,cb,=oem-^nb.^b,“^
foot with Dr. Tliomas’ Ectectrlc Oil, when the novelty ever produced; iut thoroughly tn
S^0,dr^°h.“,coul3”u^ i ""hti-rng^JeTK»^.^
iTp & - ti-e. honte £7dy for any enjr. S, ^

ra°y------—------------- ----------------- * territory. For terms and particular* address
The l,ropertyi Market. Uie Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X,

Attention is called to the t&le of city and 1A), I»a Crosse, Wit.
suburban properties which takes place at t
The Mart to-day, commencing at 12 o’clock, ffog H 0 FTl 0 SvifiGS & LOBO C0.,Ltd. 
Some valuable city and suburban properties offlce N(X jq Church-St., Toronto, 
will be offered. j receiVed; small and large suma In-

Ill-HttinK boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo- FRANCK bMrni,nt JAMES MASON,
wav’s Corn Cure is tbe article to use. Get a , HUN. TRANK ban ill, •>* ^ •

itle at once and cur# your corns. President Manager, e

Corner Church and 
Shuter-street*

An especially de-
____ ___  superior location;
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience*. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
HELD WANTED. Opposite Metropolitan-square, 

sirable hotel on account of SUITV
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
....barker' & SPENCE’S.......

VETEIUNAltY.
....... ..... ..................... ............................. ...................... ..
ZVKORGE a LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
I, j Q,, IDS King-street wees, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1818.______________ ;_________________
ZxNTARKTVETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperanc- street. Principal 
«—uatanmlQ attendance lev or QignL___________

i ' .

CARLTON HOTEL 153 we will makeWith oneSHORTHAND sYONUE-ST.
Refitted throughout. Term» 81 to 81.90 per day. 

ed CHAW. T. MARSHALL, Prop.________

LAKE VIEWH0TELcPw,vSrr
OR

EXPERTS 
IN ALL

DEPARTMENTSHI.t!9^ncch
SESSIONS

IOHlET-HANNA HOUSE OF PAISLEY.
This bouse has just been re-fitted and re

ached. and is one of the best commercial i Tenng ^ ud per uay.
in the north, lhe lessee will be expected , g,Dgje ant, yn Bath on evqry

to buy the furniture. For further information i ^te(lin beated. All modern sanitary 'improve- 
apply to W. i lood. Paisley._________________ ao 1 mentA- Every accommodation lor families visit

ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station asx for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AY RE. Proprietor

I Rooms
door. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

BUSINESSTAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.Pm ISSUER. MARr 
(j riage Licenses. Office^^12 Adeiaide-street
TT fi.0' MaKA. 1BSUER UP MARRLAük 
XX» Uceniea i Toronin-.creeu Evening». 9W 
Jarvis-streeu________ ,

<SCHOOL. TORONTO,
12,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.

—------6 136
I. W. 5 pence and J«me» H ml ten, Proprietove.

i DENTISTRY.

rrlHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
or celluloid for $3 and $!«, incl uding ex 

tracting and vltniized air free. 0, H. Riggs 
comer King and \ onze. Telepnone 1479,________

rt

\ OPTICAL. __
/VpTICAL ÏNSTÎTCTË'OF CANADA. W KjNO-   _______________ .......________

(kp.“SSTSs fl.
FURNACES.

-TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY. . ......................... ....................... ....... . XX the Toronto Furoeçe C’ompiny. 8 and 10
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONUE-STREET- Queenetreet ea«. We repair all kind, of heating

ART. wKing-street, Toronto.
HÉ|H|IJ

BUSINESS CARDS.
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House OBcnratiunSCHOOL CIllLDBBS’B llMALTB.

The Beeent Case» of Diphtheria—Kecom- 
meodottons of the Health Officer.

The»Site» and Building» Committee of 
the Public School Board met yesterday 
afternoon and di»po»ed of the little fami
ne»» there w&i for iu comideration. Trus- 
tee W. Hodgin» presided.

A communication »u read from Medical 
Health Officer Allen re eaae» of diphtheria 
that bad anneared in »ome of the schools. 
He pointed out that dieinfection with sul- 
phur fume» was of little me and recom
mended that the'BO or more room» in which 
there had been affected pupils be scrubbed 
out twice a week and liberally ventilated.

Inspector Hughes pointed out that none 
of the cases had been caused by unsanitary 
schools, but in every instance was commu
nicated from the outside.

The matter was left in the hands of Build
ing Inspector Bishop.

It was decided to defer till spring the 
planting of trees on school premises.

A CESJBAL FRO 11 MAUKBT.

Discussion by the Markets anil Licenses 
committee—An Abattoir.

BOUDAT CABS IB ST. PAUL.teachers, married or single, men or w
should be employed in the phblic schools. cltlulll ln Armi Because They Arc 
In the schools of the people there Is no Taken Off the Cable Line,
room for preferences of classas; the only [St. Paul Pioneer Press.]
question should be efficiency and adaptabil- Those who have been in the habit of at- 
ity.” Which seems to hit the nail squarely tending the services at Christ Church, the 
on the head, and to about cover the case. People's Church and the House of Hope

_ ---------------- ~ ... will have the opportunity of testing their
Someone has said, Byron we believe, cbristUn forbeatance in the future when 

that there were great men who lived before atteud the Sanday evening services.
Agamemnon, but that there was nO Homer ^ manaKement of tfae etreet railway 
to record their praises and to hand their c baa m8de chM,e, in the running
names down to posterity. A thought some- of tfae carg for Sunday mornings and even* 
what in this direction is suggested by the between the hours of 6 and 9 a.m. 
departure of Tennyson. He was one of at and 7 and 12.30 o'clock p.m., so that the 
least two great Englishmen of this century cars will ran every 10 minates daring 
who were recognized as great in their own ^^0“^^.^^. 
day, and whose contemporaries had no gjjbv-avenue cable are wondering whether 
doubt as to their reputations surviving as tbey yg to have any of the conveniences 
long as the English language was read, which a cable line is supposed to furnish. 
Shakespeare who h« mad..th.1 greatest T'-y sp^reriate the fuel ^hat^when t* 
reputation of anyone in our literature, was ^ ^ ^ Ued t0 wait jo minutes for a 
not, as a matter of fact, appreciated car and tbenj in consequence of thS fact 
in his own time, and people who were that there is one-half the usual number of 
his contemporaries never rose to the fact cars, they will be compelled to ride liang- 
tliat tl,ey lived and associated with the tog on by the stnips while 
greatest of Englishmen. But Sir Walter s“en°uoua objections to the change in 
Scott 1 in the earlier part of this century the time of the cars» but they are afraid 
and Tennyson at its close were two of the t(,»t they are powerless to influence a change 
great names in English literature and were for the better.
recognized as such by their contemporaries. *rx.yiJtu nlru îURPEDAOCG*
Another instance is' in the case of German --------
literature, where Goethe was recognized as A Vai led and Interesting Program is 
the king, but Schiller, who was almost bis Well Bender.,! and Mnch Enjoy.,1. 
peer, did not get that recognition from his The first open meeting of the Ontario 
contemporaries that his talents deserved. School of Pedagogy Literary Society 
Voltaire in the last century was recog- held last night in the amphitheatre of the 
nized as a giant and accorded his proper education department, J. A. McLellan, 
recognition. M.A..LL.D., taking the chair.

——,---------------------------A most interesting program consisting or
A report reached the - Indians on the vocal and instrumental music, recitations 

Sturgeon Lake Reserve lately that two and a debate was presented. 
new*bom infants on -the Sarcee Reserve, The -renderings of the glee club were
near Caigary, had spoken and predicted "“VSTSS&.Sittwci 

, that a terrible storm would sweep the ,tjtutjon a a better form of government 
country this fall, destroying trees, houses than the American constitution. Messrs, 

well-known and everything in its course. This absurd Lingwood and Thompson maintained the ai- 
has alarmed the Indians to such a de- firmative side of the question, while Messrs.

s,« .h., ms
large pits inhvbich to take refuge when the gideS( but o{ course only 
storm begins. One of these pits was meas- couid be reached in a British colony. Others 
ured by Mr. Thomas Bear, the school assisting in the program were Messrs. M.E. 
teacher at Sturgeon Lake, and be found it Aiken, M. Caluan and E. A^ Teskey B A , 

, . • . m faot i__„ ftnri <1 feet 3 and Mr. J. W. Graham, B.A. The bright was 5i feet wide, / feet long and b teet J UwU tbeatre wa, well tiUed wit,h guests,
inches deep. who by their enthusiastic comments will be

glid to avail themselves of another oppor
tunity to spend an evening with the 
students.

The Toronto World.
KO. 8> YONGE-8TRKET. TORONTO.
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In pursuance of their agitation for a 

central fruit market a large deputation of 
wholesale fruit dealers waited upon the 
Markets and Licenses Committee yesterday 
afternoon. They thought a building might 
be erected on the property west o( Yonge- 
street Wharf. As an objection to tfaia it 
was stated that the city had not secured 
the property. Aid. Foster here said: “I 
don’t see why the Mayor can’t push matters 
forward and jet control of this property for 
the city.” The Mayor replied that be had 
been pushing matters to the best of his 
ability, ‘ but with the prospect of a reduc
tion in hi* salary he had lost some of his 
energy.” Thin allusion to Aid. Foster’s 
proposal to decrease .the Mayor’s salary 
provoked an audible smile.

Commissioner Coatsworth recommenced 
that the old immigrant sheds be fitted up 
as an abattoir. The question was discussed 
at length, but the recommendation was 
allowed to stand. In the meantime the 
City Solicitor will report as to the best 

for abolishing private slaughter

IF YOU WANT the VERY NEWEST IDEAS in In- i e./.terior Decoration write to us for information, sketches.
#

samples, etc. We have a large and varied range of decor- 

ative materials, but only in present styles. No old goods 

to trouble you with or make it difficult to select._____ ____ _

The Franchise A et.
the World/yesterday discussed the Elec

toral Franchise Act and suggested some 
improvements. What was there outlined 
applies £ftdnuch to Mr. Mowat’s act as to 
the Dominion law; in fact of the two laws 
his is lacking in a greater degree than the 
Federal, and cannot be amended too soon. 
Perhaps a joint act might be adopted. Let 
the Provincial and Federal authorities get 
together and frame a joint franchise mea- 

cheaper and more satisfactory 
basis. What is needed ia consultation and 
adjustment of the difficulty and not wrang
ling by newspapers of different political 
views.

:1ft
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at the present in the as-FRENCH STYLES are

VCendant and are to be found in our stock at all prices, fromis
1

the very lowest, but not of the character which that some-To Reclaim Ashbrldgy» Hay.
Editor World: I notice in to-day’s 

World a letter on the reclamation of Ash- 
bridge Bay by Mr. J. C. Bailey, O. E., and 

to the value of the

sure on a

times implies.means 
houses.

Uniforms for the turnkeys at the jail 
have heretofore been purchased without 
advertising for tenders. This system the 
committee thought was not right, and this 
year tenders will be called for.

Bridge Engineer Williams presented 
plans for the bridge which is to take the 
place of the proposed subway at the* 
Western Cattle Market. The bridge can 
be constructed for 25 per cent, less than 
the estimated cost of the subway. Tenders 
will be called for at once.

N
1while agreeing as 

suggestions of my valued friend Mr. Bailey 
on many points, still, possibly, like 
friends in other professions, we must agree 
to differ on some points, or I might say 
point, as it is principally, that I am of the 
opinion, which you will find already ex
pressed in my report on Ashbridge Bay, 
that a channel from a point about opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge or line 
of the Don River improvement, produced, 
south to the lake, branching from and con
necting with the proposed channel along 
the Windmill Line, without which it would 
be of no use, would, in connection^ with 
the main channel I have mentioned, 
be of great value and importance in purif y
ing the water in the bay and ultimately 
forming an additional entrance to that part 
of the harbor. What is required is p 
(not Toronto Bay) water, and plenty of it, 
and this, I believe, would give the main or 
windmill line channel very decided assist
ance. A cut south would first be made of 
very small dimensions and at a compara
tively small cost, and when this experiment 
practically demonstrated the advantage of 
another opening to the lake, as it surely 
would, the channel could be made 
quired. In any plan that may be adopted 
it ia assumed that money will not be wasted 
digging channels that will not ultimately 
form] a part of : the extension of the water 
front and harbor accommodation. I am of 
opinion that the Island could be protected, 
as is done in other cases, by suitable jet
ties, which would create a deposit on the 
lake aide of the Island, widening it and 
making the lake itself do without cost 
some of the work it has, with the assistance 
of the citizens, who “in olden days” re
moved sand from the Island, been undoing. 
This, of course, would dispense with crib- 
work and stone protection.

C. H. Keefer, C.E.

r.ORRESPQN PENCE promptly and iullV
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Trouble for Sir Oliver.

The World many months ago took the 
ground that a portion of the Liberal party 
would come out avowedly in favor of an
nexation. The World at the time, in fact, 
took the ground that the Reformers would 
make 'their last stand for power in the an
nexation ditch; and since the Hon. Oliver 
Mowat cut off the head of Elgin Myers, the 
County Crown Attorney of Dufferin, for 
openly and publicly advocating annexation, 

few Reforlners have resented what

our

answered.
a

?
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Elliott & Son,--- - - - - - - -was 036
The Committee at the Court House.
Under the guidance of Architect Lennox 

the Property Committee visited the court 
house yesterday. The members expressed 
themselves as being quite satisfied with the 
progress made since the architect took 
charge of the work. Mr. Lennox explains 
that the samples of stone sent to the com
mittee by Neelon’s solicitors were taken 
from stones which bad not been exposed to 
the air for a sufficient time to become 
hardened.

City Engineer Keating and Mr. Rust 
visited Ashbridge’s Bay yesterday. They 
made a thorough exploration of its dismal 
reaches.

, ,f WilVf f pf f iiUSWf ff SMSPOff VVSSWVVVVSVfVS'SOFW
THE BUFFALO 1

not a .
they call a high-handed act on the part of a 
professed Reformer. Even The Globe did 
not like this act of Sir Oliver and tried to 
discipline him over the shoulders of some- 

else. Last week The Berlin Telegraph

l

ure f ^5one
and now this week The Norfolk Reformer, 
published in Simcoe, two 
Liberal pkpers published west of Toronto, 
have attacked $r Oliver Mowat for his 
treatment of Mr. Myers. The Norfolk 
Reformer comes out in favor of political 
union with the United States, and winds

♦rumor I

m &,one conclusion ■
mas re-

,u:*i
(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeond I
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want? _

Send for “Brownie” Catalogne and Price list- 
fl. n. IVES & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,
WONTREHL.

ÎTRKKLT RUVIEW OF TBADR.up its article thus:
Sir Oliver Mowat was once a Libéral. He 

turned his back on hi* army when he ac
cepted a title, and he deserted them and 
joined hands with their enemies when to 
please the aristocratic element of Canada 
he misused the power placed in his hands by 
the Oxford people and dismissed from office 
a gentleman who was fighting for the 
people while Sir Oliver was taking the part 
of those who wish to keep the Canadian 
tiller of the soil in his present position as 
hewer of wood and drawer of water for the 
rich, the monopolist and the aristocrat. 
The Reformer regrets to see such a good 

as Sir Oliver rushing headlong to his 
destruction, but be cannot blame the 

people of Oxford if they refuse to follow 
him when he leaves the path of liberty, 
abandons his old friends and finds comfort

t>
Bradstreets Reports a Satisfactory Condi

tion of Business. *

You Cannot Afford to Give Us the Go-By.New York, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Bradstreots 
to morrow will say: The bank clearings 
this week aggregate $1,177,000,000 at 
cities throughout the country, about 9.7 
per cent, less than last week, and about 
the same as in the week a year ago. Wheat 
prices have danced a little this week, due 
to bearish reports of stocks available, fol
lowed by reduced estimates of our probable 
net surplus for export and increased esti
mates of probable European wants.

Exports of wheat this week (flour in
cluded) equal 3,625,000 bushels from United 
States seaports, both coasts, as compared 
with 4,017,000 last week and 4,093,000 
bushels in the second week of October, 
1891. The gross earnings of railways 
during September aggregate $50,000,000, or 
3.1 per cent, more th*i in that month lost 
year. For nine months the gross earnings 
aggregate $375,666,000, or 6.5 per cent, 
more than in a like portion of 1891. The 
movement of raw wool is not active, and 
holders are firm in their demands, believing 
the small takings at London for America, 
about 6000 bales, with relatively sm.U 
domestic stocks, tend to strengthen the 
situation. A good volume of trade 
with dealers in staple cotton goods and 
mills are running on full time.

Stock prices tend to advance on symp
toms of [increasing interest in the Ameri
can market on the part of foreign investors. 
The fact that railroad earnings are well 
sustained and traffic abundant also creates 
bullish sentiment. The firmer rates for 
money have less influence owing to freer 
offerings on the part of outside and foreign 
financial interests.

At Montreal the tendency of iron and 
steel to advance has also shown itself and 
orders for spring drygoods are liberal. 
At Quebec (city) shoe manufacturers have

Tanned

1 lawyer and Witnes».
[Ottawa Journal.]

That old complaint about the license^ 
taken by some member* of the legal pro
fession—fortunately only a few—to treat 
witnesses unfairly in the box has come up 
again in Toronto. Judge Mac Mahon, a day 
or two ago in an assize case, was obliged to 
warn counsel that they must treat wit
nesses with respect. It is well that some 
of the judges have a regard for public rights 
in this matter.

No doubt other people in the course ofc 
their, business often trample on social de
cency quite as atrociously 
examining lawyer. We suppose t 
papers themselves are to be condemned for 
frequent instances of unwarrantable and 
useless aggression. Bat there is a vital 
difference. The newspaper and most other 
offenders can be held to account. They are 
not only amenable directly *o public 
opinion, but they are amenable to the laws 
of libel and slander. A lawyer's offence, 
when offence there is, is committed under 
plea of court privilege; it is committed in 
comparative privacy, only a very small 
tion of the public ever hearing of what goes 
on in the courts; and he is not answerable 
by anv law in court or out of it. A high- 

1 _1_ déd lawyer will be all the more careful 
on this account not to unnecessarily attack 
the self-respect or feelings of a witness who 
is temporarily in his power.

\' =1^
Not much you can’t If you have aA Sound Canadian Company.

The Toronto Globe, of September 24th 
issued a special editidh in honor of a great 
religious gathering in that city, and inci
dentally devoted some of its space to a de
scription of Toronto’* chief characteristics 
and business enterprises. Among the por
traits are to be found those of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, who at the time of 
his death was president of the North 
American Life Assurance Company; of John 
L. Blaikie, now the president; of William 
McCabe, LL.B.,F.I. A., managing director, 
and of Secretary Goldman, A. I. A. The 
people of Great Britain ought to be inter
ested in learning that Canada is more pro
gressive in insurance matters than many of 
the European countries. Toronto may be 
said to be the centre of life insurance for 
the Dominion. The North American Life 
was the first to recognize the benefit con
ferred on the family by the immediate pay
ment of the policy obligation. »

In reforms in the system of insurance and 
liberalization of the condition* of the policy 
contract, there is perhaps no policy of in
surance which exhibits these more striking
ly than that known as the^ Compound In
vestment, issued by the North American. 
It is, without doubt, an ideal policy and 
combines many benefits to its holder not 
covered by any other form of life insurance 
contract.

The Government Blue Book, lately is
sued, gives'the standing of insurance com
panies. Most of these institutions are in a 
good financial position, being possessors of 
a large surplus over and above their capital 
stock, reserve funds and other liabilities; 
while again it is noticeable that there^ are 
others situated differently. The North 
American Life is among the favored 
Year by year it has shown steady and sub
stantial advances in all of those depart
ments which go to make up a strong and 
permanent organization.

The company's staff is composed of 
well and favorably known in financial and 
mercantile affairs in Canada, and perhaps 
in a great measure it is due to this fact that 
the company’s progress has been so rapid 
and marked.—New York Insurance Times, 
September, 1892.

" 1 BOY OR BOYS THAT WEAR OVERCOATS Lt
I

2ÏÏK h£.an.dri»h&' S&& KffSîC1* '.is
Harid-ln-Hand. —

They Shall Not Be Disappointed.

ment
• Left for Montreal.

Prior to bis departure for Montreal last 
night to assume the position of chief edi- 
torial*writer for The Herald John A. Gar
vin was presented by the staff of The 
Evening News with an oxidized silver cigar
__ filled with nice Havanas. Editor
W. L. Smith made the presentation and 
said a fe w kind words of regret at losing 
the companionship of Mr. Garvin and good 
wishes for prosperity in his new position. 
Mr. Garvin was of course surprised and 
thanked everybody for all the good things. 
He left last night for his new sphere of

man
own l

-1
1as an ungenerous 

he news-
V >
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Only among the people's enemies.
The World commends Sir Oliver for his 

course, bat has no hesitation in telling him 
that there is mnch trouble in store for him 
among l)is own followers, for not a few re
gard Elgin Myers as a martyr in a glorious 

It will not be many months before 
there is a direct split on this qnestiqn in 
the Reform ranks.

Our Boys' Overcoat Department Is filled with an Immense 
stock of the J.&J.L. O'MALLEYbox

LATEST, BEST AND BRIGHTEST THINGS 
IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS FURNITURE WflREROiMS -That have been bought at a bargain and will be sold at prices 

so low that bargain Isn't the word for It.
cause.

%
1 >

exists 160 Queen-street west.sec- Boys’ Single-Breasted Overcoats.
Boys’ Double-Breasted Overcoats.
Boys’ Cape Overcoats. Boys’ Tweed Overcoats.
Boys’ Worsted Overcoats. Boys' Nap Overcoats- 
Boys’ Melton Overcoats, and everything else that’s made 

In Boys’ Overcoats.
See what we’ll offer you at $2.76 and $3, then be the Judges-

VThe Boy and the Buckeye^
In olden times the horse chestnut used 

to be ground up and converted into food 
for horses, but serves a different purpose i 
now. This interesting and historic fruit 
see ins at present the chief delight of the 
male youth of the town, having succeeded 
the catapult as a weapon of destruction.

To own a good hard buckeye and be able 
to smash that possessed by a rival is to 
have attained a1 position of considerable 
eminence in the youthful democracy, and 
the work of constructing a really effective 
weapon is a work of art and a labor of love. 
First a strong piece of twine has to be pro
cured and & coating of resin or pitch is 
added. Then the hunt for the buckeye is 
started, as many as one hundred trees 
being visited before a suitable nut can be 
found. This obtained, the owner goes 
forth to battle.

Now, so long as the lads stop at “pepper
ing” the buckeye*, little harm is done, but 
some of these" youthful warriors of late 
have been amusing themselves by cracking 
their companions over the head and break
ing windows. . In two or three cases iron 
balls have been substituted for the buckeye, 
and thus constructed the missiles are more 
deadly than a slungshot. Parents and 
teachers who have boys under their charge 

whose inventive and constructive

t The Wealth PROPRIETORS OF THEmin

of Heal ■HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ; to enrich 
the blood is like 
putting money out at interest,

Decorative Art.
In all the ages of the world the decoration 

of dwellings, churches and public buildings 
has been a subject of universal interest. At 
different periods this art has degenerated 
with the general degeneracy of the people 
aad has then experienced a renaissance t>r 
revival, sometimes to rise higher in its con
ceptions than before, sometimes attain
ing a temporary excellence only to again be
come degraded. Every European country 
participated in what is broadly known as 
the renaissance period, when classical art re
asserted itself, and from which time a more 
or less even standard of excellence has been 
maintained. In later years the Anglo- 
Japanese craze took possession of England 
and English-speaking natives and threatened 
to demoralize the artistic sentiment of the 
people for an indefinite period. Happily bet
ter Influences were steadily at work, which 
proved the saving leaven. We now can look 
with pride on the productions of our own 
artists and without the humiliating feeling 
that the same work could be better done by 
Frenchmen or Germans. In our own city 
evidence of a greatly elevated taste in deco
rative work is manifest. We have lately bad 
the pleasure of looking upon several examples 
of different styles of decoration which are 
undoubtedly 'greatly in advance of the 
average work which has been done here. The 
Queen’s Hotel dining-room is a finely expres
sed treatment of the German rococo period. 
The correctness and unity of style is every
where noticeable. Another example of a 

different style is to be found 
beautiful assembly ball 

Education Department, 
is in early gothic, ana throughout 

the rich, strong coloring of the middle ages 
is faithfully reproduced, the perfect balance 
making the general effect quiet and pleasing. 
A study of the detail of the ornament would 

ng to a student of the gothic 
shall mention two other ex-

I
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HAND■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

INi HAND. During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to calf and get our 
prices before purchasing else- a 
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.___________  *■“

-had a very prosperous year, 
leather tends to higher prices. From To
ronto word comes of a satisfactory trade 
among dealers in drygoods, hardware and 
groceries. Receipts, ot barley are increas
ing, but the export demand is slack. Hali
fax, Montreal and Toronto bank clearings 
this week aggregate $21,000,000, a de
crease of about 14 per cent, from the total 
last week, but an increase when contrast
ed with the like aggregate a year ago of 20 
per cent. There were 36 business failures 
in the CLnaditm Dominion this week, as* re
ported to Bradstreets, against 36 last week 
and 50 in tfie like week of 1891.

140 yoxqb-street.
ÇHAS. LANNING, MANAGER.ones. 1*>r*r

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 0H 
and H/pophosphites

posseses blood enriching properties in 
a remarkable degree. Are you all run 

.dozemP Take Scotfs Emulsion. AllilOSt 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and j

I get the genuine.
! Prepared only by Scott k Bowne, Belleville. 1

Some People are Being Deceived.1
l men

STABLE
BRUSHES

1
' =

i

HALL, the RELIABLE CLOTHIERS; 

exactly opposite the Cathedral Door on KING- 

STREET EAST, Nos. 115, 117, 119, 121. We 

sell Recommendable Clothing at Low Prices.

. JOAK
• -FULL, 40 FiSET,

A Young Man Fall* Down An Open Ele
vator Shaft and Escape»;Death..

A young man named Harry Phillips had 
a miraculous escape from death yesterday.

He is employed at J. E. Ellis & Co.’s as 
engraver, and yesterday he had occasion to 
put a valise on the elevator on the third 
fiat. After he had done so he turned his 
back to the elevator. In the meantime the 
letter had ascended unknown to Phillips, 
and when he steppe;1 1*"***• ̂  »♦- ”=■ ,ntn 
the open shaft. He 
picked up bruised and bleeding. The 
ambulance was summoned and the injured 
youth was taken to the General Hospital, 
where his injuries were pronounced to be 
not of a serious nature.

Dental College Elections.
A meeting of the students of the Dental 

College was held in the lecture room of Jfche 
college yesterday afternoon and officers for 
the year were elected. The election for 
each office was strongly contested, and the 
enthusiasm displayed would do credit to a 
general election. The president and vice- 
president were chosen from the seniors and 
the second vice-president and secretary 
from the freshmen. The following is a list 
of the successful candidates:

President—D. T. Dulmadge, Brighton.
First Vice-President—A. M. McGuire, 

Oakville.
Second Vice-President—VV. H. Snider, 

Stratford.
Secretary—J. Wick Bell, Hamilton.
Committee—C. Colter, Petrolea; Dr. 

Steele, Almonte; F. T. Coughlin, Guelph; 
W. J. Brownlee, Smith’s Falls; W. H. 
Mosclv, Parry Sound; J. T. Ross, Port 
Perry.

There are 92 students in attendance, the 
largest class the college has ever known.

It Makes Me Shudder 
When I recall the stints atid tortures of that 
terrible scourge, rheumatism, from which I 
suffered to distraction. After many vain 
attempts, at last I found relief. Simply 
drank St. Leon Mineral Water. Happy day 
for me I got this mysterious, soothing, life- 
inspiring drink. I feel so well, bettor than 1 
ever expected, and so write 
great 
Ont.
y a sse vviuiuf
The present seasonable weather reminds us 

all of the coming cold « snap we may shortly 
expect. William Hammond, the old-estab
lished furrier. 129 Yonge-street. has now in 
stock furs of all kinds for the season. Ladies 
should inspect the stock of Persian lamb 
coats that will be ail the rage this winter. 
Otter, beaver and sable muffs. Get your 
furs early of the practical man and you will 
have good workmanship at rock bottom 
prices. _______ _____

If your children are troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator, safe, 
sure and effectuât Try it, and mark the im
provement in your child.

| Toronto Vocal Society.
This popular society has commenced its 

practices under the best of auspices. There 
have been more applications from sopranos 
and altos than could be accepted, and therj 
are only vacancies for half a dozen tenors 
fmd basses. The committee is considering 
the desirability of developing the resources 
and capabilities of the society and broaden
ing its efforts. It is proposed that a prize 
shall be offered for the best original part 
song composîd by a resident Canadian to be 
sung at the second concert this season. It is 
proposed also that each year the society shall 
engage a foreign orchestra for one of its con
certs and give in addition to the part songs, 
for which it has become famous, a cantata 
small iu size or a platform performance 
without scenic or dramatic adjuncts of an 
opera, whose vocal and instrumental beauties 
might otherwise remain completely hidden 
to " Torontonians. Mascagni’s Cavailierar'

are AND

MADRE E HIJO.” BROOMS
or care
ability is called forth in this direction 
cannot curb their propensities too soon.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
(MOTHER AND SON.)

hHIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH.very f.Better Country Roads.
For some months past our western ex

changes have devoted much space to an 
agitation for improving the country roads, 
which in most sections of Ontario are but 
little better suited to all the year’s travel 
than they were when John Smith was mak
ing love to Pocahontas two centuries ago. 
Many plans have been proposed by our con
temporaries, and it is not improbable that 
an act bearing upon the subject will be in
troduced at the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature, and several M.L.A.’* who are 
anxious1 to stand well with their constitu
ents will visit Chicago next week, where, at 
the call issued by some twenty or more 
gentlemen, editors of newspapers, presi
dents of road improvement associations, 
heads of agricultural colleges, members of 
state boards of^agriculture and others in- 

- terested in the vital question of good roads, 
a meeting will be held at which the friends 
of improvement shall take measures for the 
formation of a “National League for Good 
Roads.”

It is expected that some valuable point
ers applicable to Ontario wiU be secured.

Auction Fakirs.
As the holidays approach the auction 

fakirs begin to multiply, and it would 
almost seem that if they are not rounded 
up the city and the fulness thereof will be 
theirs. During the holiday season the 
fakirs enjoy their harvest at the expense of 
the reputable merchant, and the civic 
authorities help them along amazingly by 

—-—'' keeping the license low and allowing the
business to go on tree and comparatively 
unrestrained.

thein This MANUFACTURED BYof the 
room eti backward it was into 

fell 40 feet and was
pnolced in tlx© Follow* 

ins Siasea-

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
RE1NA VICTORIA 
PINS

i
OAK HALL Chus. Boectti $ ^s.y

be interest!
style. We H
amples (and we may say that all of this 
work has been executed by the well-known 
decorators, Messrs. Elliott & Sen), namely, 
the Central Presbyterian Church, which has 
been done in the modern church style of 
decoration, and the Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church, without doubt the finest example 
of church decoration in the city. The variety 
of style and uniform excellence of treat
ment in all cases are subjects for congratula
tion that such a standard of work is avail
able here, and the many beautiful rooms 
latelv executed by the same firm would ado 
new lustre to their already great reputation.

46TORONTO.
None genuine unless branded 80ECKH "clothiers 1

81 J. JOHNSON! Rusticana has been suggested.
Books Worth Heading.

We copy the following from The Njw 
York Herald, Sunday, Oct. 2, and are glad 
to know that the Broad way-series of high- 
class fiction, published in Neyr York by 
John A. Taylor, is meeting with deserved 
success.

Dispute there is none that Mr. James rayn 
is one of the few writers'of fiction who have 
a standing invitation to come with a new 
book as often as they can and are assured a 
hearty and cordial welcome. Everybody 
knows what kind of work Mr. Pavn does, 
and everybody anticipates a good deal of 
pleasure when the announcement is made 
that be has given the last pen stroke to a

“A Modern Dick Whittington” (John A. 
Taylor sLco.) is tfresh breezy and interest
ing. It it in Mr. Payne’s best style, and will 
add to his reputation us a master work- 

in the field where fame if not fortune

DON VALLEY

PRESSED BRICK WORKS
I 799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailorln* 
Establishment

r.L/All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes. 4*
All the latest styles of English 

Real Scotch Tweed 
to measure from 

Good Business
oods. 
rousers

$3.00 up. ____ _
Suit from $10 to $12.00.

All the latest patterns In 
better-class goods at reason
able prices.

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
UK •

Torontif Society1. Doings.
The Sunday World of to-morrow's date 

will contain a very full account of the past, 
week in society, written in a bright, fresh 
and original way. The latest Montreal and 
Ottawa despatches appear weekly in The 
Sunday World, which also contains a great 
many news features beyond the scope of 
the ordinary daily. Its dramatic column is 
the brightest and fullest published in any 
paper iu Canada and is unsurpassed for 
live interest in America. In to-morrow s 
issue Ebor leaves the beaten path of his 
Church Rambles this week by a description 
of the average weekly prayer meeting and 
a cogent plea for the Toronto City Mission, 
and its work. The Idler In his Etchings of 
Prominent Men discusses the popular and 
famous individuality of Moses Oates. There 
will be many other features of strong inter
est to all classes of readers.______

Followed b, the Hand of Misfortune.
Misfortune seems to he attendant upon 

the employes of Kemp s Tin Works, River 
and Gerrard-streets. Accidents of late have 
been frequent. Thursday one employe got 
his hand crushed by a steam hammer and 
yesterday another named Joseph Barnes 
got his hand mangled in a foot press. 
Barnes lives at No. 11 Matilda-street and 
his injuries were dressed at *e General 
Hospital. ________________

Trade Mark-DON-Registered.

Beautify your homes and places of business, public build
ings. etc., by using our rich color, high grade of Red, Buff and 
Enameled Bricks, unequaled in America- Place our goods 
SID£ BY SIDE with those of other makers and draw your own
conclusions.

AnMONTREAL» 136

Have You Tried the i
Note the address—

J. JOHNSON,
The English Tailor,

799 King-st. west
Gentlemen’s own material made up. 67

man
is won.'

TAYLOR BROTHERSBenefit Associations.
Attention is called to the auuouncement of 

the Massachusetts Benefit Association. This 
association claim to lead all competitors 
doing business on the assessment plan, h av- 
ing embraced many of the features of the 
level premium companies, and in addition 
one-half the price of the policy becomes pay
able in the event of the insured becoming 
totally and permanently disabled. Their 
business in Canada has recently been largely 
increased by the consolidation with them of 
the Canadian Mutual Life Association that had 
about 110,000,000 of insurance in force. The 
company’s offices for Canada are located in 
the new building of the Freehold Loan and 
Savings Company, corner Adelaide and Vic
toria-streets. Mr. Thomas E. F. Sutton, for 
_ ty years the cashier of the Canadian Mu
tual Lue Association, has the management 
of the company in Canada and will only ba 
too happy to give full information to Intend
ing insurers.________________ ____

GABLE EXTRAi J Toronto Office: 60 "Adelalde-street East. 
Montreal Office: 204 St. James-street ■ ItyERVOUS DEBILITYIrvrr

SHOW WINDOWSSEE Exhausting Vital Drains (the elTsct» of eariv 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge,. Syphilis, rnl-sess ST,,1»
tien free. Medicine, sent to any addrem. Hours

to» p.m.; Sundays 3 to » p.m. DrReeve,
343 Jarvis-street, 3d bouse north of Uerrard- 
street, Toronto.

CIGAR ?.^vt-aois, »asva ... —, wishing you
success."—P. J. Garvin, Westport, 180

36 * V575 QUEEN-STREET WEST 577The Coming Snap.
old IFWiSiSSDR. G0RD0^™=,andmeke

safe. Used monthly, 
me of a world of trouble

They never
mail secure- 
rite for dr-

Chicago is discussing the question 
whether married women should be employ
ed as teachers in the public schools. The 
Inter-Ocean, which is taking part in the 
discussion, remarks that: “It ia the old 
question over again of woman’s privileges 
and woman’s sphere,” and urges that “in 
the appointment of teachers those beat 
fitted for the pqsition should be cljpsen.” 
And in concluding an article on a question, 
“it comes to this sensible and just concln- 
eion: The matter may be summed up in a 
few words. Only) competent and faithful

Cor. Queen and Portiand-streete.

i
wlll^iot<berùnder.5d^*<Locîk<ateour B.droom^ulte.fsfcf$1.1

sho wgoodsand give estimates. Don’t mistake the place, cor. 
Queen and Portland, where the big windows are-

Potter & Co.

an‘d^eLht‘T?'^»1am., Howard.
“I would not be without them.
sappoinL”—Mrs. C. A. Moutpieler.
Price $1. Six packages $3. Sent by 

ly sealed upon receipt of price. W 
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 246
Sold by B. O. Snider & Co., f... c np 

155 King-street east, A. E. IrhAnLo Ur 
Walton, corner Queen and I up AI TU 
Broadview,and Nell C. Love & I lltML. 1 ■*• 
Co., 166 Yonge-street, Toronto.

DR. PHILLIPS
Lite ot New York City, ;

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and

Costly Furniture and Horses.
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell on 

Wednesdav, Oct 19, at his rooms. No. 219 
and 221 Yonge-street, all the valuable house
hold furniture, piano, horses, etc., the pro
perty of James Burnett, Esq.

•11 diseases at the urinary
organs cured In a few days 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
346 78 Bay-si, Toronto

I A Family Friend.
gy- _i bave used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

cramps «te. Mrs tieo. Wât, Huntsville,Ont.846
Cash or Credit.

>
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MOVING OCTOBER 15 1892.
*

AUCTION SALES.SALES.AUCTIONAUCTION SALES.Mountain row peaches, tl 25 to #1.80 » 
basket; pears, 40c to 60c; Niagara grapes, ■ 
to 8 l-2c per lb; Rogers grapes, 2 l-3c; Con
cord grapes, 2c; cranberries. Cana
dian, 90c tl #1 a basket and #5 to#5.50 a bbi; 
case cranberries, #8 to #8.50; quinces, 40c to 
61ic a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
#1.75 a bbi; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7Sc to #1 a bbi; prime apples, #~ 
to «2.50. _______

AUCTION SALES., A KEG of OUR PORTER rate, 2 per cent ; open rate for discount, Ï price as it did yesterday. Ea^I traders
•A FVt-ti Of Liu n run i t.n , e- , . strong and higher, but the big pit traders

-IS BETTER THAN- S%r cent.; Su foiZ fn Toronto, 4 per fcot loed»! upend ^‘rd^th. cl^ toW oaJk
A BARREL Of DRUGS cent.; commercial paper, 5 to ? pr epnk ^?o® C !i^tS* ^ee «ry encÔu'*Bging.

,xr.Z2L !RON-BRASS
D CHOTC A no The outside trade is very light. Corn—Re-
DtUbJJhAUO-

mor f rtifio O Of! U of hogs were about os estimated, with pricesn I VL. LEWIS & OUW at the yards lower at the opening, but closed
fct,f ,w ^ strong at 5c advance. Provisions opened

firm with a light trade during forward part 
of session, but later shorts attempted to 
cover and were surprised to find market bare 
of offerings, and in their anxiety to buy 
prices sharply advanced. The advance is no 
surprise to us, as we have known all along 
that the market was oversold and the bold- 

. j concentrated. We think the ad- 
only fairly started and advise pur-

jHE mart
a ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

3c THE MA RT
" ESTABLISHED 1634

THE MART THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834 * ESTABLISHED 1834

Auction Sale of Lands

"lim3 $1.60 3

MORTGAGE SALE.
or

yaluable freehold Property

>-MORTGAGE SALE
\>9 '

yaluable freehold property
:reehold PropertySTOCKS, GRAIN AOT PRODUCE. ïONauction salesl) ix

College-street, Margueretta- 
street, Brock-avenue and 

McConnell-avenue, 
Toronto.

! 9

AUCTIONSALE
OF

yaluable Central property s

In the City of Toronto. ^ -,1WHEAT STILT. nKAVT IS AMERI
CAN MARKETS. Iri the City of Toronto.(Limited!

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 

TORONTO. _________ _

1 powers of sale contained in certain 
which will be produced at the time 

will be

Under the 
mortgage*, w 
of sale, there

ON Oe produced at tne tune 
w. r„.v., will be offered for sale by publie 
auction, at Messrs. Oliver, Coate ft Company • 

57 King-street east,Toronto, on
Wedeaÿday, the 19th day of October, 1892
at 12 o’cloük noon, the following valuable pro- 
’’"parcel NUMBER ONE—Lot number 34 and

Un tier and by virtue of the power of sale con», o 
tabled 1 i a certain mortgage, which will he pro
duced at time of sale, there will tie offered for 
sale by puolic auction on Saturday, the 20th of 
October, 1802, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate ft Co. at 
their Auction Rooms, 67 Kiug-street east, Toron
to, at 12 o'clock, noon, the following property, 
via.:

That 
City of

COWAN-AVENUE, TORONTO.Pursuant to the powers of sale contained In 
mortgages (whicn will be produced at the time
of sale) there will be sold by public auction at Under and by virtue of th? power of sale con- 
The Mart, 57 King-street east. In the City of To- taluod in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
ronto, by Oliver, Coate ft Co., auctioneers, on duced at the time df sale, there will be offered 
Saturday, the 29th day of October, 1892, at 12 for gale by public auction at “The Mart, 5* 
-’clock noon, in two parcels the following proper- King-street east, Toronto, by, Messrs. Oliver." 
ies: , ^ „ Coate ft Co., on Saturday, the 22nd day of Oc-

1. Lot No. 8 on the south side of College- tober, 3892. at the hour of It o’clock uoou, the 
street in the City of Toronto, according to régis- following property: Being in the city of Toronto, 
tered plan No. 1008, and lots Nos. 20, 21, 22. 28 and Jo tpH County of York, and being composed or 
84 on the south side of College-street, aforesaid, iots “E” and r’F,” as laid out on a plau registered 
according to registered plan No. 678. These in the Registry Office for the c»ty of Toronto as 
lots form one block of land and are adjoining plan No. “lOia.” together with the right to have 
and fust west of Mavgueretta-street and have a tbe eave of the house now being erected on said 
frontage on Cdhege-street of 152 feet more or lot «•£" or any house that may hereafter be 

by a depth of 105 feet more or less, and upon eP*cted thereon to overhang or project over lot 
lame is a two-story roughcast brick-fronted -d» on said plan the distance of one foot, as now

shawn on said plan:
On the lands there nrejsaid to be er^ted two un

finished detached solid bric» bouses. „
The property is situate on Cowan-avenue, in 

Parkdale.
The property will be sold subject to a prior 

mortgage in favor of the Toronto Général Trusts 
Company, and subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE—Throe hundred dollars of 
purchase money to be paid at tbe time of 

sale and the balance in excess of the said prior 
mortgage in cash within 14 days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or on appli-
cotl°MES8RS. McPherson & Campbell,

80 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

Toronto Stocks Dull—Active Buying of 
Hogs At High Prices—Potatoes Will 
Be a Failure—Local Provision Markets 
—English Grant aforkets-Forelgn Ex-

Auctiou Rooms,
y puonc at 

c^st, In the Cit 
A Co

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oct 14—The stock market has 
been fairly strong to-day. and there has 
been activity in it. Many of tbe most cou- 
epicudus stock! have ad vanced easily. 1 he 
Industrials have shown some new • life, 
General Electric is 
Gas is stronger, 
stocks have all been strong, with only one or 
two exceptions. The Grangers have gained 
most. There is a new pool in Burlington 
and Rock Island. Reports from Chicago 
nearly all point to better prices for tbe 
Granger stocks. Money is not squeezed as 
hag been predicted, and generally there is a 
better condition than the average observer 
bas counted upon. On any sharp reaction it 
would seem as if stones were a sure purchase, 
more likely to be profitable than sales on 
rallies.

mgs were 
Tance
chases on any reaction; rtain freehold property bêla? 

roula in the County of York, and be
ing part of building lot No. 23 hh shown on plan 
••D” 120 tiled in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto, described as folic

in the the north half of lot 35 in block S, on the west 
side of Concord-avenue, plan 329,having together 
a frontage of about 45 feet. There are said to be 
upon this parcel of land an unfinished pair of 
semi-detached solid brick dwelling nouses.

PARCEL NUMBER TWO—Pgrt of lot C on the 
south side of Noble-street, according to plan 
number 1010, being 82 feet on front on the south 
side of Noble-street, commencing 82 feet east of 
the west limit of said lot C, as more particularly 
described in the mortgage. There are said to be 
upon this parcel a pair of semi-detached solid 
brick dwelling houses, which Require only a very 
small amount of work to enable them to be occu
pied. This property is about 175 feet north of 
the Queeu-street subway and convenient to ths 
street cars.

Terms and conditions of sale—The property 
be offered for sale subject to reserved bids.

___purchasers at the time of sale to pay one-
tenth of their purchase money. The terms of 
payment of the balance and the other conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time of sale or 
on application to tba undersigned.

108 Bay-street, Toronto. Sept 26, 1892. ,,
HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & MACKENZIE.
666 Vendor's Solicitors.

To /Friday Evening, Oct. 14. 
Silver iu New York is quoted at 86c per 

ounce.
WM. RYAN 7On Richmond-street East, 

Toronto. Commencing at a point where the centre line of 
the party wall lier.ween the stores Nos. 689 and 
091 on the south side of Queen-street west would, 
if produced, intersect the south side of Queen- 
street : thence westerly along the south side-of 
Queen-fotreet 18 feet more or lest* to the inter
section of the easterly limit of Niagara-street; 
thence southerly •along the eastern limit of 
Nlagara-street 100 feet more or lens to a lane.

easterly along said lane 18 feet more or 
less to a point on said lane, where tbe centre 
line of the party wall between said two stores 
would, if produced southerly, intersect said 
lane: thence northerly along said centre line and 
the prolongation thereof 100 feet more or less to 
Queen-street, the place of beginning.

On this property is erected a roughcast shop 
dwelling iu good condition and well ten-
i

t Wholesale Provision Merchant

Has just received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fall Apples, rlums. Pears, etc. Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter in tubs nod 
pound blocks. Prices to suit purchasers.

VVM. RYAN,
70 and 72 Fron t-street East

Consols are quoted at 97 3:10 for money 
and account

up a point and Chicago 
The old line railway

Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of mortgage, registered as JNo.
1039 H, which will be produced at the time of -
sale, there will be offered tori* • **£*%£? fc. Uns Nos. i to 9, both inclusive, on the west 
auction by Messrs. John M. McFarlane & Co., Erock-avenue. Lots 10. 11,12,18 aud 14
at their rooms. No. <2 Klog-stnwt east, 1» the on the south side of College-street according to 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, 29th October, 189.2. planY“7® jot* Nus. 1, 2, 8, 4. 5 and 6
at 12 o clCK’k noon, the following valuable pro- fromP 0«n ^argUeretta-street, and lot No 7 
’’SMSÏÜ And premises situ.t. lu tl» City froutjn^ »» OoBwwtre.^ «cordtoj^to said
SM Mm °off P^ûm'oi°d Æ

by Andrew John Somerville, b®10* l, 2, 4 and 5 on Morgue ret ta-street are each 85
twenty-seven feet three inches, more or le. *; ■“ [ more or ifcy feet more or less, and
front on Richmond-sIreeL by eighty feet, Margueretta-street are each 85

ndted and'th'irtv-two feet four'ond one^quarter feet mom depth (oM47 Ignore or

a«d«us, in respect of lb. party wall upon the thereta an oh! rmiBtoMt co ^arce, on the
bundioj

three stories high with stone foundation and mrenase rnosej y»», more within 
whichfasbeon used a, a box factory, and is ^S«s fr^toe day of skin. The balance to 
known as No. 63 Richmondatreet east mortL-ace rat able on Nov. 29, 1897.

Terms—Ten percent, cash at the time or saie 
the balance within twenty (.20.) days there

after without interest. . , ,
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to the auctioneers, or to 
. KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,

18 and 20 King-street west,
• Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, 14th October. 1892.

klee-S
C.P.R, is quoted at 87% in London, 86>£ 

bid in Montreal and 86% bid in Toronto.

Grand Trunks are quoted to-day at 59>£ for 
firsts preference and 89V6 for second prefer
ence.

ma246

tnenee
1 THE GOMMERGIHL INVESTMENT 1 COLLECTING GO.

Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto
Private Banlte**»

$500,000.00

will
Thethe

CAPITAL and
TERMS—Iff oer cent, at time of sale, balance 

within 30 days thereafter. For further particu
lars atxl oonditions of .mle apply to MACLARKN. 
MACDONALD, MERRITT & skEPLEY, 28 and 
80 Toronto-street, Vendor’s Solicitors, s 1, 15,22 

Dated at Toronto 22ud September, 1892.

Interest at SIX PER CENT. Will be paid' 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, SlOOtt $5000 oa first mortgage. 
Note* rents and accounts ^5

OFFICES TO LET.
or 1
haNow occupied by undersigned,

Bank df Commerce BUIIdlng. 
King-street west,

Fdr particulars apply

Sept. 1. IS. THE MAHT
m ESTABLISHED 1834

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Ken nett. Hopkius & Co. fo-day :

Chicago. Oct. 14-Wheat-Early Liver
pool cables were so strong they turned specu
lative sentiment for a time, and the market 
showed a good deal of strength for-two or 
three hours. Late Liverpool advices, were 
equally encouraging, bat London wye 
and continental cables merely steady. • Had 
Liverpool sent buying orders with tlieir 
prices there would have £>een little dimculty 
in lifting our markets, but longs reasoned 
thata reduction of American stocks of 
was the imp ,rtant feature. Without this 
Liver pool prices were of etnall In rarest. ^ It 
is a question if December wheat can be called 
low when No. 3 red wiuter is >:eUm4 dis
count. It is thought the difference must ijar- 
fow materially, and it will be bkrd toad van re 
the lower grade while our big stopka. are be 
lug largely iucreaseil.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1364

MORTGAGE SALE

e THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

|\ rema in on mortgage payante on hot.
with interest ip the meantime half yearly at u
^Other terme and conditions of sale will be

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, and MORTGAGE SALE
of Valuable

FREEHOLD PROPERTY

There was a lull in Toronto stocks to-day. 
Only 124 shares changed hands at the morn
ing session, and business at tbe afternoon 
session was at a standstill, 10 shares only 
being bought. Prices were generally lower. 
Bank stocks were all off, except Merchants’, 
which remains unchanged. Northwest Lend 
Is s shade lower and Western 
dull at 154W bid. Commercial Cable is held 
firmly at HO, with 167 bid. Incandescent 
Light Is firm at 130. Quotations are;

•1
auction sale: of valuable
r\ House Properties, Hape-ave- 
nue and Morse-street, Toronto.

ner terms ana conait uu. v. =— - 
« known at time of sale and In the mean.lme 
be ascertained fromthe vende,

Vendor»’ Solicitors, 
Dated Toronto, Oct. 8,1892. 14 Kidg-street west.

Telephone 1352,

. Grain and Produce.
On call at thà Board of Trade to-day 89c 

was bid for No. 1 Manitoba hard, Novem
ber delivery, North Bay, and 91J4c for Jaim- 
arv delivery; No. 2 bard was wanted at 83c 
for Noveitibef deliwerÿ: offered at 88c. No. 
2 bard, spot, Nortti Bay, was wanted at h4c 
and November deft ver y was bid tip to 8oc., 
No. 2 white oats at points west wer i wknted 
at 27c; Ootbbor delivery oats wonted at 
27m?. Peas wanted at 59c, points west. 
November delivery at 59c, offered at title; 
5 cars sold at 59>fc; 20 and 5 cars offered at 
69Xc, 59c bid.

lied and white wheat are rather firmer at 
6Gc to 07c, north and west, according to 
freights. Peas firm, at 59c to 59V4c west and 
«Oc to 60&c east. Oats firm, at 28c west and 
29c east for white and J4c lower for mixed. 
Rye, 55c aud buckwheat 40©. Flour for ex
port, dull:.a few lots are going forward ut 
<3.15 for old milled straight roller, and at 
$3.35 for special brands new milled, '

OF

Valuable Freehold ’ Property

In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, whi ti will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street east, in

MORTGACE SALE.
Under and by virtue of * power of role con following Valuable Freehold Property, namely: 

tallied In a certain mortgage, which will be pro- All aud singular, that certain parcel or tract of 
duced at the time of eele, there will be offered land and premise» situate, lying ana being In the 
for sale hr public auction, subject to a reserve City of Toronto, and being composed of part of 
bid, by Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, at Tbe Park Lot No. Thirty, m tbe First Concession from 
Mart, No. 67 King-street east, Toronto, on ihe Bay, In the Township of Lork, lately divided 
Wednesday, October tilth, iKti, at 13 o’clock In village lots, formerly known as Brockton, but 
noon, that valuable freehold property ell uate, now In tbe rold City of Toronto, and being part 
lying and being in the Townablp of York, being of village lot No. Five on the map or plan of Mr. 
lot 89 and the westerly two feet seven inches of John Tully. Surveyor, and fronting on,the north 
lot 6& according to registered plan 847, ami being side of Duodas-straet and east of the road 
cart of the Rnnnvmead • Estaie, said lots having through the centre of Brockton aforeaaid.and may 
afrontage on Loiilsa-srreet of 63 feet 7 Inches. be further described as follow»,that Is tossy: com- 

Terms—Ten ner cent, of the purchase money jnenclog at tbe Intersection of the north limit or 
to be paid at time of role, balance in cash In 15 Dundaa-street and t^aeast limit of Brock-avenue 
days thereafter, with interest thereon at six per (formerly Hracktdu-rold) ; thence south elghtv- 
ce.it. from day of sale. Are degrees thirty minutes east along the north

For further particulars apply to aide of Dundas-atreet mnetv-six lluks aud a liai
mrx-T<snx fr maPKTEM to the easterly boundary of said lot No. Five.DENISON & MACKLEM, thence north sixteen degrees west one hundred

Vendois Solicitor*, and twenty feet: thence north eighty-five de-
15 feronto-Rt., Toronto. greea thirty minutes west ninety-six links and a 

half to the easterly hmit of Brock-avenue; thence 
south sixteen degrees east one hundred ftü» 
twenty feet to the place of beginning 

Save And except thereout that portion of the 
said lands discharged from the «aid mortgage by 
registered Instrument No. 4338 K, and which 
portion is composed of the. southwesterly por
tion of Lot Five as shown on registered plan Na 

l in and for the said City of Toronto, described 
as follow»: Commencing at the intersection of 
the northerly limit of Dundas-street with the 
easterly limit of Brock-avenue: thence north 
sixteen degrees west along said easterly limit 
one hundred feet to the southerly limit of a lane; 
thence south elghtly five degrees forty minutes 
east along said limit of lane, being parallel to the 
northerly limit of Dundas-street aforesaid, 
twenty-six feet seven inches to a point distant 
twenty-five feet from the said easterly limit of 
Brock-avenue, measured on a course at right 
angles to the same; thence south sixteen degrees 

Consisting of curiosities, relics, old arms, east, parallel to the said limit of Brock-avenue, 
natiiml historv fossils end mineralogicai dbe hundred feet to the norther y limitof Dundas-

SsSSsSSsSSsS

F
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale in 

certain mortgages to the vendors, which will: be 
produced at the lime of sale, and on default be
ing made in payment of the i 
cured, there will be off

0005
633wheat 1moneys thereby *e- 

offered for sale by public 
auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., Auc
tioneers. at The Mart. King-street east, Toronto,
on Saturday, the 22nd day of October. 1692, at 12 under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
o’clock noon, the following properties, namely : tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro-

Parcel 1.—-Lota No». 49 and 50 on the we*t side duced at the time of gale, there will be offered for 
of Pane-avenue, iu the cltv of Toronto, according Raje bv public auction, on SATURDAY, THE 
to registered plan No 718, having together a 29TH ÔF OCTOBER, 1892, at the hour of 18 
frontage of 48 ft., by a depth of 120 ft. to a lane, o'clock noon, by Messrs. Oliler, Coate & Co., at 
on which are erected three brick-fronted dwell- tbeir offices. 57 King-street east, Toronto, the fol- 
lug houses on stone and brick foundations, two lowing property, viz. ; 
containing 5 rooms each and one with 8 rooms. ^jj antj glngular that certain 
with furnaces, baths, w.c , etc., being Nos. 200,
202 and 204 Pape-avenue.

Parcel 2.—Lot No. 51 and part of lot No. 52 on 
the east side of Morse-street, according to regis
tered plan No. 428, described as follows: Com
mencing at the southwest angle of said lot 51, 
thence northerly along the easterly _______
Morse street 30 ft. 3v6 inches, more or less, to the Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale, and

inf. of intersection of the production westerly the balance within 80 days thereafter, 
the centre line of the partition wall between the por further particulars and conditions of sale 

houco on the lands herein described and the one apply to
Ij^Aonj^saidol pS«iu'uhwai'f and tbe MACLAREN MACDONALD, MERRITT «

tilsuaaOT.tont.WLTotouto
of said lots 63 sod 61 to the southeast angle of 
•aid lot M, thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of said lot 61 to the place of beginning, on 
which le erected a eeml-derached brick-fronted 
rough-cast two-story dwelling house, with bath, 
w.c., etc., cellar udder whole house, being No. 07 
Morse-street.

Parcel 8.- Part of lot 45, on the east side of 
Morse-street, according to registered plan No.
423, described as follows: Commencing at 
northwest angle of said lot, tbeuce southerly 
along the easterly limit of Morse-street 15 feet 
5p6 inches, more or less, to the point of intersec
tion of the prolongation westerly of the centre 
line of the partition wall between the two houses 
erected on said lot, thence easterly along said 
centre line of said partition wall and the pro
longation thereof 129feet, more or lets, to the 
easterly limit of; said lot, thence northerly 
along said easterly limit 15 feet 1V4 inches, 
more or less, to the northeast angle of said lot. 
thence westerly along the northerly limit of said 
lot 129 feet, more or less, to tbe place of 
ning, on which is erected a two-story rough-cast 
dwelling, 12x24 feet, containing 4 rooms, being 
No. 48 Morse-street.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale, and for 
tbe balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply tq
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Assurance is THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

In the Town of Toronto Junction.ret
cti Ü

<

Ask’d. Bid cARTIST’S SALESTOCKS. Aiic’it. ma
1

SP H*

25.V 359Hr
:02 I6U 
145 144
190 188*
<71 27V
it#* ity* 
179 175*
lUS* 1UI 
155 154*

tm 230 m 120Montreal...............
Ontario..................
M oisons.,.............
Toronto....;...........
Merchants’.............

Messrs, Oliver, Coate & Co. have 
received Instructions from

.... nu
.*55 25<>e
1U2 V»
145 144
191 lS8>i
171 27u
16914 1684
i 7J H5 M
lu.j 1U0
153 15th.

C 1 oz02 To
Money to 'lend at 5V4 per cent, in sums of 

$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. OSLK* & Co., Room 5, l>6 
Adelaide-street east.

parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York, 
and composed of lot number five, on the east side 
of CharleH Htreet, in the Town of Toronto Junc
tion, formerly in the Village of Carlton, in tbe 
said Township of York, according to registered 
plan 578.

Ly
MR. M. M AT.T HEWS....

Commerce...;........ . ...
Imperial .................
Dominion.................. .
Standard............................
Hamilton ............................

ritleii America.................

Tosell his valuabl^collec+lon,which 
comprises his best and latest work. ■
IT THE MART, 67 KilG-STREET EAST,Western Assurance.... 

Confederation Life ...
Dominion 'Tetertwii *
Montreal Telegraph................
Can. Nurtnwesi wma co.......
Can. Pacific Rail wav Stock... 
Victoria Rolllne Stock co......
ÏSSXJSSÏtil'iï:::: :::: 
B't.,............................

- Duluth, cum........... .
British Canadian L. & Invest.. !
c. * l^um “'it!u«.tco. : :
Canada Permanent ............

“ “ <V per cent....
Central Can. Loan............ r....
Dorn.Savings 4 Loan............
Farmers’L. & Savlngj .........
— “ “ 2V per cent

limit of
■»7 m 
192 190
.... lvu

m 19U 
U C

- ON -
Wednesday# Got. 0<3

At 2 SO
THE FIRST PRIZE 0P?

f 6i'3 SÎ 

IVÜÎ8 i Sh

p.m.. without reserve. The pictures will 
lew for two days previous to sale. Catalogs 

ou application.breadTownsend & Stephens
A il

In the competition between bakers
r ont of 1892ftwas made from our 
QUEhN BrandntMan.toba Wheat

M. MoLAUGHLIX As CO., 
Royal Dominion Mills, Toronto.

mo>t OLIVER, COATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 
Public Accountants, Auditors, 

Assignees.
Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge-street 

Toronto, Canada#
Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

and Blow, 38 King-street, Cbeapside, E.C.

Cable Co___ mToronto, Oct. 6, 18:8mi
ESTATE NOTICES-su‘4 ..ta-..—.-’.'*.''. --

THE 
Ash

IK
m THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834

I

By CMS. M. UENDEflSOI & CO.f N0^CttEeT°o,CFRrEe^T,?kRSc:^.

of the v,l.a«ef of^Markham^nH0)«
m the county 

tailor. .LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—Wheat flrir, de

mand fair, holders offering sparingly. 
Corn quiet ; demand poor, tipring wheat, 
6s 3d; No. 2 red winter, 6s llid; No. 1 Cal., 
6. »^d; corn, 4s îd; peas, 5s 714 I: pork, 
71s .id; lard, 424 ; bacofi. heavy,41»; bacon, 
light, 41s 6J ; cheese, whit» and colored, 50s.

219 and 221 Yonge-st. 

_________ 1

THE CONTENTS OF THE

” f
Jg

Imperial !.. A luvt...................
f” m

iSSlS ifoMa4"V"?.7.v. :::t jl
sSS." f»SSn« o: ïrôrt.' co. : :. : 5»
Ont. Loan * Deb. .............. ^
I'etoo e’e Loan  ......................... “tf
Real Estait Loatf* Deb. Co. 75 ..
Toronto Saving» A Loan............ lw*
Union Loan & Savings ......... A.. 87
Western Canada L.,4 8................... 1*3

“ 25 per cent. ... lilt

the AUCTION SALENotice is hereby given that the above-namtfd 
Frederick C. W. Ash has made an assign mette 
to me for the benefit of his creditors under chap
ter 124 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

A meeting of tbe creditors of the, said Fred- 
ick C.W. Ash will be held at pay office, number 

ellingtou-street east. In the city of Toronto, 
on «Wednesday, the 19th day of October, 1892, at 
three o'clock in the afternoon, to receive a state
ment of affair* to appoint inspectors and fat, 
ordering the affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors are requested to file their damn 
(as directed by statute) before the day 

of such meeting.
Dated the l8iu

f 919

OF VALUABLE -d!

PRIVATE MUSEUM Leasehold Property
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO

IsTHE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-dev were as follows: Wheat, 

30Ubush ; barley,'85,000 bash ; peas, two loads; 
□ats.SUO bushels. Quotations are; White wheat, 
-70cto71c;springwheat,62c;red wheat ,68; goose 
wheat. 58c to 5S»c; barley, 4(Jc to 47140; oats, 
32c to 33c for new and 33c for old; peas, 
60c to-,6lc;hay, 88to #B.59ilfraw, per ton, #10 
to #11; eggs, 15c dos; batter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14r; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, #6.50 
to #0.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
#5.50 to #6; bind. #8.50 to «V; mutton, #6 to 
#7: lamb, 0c to 10c per lb; reel. #7 to #8.50.

JAMES DICKSON,5 OF THE

Late John Notman, Esq.t
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC

Special Attention to Collections.

MANNING ARCADE.

begin-wlili meHs Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which mortgam 
will be produced at the time of role, there 
will be offered for sale, subject to the terms of u 
certain lease, dated the 16th day of November, 
A.D. 1889, by public auction, at the auction 
rooms of-’Messrs. Oliver. Coate Sl Company, 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 22ud 
day of October. A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 
o’clock, uoou, the following property, to wit: 
All and singular the leasehold estate In the fol
lowing lands, being that certain parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York, composed of part of lot 
number nine on the southwest corner of Rich
mond and York-streets, which is particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a point in 
the westerly limit of York-street, distant 
erly twenty-four feet eight inches, more or lew. 
from the southwest corner of Richmond and 
York-streets. being at tbe intersection of the 
westerly limit of York-street with the northerly 
limit of the wall of the house1 situate on the pro
perty herein described; thence southeasterly 
olio wing tbe westerly limit of York-street one 

hundred feet five inches, more or less, to Its in
tersection with the south limit of the wall of the 
house situate on the property herein described; 
thence southwesterly following the said south 
limit of wall and the fence at the rear, nlnety- 

W ! three feet eight Inches, more or less, to a point
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- on the eastern limit of 

tained in ia certain mortgage, which will be pro- hundred and twenty-four feet ten and one-quar- 
duced at Ihe time of sale, there will be sold by ter inches along said easterly limit from the 
Public Auction at Tbe Mart, 57 Kina-street east, south limit of Richmond-street : thence north- 
Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, ot WM8terly, following said easterly limit of lane 
12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, 15th October. 1892, one hundred feet two and three-quarter Inches to 
the following valuable property, viz.: thw gouth limit of a brick building situate on the

Lot No. 67 on tbe east side of Ronccsvalles- property to the north of the property herein de
ft venue, in the City of Toronto, according to plan 8Crjbeti ; thence northeasterly, following said 
No. 798 registered in the Registry Oftlc* for tbe SOuth limit of brick wall,to the southerly limit ot 
City of Toronto aforesaid, having a frontage on aDOther brick building and the northerly limit of 
Roucesvulles-avenue of O feet. the wall of the north house situate on the pro-

The property will be sold hubject to a reserved p^y herein described ninoty-tbree fuel and 
bid. „ T m t A . .. eight inches, more or less, to tbe point of com-

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, to be paid nt menceraent,with tbe appurtenances and all other 
the time of sale and the balance within 15 days the premises comprised in and demised by a 
thereafter. certain 'ease of the said lands, dated the 15th

Further particulars and conditions will be day of June, A.D. 1882, and the unexpired real* 
made known itttheibUne of sale,^or maybo had due of the Bald term of years, excepting one day
— -----WEBB, HOt)EY* A MILLS, i ■------------- -----

Veudi r'N Solicitors.
Room 62, Canada Life Buhdlug.

Toronto.

day of October, 1892.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

Assignee. 
HOLMES. GREGORY & LAMPORT.

Canada Lite BuUding, Toronto,
Solicitors for assignee.

180
■Brv

Transactions: In the morning—15 of To
ronto at 858 reported : 25 of Commerce at 
J44kz; 11 of Standard at 168% reported ; 5 of 
Incandescent Light at 130; 25 and 25 of Bell 
Telephone at 154; 18 of Dominion Savings & 
Loan at 98% reported. In tbe afternoon—10 
of Incandescent Light at 130.

Mrelics.
The whole collection will be sold at the 

rooms,

Upou the said property is erected a small 
frame store. The property wUl be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. „ .

Terras of Sale: Ten per cent, of tbe purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale* and the 
balance within 15 days thereafter without in
terest. For further particulars, plan of property 
and conditions ol ..Wapplji «° ^

35 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Vendor’s Solicitor.

1892

BEERBOHil’S REPORT.
London, Oct. 14. — Floating cargoes— 

Wheat and corn nil. Cargoes on pas- 
sage—wheat and corn firm, not active. Mark 
Lane—Wheat quiet; corn, Americau, steady ; 
Dauubinn firm. Flour—English, steady ; 
American, quiet. French country markets 
st,ndv. Weather in England wet. Liver
pool-Spot. wheat firm, corn quiet; No. 1 
Cal. ltfd dearer; red winter, Indian and 
spring %d dearer ; flour uuchanged; corn 
%d cheaper, pees )<d dearer.

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool futuree-Wheat 
firm, corn dull; rod wiuter,Ott. 6, l^d, Nov. 
6s 8%d, Dec. 6e 8%d, Jau. 6s 4%d, Feb. 6s 
5d. Lorn—Dec. 4s 4d, Jan. 4s 5d, Feb, 
4s 41^d. Antwerp—Spot wheat steady, red 
winter 17f, was 161 87><c. Paris—Wheat ltlo 
hijher, Oct. ; flour lUc lower, Oct. and Nov.

61

Notice to Creditors. 6688Dated 29th day of Sept., 1893.
219 and 221 Yonge-st1 MORTGAGE LOANS. THE MART

M ESTABLISHED 1834

•J
:JOHN J. DIXON & CO In the Matter of, the Estate of* 

& Company of the* 
oronto, Dealers in

Loans in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from the

Cor. of Bhuter-street, on
Ecclestone 
City of T 
Men’s Furnishings, Insolvents, 

Notice is hereby glveu that the said Ecclestone 
ft Company have mads an assignment to me .of 
aH their estate and effects for the benefit of their 
creditors under the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 134. ;■

A meeting of the creditors of the said rasol- 
ots will be held at the offices of my solicitors, 
essrs. Carol! ft Gibson, 48 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto, on Monday, the 24th day of October. 
A D. 1892, at 4 o’clock fu the afternoon, for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal of the 
estate. Creditors are required to file their claims 
againit the estate with my said solicitors on ar 
before tbe date of said meeting with particulars 
thereof verified by affidavit as required by the

«TOCK BROKER* 
Canada 3Lif© Assurance Building.

Grain and Provisions bought 
v on margin.
New York aud Chicago.

Tuesday, the 18th Oct.Toronto Savings & Loan Co. Mortgage Sale? j.£660Stocks. Bonds, 
•rd sold for cash o 

Private w ires to 
pltone'ttil^.

I AT 2.30.
Under Instruction» from the 

Toronto General Trusts Company, 

(Executors to the Estate).
On view the afternoon previous to sale. *

On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at interest.

A. X. AMES, Manager.

Tele- THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

- OF -
136 VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYMONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Oct. 14, 32.55 p.m.—Bank of 
Montreal, 231 and 230, sales 3 at 230; Ontario 
Bank, asked 120: Banque du Peuple, 109 and 

,108, sales 4 at 108; Moisnns Bank, offered 170; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 120 aud 118; Mer
chants’ Bank, 162>4 and 16014; Bank of Com
merce, 144)4 and 143, sales 11 at 143^4,1 at 
143; Montreal Telegraph Co., 149 1-2 and 
149: Northwest Land, offered 83; Rich. & 
Ont. Nav. Co.. 67 1-4 aud 66 1-2. sales 50 at 
67. 25 at 60 1-4, 100 at 66; City Pass. R.R., 
240 and 239 1-8. sales 100 at 240 1-2, 25 at 
240 D4; Montreal Gas Co., 224 1-4 and 222 3 4, 
sales 5 at 223. 25 at 223%, 135 at 224; C.P.R., 
H»4 and 8614.' sales 120 at 86 3-8, 25 at 80(4. 
60 at 804; Canada Cotton Company, 107 1-2 
and 103. sales 100 at 108; Montreal Cotton 
Co., 143 and 138; Dominion Cotton Co., 136 
and 132, sales 25 Ht 136, 25 at 135; Com. Cable 
Co., 167 and 166; Bell Telephone Co., 104 
and 163; Duluth com., 13 1-8 and 12 7-g, 
sales 100 at 12 7-8; Duluth prêt., 31 and 30.

MiPROVISIONS.
IN THEAUCTIONSALE OF VALUABLE 

r\ semi-detached Brick House, 
No. 707 Spadlna-avenue, In the 
City of Toronto.

There is a good demand for all cured and 
barrel meats. Stocks of old cured are 
dôwn low, and new is being sold os fast as 
received. Lumbermen have 
buyers during 
Quotations are: Eggs. 16c to 1014c; butter, 
choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c, choice dairy iu 

18c ; medium in tubs,

CITY OF TORONTOC. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.been active 

the post few days.
61Tel. 1098.#800,000 tit « p.o.

first-class se- certkm’mortgag'd to^he* vendors, which will be 
Diodueed at. lime of sale, and on default being 
made in pay meut of the moneys thereby se
cured, there will be offered for sale by uubhc 
auction, by Messrs, Oliver, Coate ft Co.. Auc
tioneers, at The Mart, King-street east, Torooto, 
on SATURDAY, tbe tond DAY OF OCTOBER, 
lSxKZ. at 12 o’clock, noon, the following property, 
uamely: Parts of lots 1ft and 16 according to 
registered plan No. 449 of part of park lot No. 15 
in the said city, described as follows: Commenc- 
iug at a polut on the eastern limit ot tipftdioa- 
avenue where it is intersected by tbe production 
of centre of passageway between houses Nos. 
709 and 707. said point being distant 42 feet 2 
inches measured southerly along sa d limit of 
Spadlna-avenue, from the northern limit of lot 
14 on said plan: thence south 163 east along said 
limit of Spedina-avenue 21 feet 3 iuches to the 
intersection of the production westerly of the 
centre of partition wall between houses Nos. <07 
and 706; thence north 74° east along said pro
duction centre of wall and limit between pre
mises in rear of houses Nos. 707 and 705 100 leet 
to a fence: thence north 16© west along fence 
line 21 feet 3 inches to the limit between premises 
in rear of houses Nos, 707 and 709; thence south 
74® west along last-mentioned limit, centre of 
passageway and production 100 feet, more or 
lets, to point of commencement, together with a 
right-of-way over the northerly half of said pas
sageway and reserving a right-of-way over the 
southerly half of said passageway for the use of 
house No 709. On the premises Is a semi-de
tached solid brick, slate and felt and gravel- 
roofed house containing 9 rooms, bath, etc. : 
good cellar heated by hot air, side-entrance.

Terras- 10 per ceut. at time of sale, and for 
the balance tenus will be liberal, attd will be 
made knowu at time of sale.

FO-,Ur,her,&aâCBÂRwlïL^°FRANKS.
Vendors’ Solicitors, Torouta.

a lane and distant cuewer of sale in aApplications for money on 
cuntles solicited.

ADGLEY As COm
3*3 Toronto-street. Tel. 251.

By (teles ffl. Benito* & Co.,Act.17c to 13
14c to 16a, interior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c tor large lots and 8c (or 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hams, 1114c to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork #15.50 per bbi., short 
cuts, #17; lard, 9^4o tube and IUc in pails; 
evaporated apples. 9>4c to 10c; dried apples, 
5c to 6c; onions, #2 to $2.50 par barrel.

And take notice that after the 14tb day of 
November, 1893, I will proceed to distribute the 
assets ot the said estate among the parties en
titled t nereto. having regard only to the claims of 
whlch I shall then have received notice,aad I shall 
not lie liable for the assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim I shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of October, 1892.
CHARLES A. HUNTER, 

Toronto.

> 246 219 and 221 Yonge-st.
^ ---------- 4

WE SHALL SELL ONFRED. ROPER Wednesday, the 
19th Oct.,

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERSMONEY TO LOANè 63

Notice to Creditors2462 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714. ALL THE

Valuable Household Furniture, 
Pianoforte, Valuable 

Saddle Horse,
etc,, tho property of James Bur
nett, Esq., who Is leaving for Eng

land. Sale at II o'clock sharp.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «Ss CO.
BROKERS,

KàNN°TRSATNRcEEET MAIL BUILDING

The Live Stock Market.
Receipts at the western cattle market to- 

dhy were (51 loads, including 3 >3 sheep and 
lambs, betweeu 1500 aud 1600 bogs and 35 
calves. Export cattfe were very dull. The 
low prices have tended to repress offerings,as 
only some half a dozen loads were on the 
market to-day. Tire top price phid was 4c. 
Butchers’ cattle were in fair demand. Good 
medium fat cattle sold from 3c to 354c aud 
choice at 3%c per lb. Stockers sold at 2c for 

«■rough, 2>jc to 2%c good stock and 3c to 8}{c 
for very choice. The market was surprised 

POTATOES WILL BE SCARCE. py half a dozeu ltytds of stockyrs from the
“The potâto crop is bad,” said Mr. Bar- Northwest putting in an appearance. They 

ret, the well-known potato broker y ester- sold from 3Jtfc to 3*$c. There was an unusual- 
day. “It is bad from Windsor to Quebec and iv heavy run of bogs, and Buyer Harris was 
from Quebec to tbe sea. I was out at Hillsboro Jp to his eyes in business. Though the offer- 
the other day and saw flue grown potatoes j„gg were large prices were not any easier, 
the length of your hand, but all were as qu tbe contrary if ariythiug they were tirni- 

your boot with tbe black rot. eV- prime bogs, weighing from lti'J to 200 
There are fields and fields so bad that they pounds* were bought freelv off car at $5.10 u 
won’t be dug at all. I went down to Mont- cwt. Heavy bogs brought 4>£o to 4%c, light 
real to get a few cars, but found that the hogs same price aud stores 4c to 4^c. The 
potatoes coming from the Maritime Pro- latter aie not wanted. There is no demand 
vinces were as bad as our own. Tbe demand for them and there will not be until about 
for good potatoes is active. Both Canadian j Oct. 25, when a few thousand will be wanted 
and American buyers are after them. I f0r the distilleries. Sheep and lambs were 
was our. in the country a few days ago and dull. Good sheep brought from $4 25 to 
saw American buyers picking the good from $4.75 tt head and inferior $3.75 to $4. Lambs 
the bad and waiting to see who would get B0ld from $2.75 to $3.50, the latter being paid 
the first car.” for very choice. Calves sold from $($ 10 $7 &
------—----- ' head.

Of Annie Honeycombe. late of the 
City of Toronto (deceased), wife 
of William Honeycombe, pur
suant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, Chap. llO.

Notice is hereny given that all persons having 
claims upon the estate of the said Auuie Honey
combe, who died on or about the 26th day of 
June, 1892, are on or before the 27ih day of Oc
tober, 1892, to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor for the executor 
under the last will of said Annie Honeycombe, 
deceased, a statement in writing showing tbeir 
names aud addresses and the particluars of their 
claims an l the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said 27th day of October, .692, the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute tbe assets of the 
said deceased among the persons ent itled there
to, having regard only to.tha qtaims of which he 
shall then have notice, and that the said execu
tor will not be liable forvBti proceeds of the es
tate. or any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim the said executor shall cot have had notice 
at the time of such distribution.

ALLAN McNABB.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitor tor the Executor.
Dated this 23rd day of Sept., A.P. >892. 6666

thereof, and all other the estate, term, right of 
rené'wal and other interests of the mortgagor in 
and to the reid lease, including all rights of pur*ROBERT COCHRAN

Ï 11 ember ot Toronto Stock .Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23COLE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

240 636 chase of the said freehold.
On this property there are elected eight stores, 

known as Noe 168. 170, 172. 174, 176, 17C& 178 and 
180 on the west side of York-street in the City of 
Toronto, and five brick stables ott tho rear part 
of tbe lot upon which fhe said stores are built.

TERMS OF SALE.

ng
bet THE MART

w ESTABLISHED 1G3A

^JORTGAGE SALE OF LAND.

Under and hy virtue of a ptyror or sale con
tained iu a certain mortgage.'which will be pro
duced at tbe time of suie, there will be sold by 
public auction, at the Auction Rooms of Oliver,
Coate & Co., King-street East, Toronto, pu 
Saturday, the ton.l day of OctoOMf 1893, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, the following valu
able lands:

All aud singular that certain parcel or tract oU 
laud and premises, situate, lying and being in ti
City of Toronto (formerly in the Town of l’a* B nn m jRv mm
dale),in the County of York, and being compo/ed TnÆ m OmÊ M mW È
of part of lot number eight, ucc rdiug to tflau St finf ST JrW Jffl JTM E
numiier 431. registered in the Registry Office for H m g " g U m
the County of York, now in the City of Toronto, fg reTABI IQUm 4
more particularly described as follows*. .. I MDLlOntW 1 oo4

Commencing at the southeast corner of King- -------”
and Tyndail-avenurt, iieing the northwest AUCTION SALE OF TWO DWELL- 

angle of the said lot eight; thence easterly along n Inga on Beaconefleld-avenu#, 
tbe southerly limit to King-street forty-two feet: Toronto, 
theuce southerly parallel to Tyndal-avenue, one
hundred and five feet to a lane, now laid out by There WQ| be offered for sale by public auctloe, 

mortgagors, «trading to lyndal-nr-mie; Ollvsr, Coate dt Uo.. st The Mart, No.
tbence westerly parslIeT to King-streot forty-two 57 King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 
feet, more or Isss. to the easterly liant of Tynd- j . Q. Qciout-r, 18114, at 12 o’clock noon,
êàl-avenue; thence northerly along til- rosterly uoU,r by virtue of the power of sain eoa- 
-Uin 1 c of Tyndall-avsnue to the vises of begining. ,, . certain mortgage made by otia Jams# *lth a right of way »ith others over the .aid ^ ^ton‘o the vendurs aow ln d=fauU, aaa to 
lane ten fe.t wide at rear of said premises. “ ,hen produced:
æSÆfb.so* subject to a reserve Jffgf TgSgXSSSlA?* *

cfUfhe balauctTSf thirty C°Upon ^heT^rem* "which are about two 
d the balance in thirty walk from Dundas-street cars, are

erected two brick houses, known as street Nos. 
161 and 168 Beaconsfloid-avenue. Each of the 
houses contain 7 rooms, including baihroom.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid.

per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and balance 
according to favorable terms and conditions to hi 
then made known.

For further pmtleuUr. .pç.gto

Vendors’ Solicitor
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt ft Chadwick, 81 

Welllngton-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 89, 1892.

\

POULTRY.
Commission meu quote as follows: Turkeys, 

11c to 12c per lb; cbickeus, 30u 
pair; ducks, 50c to 00c per pair; gt& , Gc to 
7c per lb.

4-

•o perNKW YORK STOCK EXCHAXOK.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, ns re

ported by Johfi J. Dixon ft Co., were as follows:
,h. Vendor’s*So’lktUoraiuiS’ the” “a’.n« TlthS 

thirty days thereafter.
The property will be sold subject to a reserved

Te
C. fV3. Henderson & Co.,
Tel. 1098;

Op’g Il’gb Los’t Cls’g

39!4 S9V* 39 
101* 1013*
59

DBSCRIPTIO.X. Auctioneers. bid. f
Further particulars, terms and conditions made 

kruivn on the day ot sale or ou application to the 
unjfergigned,
JŒRR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PAT*» 
* SON, Vendor's Solicitors. 006

UU«aen"Heriin'gmiV*ÿ:::: 
Canada Southern .................
iieve*%““ Æ::.:.'.'..::.
K'.^NT6.0:::
une............................Jersey Central......................
Louisville A Naan.................
Lake Shore.......... ................
SLY. and New England.......
Northern Puciflu preferred.. 
Northwestern............ ..........
ffii2°“»lidi'M.v.v

M m? su5tL.E PnF ^L^yBLoEiBU
6TU

hd1-» 
G Hi B8X

ü Atmi as Toronto.P4 41H
1541*#151

:gi>i Under and bv virtue of the power ot sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, ther> will be sold on 
Saturday, the 6th dav of November. 1892, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of John Mc
Farlane ft Co , 72 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, tbe following property in the city of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and being com- 
n, sed of lots numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 
according to plan 61 E, registered in the Registry
Office for the cuv of Toronto.

The said 1 ts are situated on the east side of 
Jones-ayenue, immediately north of Queon-
StThe* property will he sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and to a reserved bid.

Terms—One-fourth of tbe purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks
1 further particulars will be made known at the 
time of sale, or an application to 

SPENCER LOVE,

black as
UK*kt;

6606cm
Bk

US
6U* THE MART

® ESTABLISHED 1834.
MORTGAGE SALE

- OF-

CITY PROPERTY
-ON-

BLOOR'STREET.

4IH 46 
51441 5<h 
115»* 115 h 

81k

44 L* 
3 Xlik; 115»,

.33*4
HUJ 65)* W

V >
79^ ■ 79Hi 79^1 

u»k nu I link 
Ilk \IH\ 114 
us 4 59k S3

4m 40\i 
A WH 9S>4 

;6h, MS# 26-,1, 26* 
25Vt 23)41 25 Zi*

tno
nui INSURANCE.k. l’aui................km.Sugar lief...

Vexa» Pacific................
fcafclr“"

$Vaba»h Preferred.............

;t I ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
40 tv

CAMPBELL & MAY ■Hc MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

$250.000 TO LOAN
;/GEO. H. MAY For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 

$25,009 and upwards, on Toronto real estate. ,
Mortgages Bought.

W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.MONEY INVESTED oa tba
Toronto, se-Uudar and by virtne of power of sale contained 

a certain mortgage, which wilrne 
e time of sale, there will be

____ inea
_ _______ i produced at

the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Messrs Oliver, Coste * Co., nuctioueers, at their

bid.
. I GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. Tbe policy is 
incontestable after threegyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be draw n in cash in th 
vears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of poliev. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

136
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.
75 Yonge street.

Vendor’s Solicitor.
per cent, of the 

be paid ou day ot sale an 
days thereafter. ^ , ,

Further particulàrs and conditions made known 
on day of sale or on application to

WILKIE, STEWART ft WINNETT,
9 Victoria-street. Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

2. TenR. K. SPROULE,
llh» Ricfamond-st. W.

T7GGS HAVE ADVANCED ANOTHER CENT 
Pj and are now 17c. butter holds the same at 
14c to 20c. cheese 10^c to 11c, apples 75c to $1.50 

per bbi, drie.1 apples 4c to 5c, crabs $1.50 to $2.00: 
potatoes 50c to 6;>c, onions $2.00 to $2.5u per bbi, 
honey 8c to 9c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above received fresh 
nearly every day. J. F. Young ft Co., Produce 
Cvmmissiou, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

I32 FRONT-ST. WEST MB || VVWW «s ww.. .-------—----
ctlon rooms, No. 57 King-street east, iu the 

to, at the hour of 12 o’clock nooq on 
* tond day of October. A.D. 1892. the

6666Dated the 15th day of Oct., 18.»2.

M°PRr^yE SoAnL|°oreFnRcEeE,Htr°e^ 

Toronto.

ci!JOHN STARK ft CO SatiirdayT'ba^Siadday of October,
....lowing lands and premises, viz. 
tain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being Iff the city of Toronto, to the 
County of York, sad being composed of lot 
number twelve on the north side of Bloor-street, 
In the Slid cltv of Toronto, as shown on a certain 
plan registered In the Registry Office for .the 
city of Toronto as plan number 874,

‘ twenty feet on Bloor-alrpet 
i feet to * lane.

CHICAOO (MAIM AND PROS CCS.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain aud p 

markets, ns received by John J. Dixon 
were os follows:

rodnee 
ft Co., : All that cer-**ollowing lan26 TORONTO-STREET

Terms-TenrORKlU.N KXCHANOK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt stock 

broker:

66
Toronto, Oct. 7, 1892.Op’l ClO'llg Under and by virffte of the power of sale con

tained in a mortgage, which will bo produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by

sss&æ&ïfs: mw® kk s «eu
A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 o clock noon, the foi- ft ,gfpth of one hundred 
lowing propertv : TERMS—Tbe al>ove property will be sold free

Being iu the City of Toronto, -.in the County of fr*m encumbrances, save and except local .m- 
York, and being composed of the easterly 11 feet DrovemeDt rates-and asaessments, if any. Ten 
frontage ou Floreuce-etreet of lot 15, and tbe f cf purchase money is to be paid to tbe
westerly 26 feet 6 inches frontage on said street Vendor’s Solicitors at time of sale atd tbe 
of lot 16 as laid out on registered plan No. 464 ba,ance within teu days thereafter, without In
for the City of Toronto, sod more particularly 
described in anil mortgage.

On the raid -lands th-re nre said to be erected 
brlcx-frouted roughcast houses 

The property will be sold subject 
bid add to the present monthly t 

TERMS—Teu per cent, of the purer 
in ca«h on the day of sale, and the ba
^Further particulars and condition, of role will Lot B, tide of WgontigJ.
be made known at the time of «I» or on appUca- “oi ^t «"clMk 'VcST

MESSB9. McPHERSON S CAMPBELL, wm> t%lK£iàriicl,!5r,ArilK5i l̂t0«,t!
80 Toronto-street, Toronto, ELM ES HENDERSON, Aaeiaiaeewreat e».i~

Solicitor, tor tke Vendors. Toronto, Vendor's bolleltor. 8. 48, O. 4, 8, 15

76 VJ! 76' t 7--M 75Ti
hi»#, 8I»| 8lHfc SI-4

48 : 42.4 42»*
46Ui1 46K; 4.'- HI 45 K

frWSJ&'S c*T.
street east, of valuable freehold 
property.

Wheat-Dec...........

0su-mw:::."v:

rwfcrSSfc:::::::::
Lard—OCt.............•• —Jan...............
S. Klb»—Oct.............

• •• —Jan...............

JiUTWHtH HASH a. 
Counter. Huyer*. Seller».

said lot
8lM 8UMI SU?i

12 CO ! I 82 i 60 112 77 
« 25 d M !
7 \'S

:u o.»

ALL PERSONS 1-New York funds.. I to k : pr j M6 pr
Sterling, w days .... I io9h, | 9 l-lrt | »3-id 

do demand.. : 9Ç* to k»* i » 5-16 | 4 7-14 Under and by virtue of tbe pr,wer of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John M. McFucInue ft Co., at 
their sale rooms, 72 King-street /last, on Satur
day. the 15tb day of October, 189‘f at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, namely: Lots to and lion the north 
side of Turner-avenue, formerly called West- 

■ Street, according to registered plan D, 134..
r On this propertv there are erected four rough
cast cottages in fair order, containing five rooms 

^ reach. Tbe houses are numbered 34, 26. 28 and :«).
For further particulars ana conditions of teiy»

apply ,o the aactioL„,cHramtowN $ gnua
x Vendors' BoUcUors.

Imperial Building, 88 Adelskle-street east, 
Torouta ' 60

•V
.

665.
WHO DESIRE TO

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
oa Farms or City Property AT LOW RATES QF 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars to 
H R. MORTuN ft COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6

XO COMM IeSSION.

HATH* IN NEW YORK.
* Potted.

J^JORTGAGE SALE. I8 0Sj'sK ; AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual premium.......................... 8 200 40
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68.................... ....................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emerge cy

Fund eeeese.eeeeeeeee.ee
Accretions Jrom lapses.

Actual. 1I M r
,

«■sMBfe-z-1 »” tr 8 m
Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.

For further particulars applv to Fullerton, 
Cook. Wallace ft Macdonald of No. 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 8686

jyjORTGAGE SALE.

At The Mart.King-itreet east, OD'Satardsy, th« 
Sfttn of Oct., at 12 o'clock noon tbe following 
vacant land: „

Parcel 1.—The northerly 52 feet 3 inchei 
throughout of lot 24 on tbe east side of Marguer
etta-street, Toronto. Land titles plan M 86.

Parcel 2.-Lou No*. 58, 59, 60, 61, 02, 63 and 0| 
on tbe west side of Iiohma-aveoue, Township of 
York. Plan 927. Easy term*. Further particu
lars on application to

N, FERRAR DAV1DBON,
24 Adelalde-Htreet east,

Vendor’s Solicitor.

JAS CARRUTHERS & CO..
GRAIN EXPORTERS, x 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

ft,611 20 i$ 841 68

1,052 10 
3,156 30

two
; to a reserve

tenancies.J. W. LANG & CO.■ H. P. WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MOXET TO LOON.

hase mo

Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in store, 

jy, fil, 03 FRONT-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

$5,060 08Total credits...........
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

inj - Tel ephoneliBOOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- 

in ï; despatch over their private wire trou. 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Wheat closes same

15 Leader-lane.
-’40 The Fruit Market,

Receipts were light to-day and
everything was sold. Quotations art:

S. 21, 0.4,8,16.THOS. E. F. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. Got 16,27 'THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows; Bank ot England

i

lÉwWwlll ■p

L i

HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY,

FIGS ss

14oz. Box^s, 5 and lO lb. Boxes 
20 and 28 lb. Boxes

7Star : 60 lb. Boxes.
BBY, BLAIN

Wholesale Grocers, Toron ‘J46
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BOOT MO SHOE DEPARTMENT J WJUMM
pf
Endorsed by the best authwttle. In thewoHd

R. S. Williams & Son,

THE
6

y

PASSENGER TRAFFIC^TBUtrBLK* or JtüSlMESS LIFE. j

Failures end Meetings of Creditor»—Stocks ■ I JA ■ II
~The“Ï,»c • ■ UUINAHU

i» n- ,rara .f w.n,i„ «» o.u* AUAW| 10MINIOS, BEAVER, STATE,

jatsssarts ssarrii»* »-*». "a»*'»*""*
for EUROPEeidv W Mere, Frank Somers, Mile. Yokes, The geoerel stock of D. Cnnie of Duart r Ufi LUnUTU 

R P. P«r.r«d John l’sfylor. ha. been «ld et «il- on the dollar to M. 0.

Mr. Boswell wee elected toi the vacant ltock e( Mrs. J. T.
eheirmanahip occasioned by the death oi fieraw o, Guelph bu beea «.Id out under e 
Dr. D. A. O’Sullivan, Mr. John Taylor cbstte[ mortg«ge.
taking Mr. Boswell’s place on the Library W. Pollington, hotel, Hamilton, has been 
rsold out by the bailiff.
Committee. MceDtance of The bailiff is in possession of the paint

Tbs question “ nroffered by establishment of Unsworth ft Co. of Ham -
the archeological museum, pionereu uy

s^jhik,arr'?H|rs „T5ss;:sssîv~'i-M"‘'
^trsrfrk sh i oS5.£ïS»'bS.Tr-d , a c .HI.
»«ok tbeir “E^vaiuabl^’an^^orth Coulter ft Campbell’» estate shows assets 
The specimens are valuable and^sortu of *21,884 and liibilitie. of $20,557, show- 

• probably about *25,000. There is sumuen. » & ^ of $1327 In addition to los- 
materW in the museum to fit up the e t 1SJ *8000 by the Government’» seizure of 
MVhitththe.LlS^nmoi the*curio, th! Quebmi'distillery they lost $4000 by 

would greatly increase the prestige of the failure, of Toronto firms.
Toronto Free Library among similar insti
tutions on the continent. __

Dr.B. A. Pyne was presented with a beauti
fully illustrated address handsomely bound 
in Russia leather. Dr. Pyne’e term as a 
member of the board expired some time 
ago,and the presentation was intended as a 
mark of the esteem in which he was held by 
his late confreres. The chairman remark
ed that he knew the late Dr. CSullisan 
would hare derived much pleasure in being 
present on the occasion, and the recipient 
also spoke feelingly of the late president of 
the board.

The reports of the several standing 
mittees were received and passed, with the
exception of a few which were laid over faave a.rMd to have oue put on 
until it was ascertained exactly the amount a te(t al tbe earlieet possible moment, 
of funds which were procurable.

Chief Librarian Bain submitted plans for 
an entire rearrangement of the interior of 
the building, with the object of increasing 
the accommodation, and while so doing not 
to materially raise the salary account by 
the engagement of a large,number of extra
assistants. ..___

The most important of the suggestions 
are to remove all the present newspaper 
stands to the large hall and to convert that 
into* reading room, placing one man in 
charge. Convert the present reading room 
into a circulating library by removing the 
rails down the eentre, carrying; the counter 
across the room to within 20 feet of the 
door and placing the books in two rows of 
cases between the counter and the arch.
Convert the southwestern corner of the 
present reading room into a ladies reading 
room. Convert the present book room into 
a reference library, using for this purpose 
the space left by the removal of 
the cases containing books for the circu-

an entrance in Adelaide-street.
For each of these changes the chief 

librarian advances his reasons and explains 
1 the numerous advantages which woul 

accrue from the alterations.
Nothing, however, was done towards for

warding the arrangement until the exact 
v state of the finances is ascertained.

That portion of the bylaw, allowing cer- 
'tain committees to expend the sum of flUU 

without consulting the board was rescinded.

MR. BOSWELL ELECTED GHR1RMRN. CHOLERA DEFEATED
0Y Ç3N5UMER5

MES toTTUE®
r i

W. A. MURRAY & CO.OF *S-
Have much pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and 
Shoe Department for Misses and. Ladles. The stock Is now 
very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most 

makers In America. Inspection Invited. Prices 
very moderate at

I$oAf
mm *

Y^e BestA. F. WEBSTER, 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.celebratedNortheast Cor. King and Ycnga- 
streets. ’ PztWINTER RESORTS•r

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S■

OqEatth.

I

'7-,e' 21- 2,1'a2n5da,n4dc2o7d^^:^^:î 1 TORONTO.NASSAU, FLORIDA,
BERMUDA, CUBA, |. 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES,
CALIFORNIA. !

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
VI

7 RHEUMATISM -3lA. F. WBBSTBH
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streetSj___________ 246

WHITE STAR LINE %
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

I :ï WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYIt Is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly felled to afford 
relief in rhenmatio cases. We venture the assertion that althougb Eieotri- 
city has only been In use as a romedinl ageut for a few year», ** 
more cases of Rheumatism than all Other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognizing th^fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

SoUi •»»Si at the Lowest Price In Canada Call 
and see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy at ............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.......... .
Mickado for the Ladles at....... ■•••••
Our Rubber Top Buggy at.....................

•/ I

nr,
109The new. Magnificent Steamers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONtgHj

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. Thvve is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smosing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meâls of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, pians, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

Another Trolley Fender.
James Sparrow of tho firm of J. H. Farr 

ft Co., who is of an inventive turn of mind, 
hat been giving hie attention to the trolley 
car accidenta and thinks be has perfected 
an automatic contrivance to avoid them. 
It eoneiste of a pilot which rides high above 
the track and takes the place of the fender 
now in use. A movable fender hangs down 
from the dashboard a few feet ahead pf this. 
As soon as any obstruction is met with the 
fender is swung back releasing the pilot, 
which drops almost to the level of the track 
and prevent* anything from getting under 
the wheels. The street railway company 

their cars as

E 63&65ADELAIDE-ST. WEST
KITCHEN WITCH RANGE Next Door to Grand’s Sole Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
V

MADE IN 24 STYLES AND SIZES.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

1 to accomplish this by imy kind of drugs is practising » dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

LATEST AND BEST.T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yunge-st., Toronto. Intending eettlere cell on u» and get the 

beet wagon in the market.
We have on band and build to order at 

our Factories In Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
anef Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Guaranteed Superior to all Other».

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York, 
QueenKtown and Liverpool. City of Paris. City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

Thèse new liixurtons steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant- 

This line has discontinued carrying steer-

Agent, TVyTonge-street, Toronto. dd

DOMINION LINE

QUEEN OF BAKERS. i■ CAN BE CURED, mr/e1 evar’eproduced?anda*8 
bound to lead.

com-■ I

m
Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points:
Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil

lating tihelf.
Flexible Duplex Orate that can d^turbl'n^water front or fir* brick? 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

PASSENGERJTRATT]}^

ease. Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

che.pe.t(lntheyMaorket.erac|

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto. ^

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.

CUNARD LINE t
I

1 \Every Saturday From New York. *Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 

Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway. 

All Tours via C.P.R. and G.T. R.

BEAVER LINE WITHOUT MEDICINE fFOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Eaay BrlgHt Stove PollsH.
MANUFACTURED BY *,

TORONTO and MARKHAM.Every Wecnesday from Montreal.
TJse C

Beware of Imitations and the worthies» cheap *o-call«d Electric Belt, ad- 
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country, iney are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embeued in gold upon every 
Belt and i ppllauce manufactured by m.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

u. IMiftm 6». ■W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
89 Yonge-stroet. Toronto, ed CASIMIR DICKSON.

Agent. TORONTO.THE E. & 0. GURNEY CO.,6360 Yonge-st.R.M. MELVILLE *-4 1. £

SPECIMEN
TOURS

wwr
SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

(notice:Toronto General Steamship Agency, . 
Next General P.O..

For All-U'lrst-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 8Ü10. ____

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
49 King-street West, Toronto.

UEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.Mention This Paper.. - i « .

For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc., go to

WINDOW BUNDSBermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba,
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, Etc. 

Riviera, Azores, Madeira, Italy,
Egypt, Palestine, Etc.

By any route desired.
agency:

wr Plain and Ornamental Oi 
Shades. Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes. Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban*»-»t..
TO ROXTO.

GRAND TRUNK RY. V

MANTLES AND S MIETTEST K ANS-A h-ANTIC LINES.
ALL TRANS-PACIFIC LINES.ALLA?euF^lrcNNL^NEfè.

ALL LOCAL LINES. 
Cuxsiberlanil,

Allan Line of Ocean Steam- A ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

I I TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST IN GREAT VARIETY.
THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CQ

35 COLBORNE-STREET.
Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Barlow
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

TORONTO.
, 1

adTk.hât6irtoS°lSMCiÏÏ
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. »*«

JTHE LEGAL GRIST. 72 YONGE-ST., 343

ROONEYALLAN LINETo TJpa.t a Lanark Bylaw—An Bleetlon 
Petition Deposit Betntned-Alleged 

Illegal Aeeesement.
Mr. Jnatice Falconbridge veeterday made 

en order on consent of the partie» for pay
ment out of court of the *1000 deposit in 
the South Ontario election petition.

Before Chief Justice iGalt yesterday a 
motion was argued to «et aside a bylaw of 
the village of Lanark which grant» *4000 
for the purchase of en electric light power. 
The ground on which the bylaw is attacked 
i, that it is contrary to the recent Act pro
hibiting the granting of bonuses, and that 
though this bylaw purport* to grant money 
for the purchase of an electric light power 
it ia in reality a bonne for the establishment 
of a mill. Judgment was reserved.

The first case argued before the Court of 
Appeal yesterday was that of George Watt 
ft Sons against the City of London. The 
action was brought by the plaintiffs to re- 
rover $700 paid by them under protest 
upon an alleged illegal assessment against 
the plaintiffs and Lucas, Park ft Co. and 
McPherson, Glassco ft Co. for the year 
1890 and against the plaintiffs for 1891, the 
plaintiffs claiming that the said claims of 
Lucas, Park ft Co. and McPherson ft Co. 
have been assigned to them. The action 
was tried by Chief Justice Armour and 
judgment given in favor of the defendants. 
From this judgment the plaintiffs 
peal. Judgment was reserved.

The next case was that of John Worth 
against W. W. Read and the Ingersoll 
Waterworks Company, 
brought for damages for trespass on 
and injury to the land of the
plaintiff, a farmer residing in the
Township of West Oxford. Through the 
land of the plaintiff rune a stream of spring 
water from which the defendant company 
draw their supply of water. The plaintiff 
alleges that the company entered upon his 
land without license, tearing down trees 
and fences, and interfered with the stream 
so that the banks are now overflowed and 
his facilities for draining, his land destroy
ed. The defendants claim right by usage 
and an implied grant. Mr. Justice Robert- 

at the trial directed judgment to be en
tered in favor of the plaintiff for *300, and 
from this judgment the defendants appeal. 
Judgment was reserved.

There Will he Dire Retribution.
Mr. Emelio, the father of the girl alleged 

to have been ruined by the young man 
Henry Veitch, called at The World office 
to state that he lives at 170 Parliament- 
street and not at No. 8 Robert-place aa 
published. ’ “I swore before my God,” he 
added dramatically, pointing hie finger 

• Heavenward, ‘‘to see this thing out. I 
make no threats. All I want ia justice. 
But the loss of my daughter’s honor shall 
bo avenged. My heart is right and 1 mean 
what I-say.” __________

1
i

Ti
itoyai Mail Staamuhlp, Liverpool, 

Culling at Movllle.
From * 
Quebec, 
8 a.in.

Montreal, 
Daylight 
.Out 1ft 62 YONGE-STREET

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
THE

VVT 62vrOCt. 16 
- 23CIRCASSIAN ...

♦MONGOLIAN...
SARDINIAN.......
•NUM1DIAN.......
PARISIAN....... .
CIRCASSIAN....

•The Mongolian and Numldlan carry cabin j 
passengers only from this side.

BEGDE11ZEB 5TUIUB BHUBS Confederation Life
TORONTO.

“ 80I “ 29
Nov. 6 

•* 18
.Nov. 5 
. “ 12 

M 19 “ 86
{J-K-A»2tikto,

gas stovesESTABLISHED 
1S71. — >Mungo”IL OFFICES:

*«sun, $60, $56 and $60, single; $1)5, $105 and
iHSancUM!- single?' $95 ain't‘fliio,“return. “ Second 
Cabin, single, $30; steerage, *■«.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Kicker” Lead» All Other». Note that mo20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

ti \
$22,000,000 1\ Insurance at Risk, Keith & Fitzsimons,$4,000,000“Cable” Cash Assets,

111 King-street West,- $2,250,000Paid Policy-holders,> via Londonderry gent» for the manufacturer» (Jeo. M. Clark Co.. Chicago.Are A 
The

From Netv York.
................. Oct. 30
............ ...Nov. 10
................. *4
................ .Dec. 15

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the iLcreasing 
demand for them, notwith- 

i 11 creased com-

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
'bTATE OF NEBRASKA...., 
b 1 ATE OF CALIFORNIA..,
STATE OF NELRAcKA................

By State Line New York to Londonderry and
° Cafiin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 and upward, according to location oi bertn, 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, *20. »

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOÜRLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

% IGRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ1892 IS WELL IN ADVANCEother brands in the 
Always reliable, as NEW BUSINESS FOR} AEPPS’S COCOAOP THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR •Ï1

BREAKFAST*
V

urovkled our breakfast tables with a delicately ,
Ewn-.™

marnr s fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wol — 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Service Gazette.

Made simply with homing water 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homaopitilo Che.nliti,
London, England. **

rt THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITEDstanding an 
petition at over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac-

now ap-

Ï 246

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
ton for month of September.

58 King-st. East

This action was

ELIAS ROGERS & COIn Connection With the I

S. DAVIS & SONS WORLD’S FAIR Ontario Coal Company SoliHEAD OFFICE:MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
" In Canada.

CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

4

T4 f I TRY THEIMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED136
Will sell Round Trip Tickets from JLEHIGH VALLEYTORONTO

TO

CHICAGO
QUILL TIP*Superiority. (Limited). Special orders for WINDOW SHADES promptly filled. 

LLinmeu;. w Factory in full operation. 26

8, io, 12 [ibertj-street, ON- *iog-«lreet$«bieag.TELEPHONE 2493

COALTimms & C9 CIGAR
and RETURN FOR «

IBM i BBSS BEDS GLASS ! AMost Pleasing Smoke *SINGLE FANE AND ONE-THIRD. Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER
DELIVERY.

Tickets good going October IS, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23. W. H. STONE, I13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right
WHITE ENAMEL,

BLACK ENAMEL; 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection

prices In Canada.

4 - ! I
undertaker, 

848—YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. ed

xelei>hone DDR.

!> Ui Just arriving and In Stock 
10,000 Boxes and Cases best 
makes, English and German. 
Largest variety in Toronto and 
our prices are away below those 
of any of our competitors. 
Send us your specifications, or 
call on us for prices.

I ts^^Tp'-town^offioe Kh^g-et^EastT^elep'hon^'^K»]

1059 Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreet». Telephone No. 
3623 Branch office No. 815 Yonge-atreet. Telephone No. 3653. 
Yard and office 1069 Queeri-etreet we»t. near eubway.

t»

at lowestt They Regret Hi. Remov.L 
The first regular meeting of St. Paul’s 

Catholic Literary Society was held In their 
ball. Power-street After the regular order 
it business had been disposed of a motion 
was made by Mr. George Duffy, seconded by 
Mr. William Muroby, and unanimously 
sanded, that a vote of thanks be tendered 
Rev. Father Mtneliau for the valuable ser
vices he had rendered the society since be 
became connected therewith, and regretting 

His Grace Arch

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN DECOYS I
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH0 
I month of October, ISM, mails close and an 

due a* follows:HE SGHQMBERE FUfilUTUilE CB„
649 & 651 Yonge-st.

Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 
Birmingham, England.

BLACK DUCK. <wrvv.rrTfVRED HEAD and
BLUE BILL TEAL.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

t CLOSE. DUX
a.m. p.m. o.ra. pm 
..tU5 7.15 7.13 lO.’Jl
...8.00 8.00 8.10 iU<
...7.30 3.28 12.40p.m. 7.41 
...7.20 4.10 10.00 8.K

26 Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.

Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

Irpte consignment of the above just^received.

W. MoDOWALL, 
Guns, Ammunition and General 

Sportsmen’* Supplies.
8 KINO-STREET EAST.

LOADED SHELLS A SPECIALTY.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA

^▲lar 6
\ ................6.60 4.80 10.46 S.«

................ 7.00 >Ji5 12.30p.m. 8.»

................6.80 4.-00 Tl.)5 S.Sto-lbt STEM 4 WOOD.abishop
Sciiom-

very deeply that 
VValsli had seen fit to remove him to 
berg. Rev. Father Minehan briefly replied. 
tbanUlag the society for the kindly feeling 
xhown him, and expressing sincere sorrow at 
being compelled to sever bis connection with 

^Jbe society. __________________

K& n.W V&a.m.

( 7.m•2.00// 946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Teleptiones 3218 cfc 1018. ____

0. W. K..In intended to leave OWEN SOUND every 6.16 4.U0 10.30 8.*
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m 

1S.U0 n. V.UU 5.41 
10.80 11 p.m

. H. THOMPSON, see#»»»*»»»»
first-class Stores on King- Paint, Oil, Glass and Color Merchants,

82 & 84 YORK-STREET
Two

street. Nos. 
i East, 
moderate, 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..

I

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

a.m.167 West and 166 
Rent

•46

.........
6.10

4.00U.8.N.Y.
U.S.Western Sûtes., j 

English mails close on Mondays, I “®*doys and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 0.4» H The foUowing are

ivr vulouer: 1. J; 1U* H
■ 1 ' Brafcb3 Po^omce, mcv.ry

should transact their Sayliogs Bank and Money Order bu^STs at the IxkM 
«heir residence, taking care to notify their <#>£ 
respondents to moke orders payable atsaofc 
Branch Postoffice.

Plate Glass, etc.
Could be made to suit

10. ooParmelee’s Pills possess the power of acting

SSso^î^SÆSïS i F. &C O
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify, j
^ffi'îrêmîbë^’M? DMM,.n^ j COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
well P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Parmelee’s |
Pills and find them on excellent medicine sud one

-------------- - HARD COAL $6.50.

7.4.6.15 10.0U 9.00
12.00 n.PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.
un obtain remedies mi 
ssfol lu the niw of a. 
va to nature and chronk

“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”A
At 2.30 p.m. for ^

Fort William direct (rolling at Sault Ste. m 23 Scott-street^ , J$SeJSS?o* a pri

TELEPHONE NO 131.. ** Mott treat |

: . AND THEV./

:
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY *■i. •

IS THE “SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED.
. I BRANCHES IT

!New Kindergarten Clause.
The committee on supply of the Public 

School Board decided yesterday afternoon 1 
to furnish new kindergarten daises in the 
Brock-avenue, BVersou, Hamilton-etreet

> end Koae-avenue ecboolx

63 and 729 
Yonge-et.67 to 71 .Adelalde-st. W

’PHONES 11*7, i486 and 4087.
Ill OFFICE.\AT- !T. C. PATfESOK, P.M.îüti /
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